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GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE BARÖSUNDSFJARD 
REGION AND OUTLINE OF ITS PRE-CAMBRIAN GEOLOGY. 

The Bar Ö s und s f j ä r d lies about 40 km 'V. of Helsingfors and 
is limited on the east by the forelands of Obbnäs and Porkkala, and 
on the west by an archipelago of innumerable islands some of which 
are justly renowned for their beauty. To the south the f j ärd 
[fjärd (pr. fia:rde) = firth; fjärden = the firth] widens towards the 
sea, while the northernmost part narrows into the Pikkala viken 
and other bays, which cut into the neighbouring coast-line of the 
province of Nyland. 

The earliest mapping of this region was done in the years 1865-
1878, and the result published by K. A. Moberg in 1880. At that 
time, ho wever , the principles on which the study of the Arcbrean 
should be based, were still vaguely defined. Especially the discrimin
ation between granites and gneisses was very uncertain. It was 
therefore not to be expected that this first mapping should give any
thing like an adequate idea of tbe extremely complicated geological 
structure of this region. 

The writer bas studied it on several visits especially in the yeartl 
1908 and 1911, He has devoted his main interest to the region near 
Bagaskär, and E. of the Barösundsfjärd; the region lying furt her to 
the west, north and northeast of tbe fjärd has not been studied in 
equal detail, but will also occasionally be treated bere. As the present 
map is not based on a new detailed survey all over the region, it 
must be regarded as a sketch map, especially as to the northern 
parts. It only attempts to give a general idea of the complicated 
geologie al structure of the area. 

In the year 1911 Dr. H. Hausen assisted the author in making 
drawings, and in the same year he independently surveyed a great 
part of the granitic area of Obbnäs, E. of the Barösundsfjärd, thereby 
also exactly determining its boundaries. 

1 Ie A. Moberg, Beskrifnng till kartbladet N:o 2. Finl. Geol. Unders. 
Hel~ingfors 1880. 
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fn 1912 and 1!)]6 the "Titer gave preliminary description:; of part 
of the phenomena obscrved 1 and in 1911 he organized an excursion 
to show t hem to a num bel' of visiting colleague!>, representing different 
countries. In 1024 similaI' excursions were repeated, ",hen among 
others Dr . . Alfred Harker visited this region. 

These visits üf foreign colleagues have afforded the "Titer an 
agreeable opportunity of discussing many interesting questions con
nected with thc phenomena and their interpretation. The suggestions 
which have bcen made have enabled him better to define the points 
",hich po 'sess the greatest importance, and have shown hirn where 
additional evidence was most necessary . As this easily accessible 
region affords bettel' opportunities than mo t others of studying some 
of the fundamental problems of petrology and especially what rnay 
be called »Ultra-petrology». the ,\<Titer hopes that these visits will be 
repeated. 

The cordial thanks of the "Titer are due to Mi!>:; Kajanu!>, owner 
of a villa by the f j ärd, and herseH a student of geology, and to MI' 
Thure ,V. Lindeberg, of Pikkala, and Profe 'sor ,V. Wahl, of Störsvik, 
both residents on estates lying near to the Barösundsfjärd. Their 
kind aid and hospitality has also on many occasions facilitated the 
study of these region for visiting foreign geologi ts. 

The thank of the writer are also due to MI' vV. Poppius, Director 
General of the Cu toms, who kindly perrnitted hirn to travel in revenue 
vessels while surveying this region. Thc native fi 'hermen and pilots 
inhabiting the islands of this area have also done everything in their 
power to facilitate the work of the writer and ha'Ve :;hown hirn hospi
tality in their hornes. 

The writer is much obliged to Dr. V. Hackman for his kindness 
in aiding hirn with the calculation of the analyses, and to Professor 
P. Eskola for kindly analyzing a granite from the area. 

m : TLIXE OF THE PRE·CAl\IBRIA...'< GEOLOGY OL" THE BARÖ· 
HCXDSFJ.L\.RD REGION. 

The oldest rocks of the region belong to the same formation as the 
oldest schii'its of the Pellinge region,2 and are referred by the author 

I J. J. Sederholm, Om palingenesen iden sydfinska f' kärgi't rden etc. 
<1eo1. För. Stockholm F örh. Bd 3-10, 1912, pp. 285- 316 . 

- - L adogium R edivl\'um, 2d chapter: En serarke isk granit grupp 
södra Finland och mellersta Sverige. I b id. Bd 38. 1916, pp. 32--40. 

This peri0s, ]>Mt I , Rul!. ('0111111. geo1. Fin!. 1\": 0 58. 
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to the Svionian (or Katarchrean) rock whicharccommoninmiddle 
Sweden and outhern Finland. Among them fine grained »lepti tic,) 
,;chists prevail which often show a marked alternation of basic and 
more acid layers, and in many places are intercalated with thin layers 
of 1 i me s ton e. 

The Rabbasö quartzite of the Pellinge area is not represented here . 
It still appears 25 km E. of Helsingfors in a highly metamorphic state. 
bnt is not visible further east. 

Next in order in succession of the rocks of Pellinge follow the 
i)tadsland gabbro. :\long the Barösundsfjärd there occur, as consti
tuents of eruptive breccias, metabasitic rocks which may be of 
equivalent age, and a Iittle more to the east there is around Alglo. 
S.E.of Ekenäs, an area of gabbro, which is very similar to that of 
Stadslandet, and may possibly be correlated with it as to age. It i, 
older than the gneissose granites of the region in question, but probabl.v 
somewhat younger than the leptites. 

Gneissose granite which seem to correspond to the Vät 
" k ä l' g l' a n i t e of the Pellinge region, here also penetrate the 
Svionian schists, and are often interwoven with them in an intri
cate manner, forming both eruptive breccias and arteritic 
migmatites. Some of these granites are porphyritic. These 
granites which are commonly rich in plagioclase, pass by gradations 
on the one hand into g l' a no d i 0 l' i t i c rocks, on the other into granites 
richer in microcline, and connected with aplites and pegmatites. 

The volcanic met a b a s alt s of the Pellinge region are here 
represented only by numerous dykes which everywhere cut these 
older granites. They are penetrated by younger g r a n i t e s 0 f Ha n g ö 
type (also called Hangö-Ingä granite) wbich are rich in 
microcline and associated with pegmatite and aplite which often 
occur in great masses . These younger granites are never quite 
homophanous, but mostly migmatitic in character, and intimately 
interweave all the older rocks, forming migmatites. 

The mi.gmatites in the northern part of the area mapped contain 
mainly Hangö granite as their granitic constituent, but also more or 
less completely assimi.lated gneissose granites may occasionally occur. 
[n the southwestern corner of the area mapped the gneissose granite 
predominates as constituent of the migmatites. However also vein,; 
of Hangö granite occur at many places. In the east, in the Porkkala 
region, polymigmati tes, in which two granites interweave leptitic 
,;chists, are common. 

No rock corresponding to the Rysskär granite of the Pellinge area 
i. known from this region. At a certain epoch some of the older gran -
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Lower J otnian 

- - --
Post-J(alevian? 
(or post-J atulian? ) 

Post-Bothnian 
(post-Pe1Iinge) 

- - --

Bothnian? 

Post-Svionian 

8vionian 

Table 1. 

I 

I 

I Barösu ndsfjärd r cgion I Pellinge r cgion 

I 
I Rapaki\' i granite l( 

I --

,) Trap') dyke J 
---_. 

I Obbnüs granite I 

-- -

I lJangö Ingi't granites J I 

- --

I -
--

I Metabasaltic dykes E 
--

-1- --- -

Older granites D 
-

(Gabbro of AJglo C) 

- -
I Leptitcs anel limcstones A 

J 

- I 
- I 

- -- -I Onas granite .J 

-

Ilangö- Tilget granite,; Ir I 
I 

--

I Prllinge formatioll of !ne-
tabasalts and tuffs G 

-- -
Rysskiir granite F 

-
PernfL formation of mcta-
basalts and tnffs E 

-
Yittskiir granite ]) 

--

Stadsland gabbro (' 
--- -
Rabbas quartzite B 

-
Snndarö formation of I 
conglomerates, meta-an
desit es and tuffs, lrpt itcs 
and limestoncs A I 

ites were regarded by the writer as possibly belonging to this group, 
but no convincing evidence was ever found proving the ex
istence of more than one granite older than the Hangö granite in this 
region, nor such in favour of a sub division of the metabasalts into 
groups of different age. Most probably all the dykes of the present 
region correspond to the Perna formation of metabasalts in the Pell
inge area, while the Pellinge formation i here laclung . 

The youngest of the rocks in this region which occur in greater 
masses is the coarse porphyritic granite which is known as the 
Obbnäs granite, as it forms the greatest part of the Obbnäs 
foreland_ It is certainly of the same age as the B 0 dom g r an i t e 
which forms a similar area with rounded outlines 20 km more to 
the N.E. Both everywhere penetrate the Hangö granites and the 
migmatites associated with them. 

For reasons which will be mentioned later, the writer thinks that 
these granites are to be correlated in age with the Onas granite of the 
Pellinge region. 
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Lastly there has been found, in the island of Vormö, a narrow 
dyke of fine-grained »trap->. This rock, which has not undergone 
any stronger metamorphism, certainly belongs to the »trap» rocks 
which are common all over the southern coastal regions, and are 
later in age than the three older groups of granites, but older 
than the rapakivi granites. 

The following table gives an outlitle of these different formations. 
and their probable correlation with the rocks of the Pellinge region. 

LEPTITIC SCHISTS. 

The leptitic schists which are the oldest rocks of the region, have 
almost everywhere been more or less intimately penetrated by gran
ites of different age, and are therefore not only metamorphic, but often 
even ultrametamorphic in character. There are no zones which are 
so continuous and weH preserved as the oldest schists of the Pellinge 
region, l or those of the Tammela region, 2 both described by the writer, 
or of the Kisko region, described in great detail, also petrologically, 
by Eskola,3 or the Swedish coastal region near Stockholm, described 
by Holmquist.4 We may therefore refer to these earlier descriptions 
of better preserved varieties of these leptites. 

However, we find, also in the present regions , portions which 
still show the primary features better preserved and which seem 
to have been originally sediments. Their very distinct banding, 
which is caused by an alternation of light er layers rich in felspar 
and quartz and darker ones in which biotite and hornblende pre
dominate, is at least in part to be interpreted as bedding. 

BcUaskär, S.W. of Bagaskär, is a good locality for studying these 
rocks . The alternation of darker and lighter bands visible here (figs . 
1 and 2) is probably in most cases due to bedding, but an influence 
from the side of a penetrating gneissose granite is obvious in the rock 
Rhown in fig. 2, while the brecciation of the leptite shown in fig. t 
no doubt also took place at the time of the eruption of the same granite. 
lt is therefore rather difficult he re to discriminate between prim
ary and secondary features. 

I 1. c. 
2 Beskrifning t ill kart bladet Tmlllnela. Fin!. Geol. Und. K: o 18. 
a P. E skola , On the P etrology of t he Ol'ijärvi R egion. RuH. Conull . geol. 

Finl. N: o 40, 1914. 
4 P. J. Holrnquist, The Archroan Geology of the Coast R egions of St ock

holm. Geol. FÖl'. StockholtTl .Förh. Bd. 32, 1910, p. 806, and Guides d es Excul' 
Rions en Suade, XI Congr. geol. internat. Stockholm 1910. 
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Fig. 1. BeddE'd loptito at the N."". shoro of Bäla kär in Inlla. 
'1'11<' diameter of the coin is 2. 3 CIl1. 

In the leptitic rocks of the present region primary minerals 
certainly recognisable as such have in general not been preserved. 
The rocks are entirely crystalline, and consist of plagioclase, micro
cline, quartz, hornblende, biotite, in some cases also muscovite. In 
most cases the original rocks seem to have been rich in plagioclase , 
while the microcline has generally been formed during the granitiza
tion of the chists in question. In some cases, however, microcline seemR 
also to have been originally present. The plagioclase i in most varie
ties an oligoclase. The hornblende is of a character common among 
the crystalline schists of the Archrean, pleochroic in brownish-green 
to dark green colours. Some ore, apatite and titanite are also usually 
present. These rocks often exhibit the mosaic or cyclopic texture 
(Fig. 1, Plate I) which is common in strongly metamorphie crystalline 
schi ts. In other ca es, again, part of the constituents form blasto
crystals which grow .through the other minerals like weeds in an ovcr
grown field. 

These leptites probably mainly consist of tufaceous material. 
oHen of andesitic composition . This material has , at least in many 
ca es, been transported by water and possibly al 0 undergone 
\\"eathering. Effusive volcanic rock' which have been changed by 
shcaring movements, may, however, possibly also be present. 

In the Vormö region and W. of it , the leptites are lighter in colour 
than elsewhere, being rich in quartz and plagioclase. 
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Where the leptites have been pelletrated by granitic veins which 
are often very intimately intermingled, the darker varieties also contain 
microcline and quartz. These minerals also occur in stripcs which 
may be due to injection or a metasomatic action. 

All leptites of the present region seem to be soda-leptites, wmle 
the corresponding rocks rich in potash-felspar, wmch are so common 
in Sweden, have not yet been discovered in Finland. Hälleflint-like 
rocks such as strongly metamorphic quartz-porphyries, or their 
tuffs, have not been observed here. Nor are there any phyllites or 
mica-schists which would indicate the former existence of quite 
normal sediments formed by weathering, such as clay or quartz 
sand. 

e ry s talline limestones, however, occur at many places 
intercalated with leptites and are certainly metamorphie sedim
entary rocks, although their exact mode of formation may bo 
somewhat uncertain. 

They form very thin layers intercalated with leptites, 01' on all 
sides surrounded by granite. 

Thus we find , on the northern shore of the island of Lill Lövö 
in Inga, a layer of crystalline limestone which measures about 1 m 
in breadth and can be followed to a length of a hundred metres. The 
limestone is middle- to coarse-grained and rat her pure. It is inter
calated with basic leptites, but on both sides of them we find a grey 
gneissose granite. 

On the northwestern shore of the island mentioned, the continua
tion of the same limestone can be followed to a length of 50 m. The 
layer has a breadth of 1-2 m and is intercalated with an amphibolitic 
schlst, a leptitic rock containing scapolite next to the limes tone and 
a quartzitic rock which either may belong to the granitic vein forma
tion, or be of sedimentary origin. 

On the N. W. shore of Lövö the leptite is also intercalated with 
thin layers of limes tone containing grains of pyroxene. 

On two places on the island . of Orslandet thin layers of impure 
limestone have been found. 

On the N. E.-shore of Lövgrund in Inga thc migmatite contains 
fragments of leptite intercalated with thin layers of limestone and of 
»skarn» rich in idocrase and garnet. 

In the easternmost parts of the islands of B~gaskär, the leptitic 
fragments in the migmatite are intercalated with thin layers of lime
Htone. 

On the northern shore of P avskär in Ingä, the gneissose granite 
contains a fragment of crystalline limestone which is several met.res 
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in lengtb, The rock is rather pure, and does not contain any contact 
minerals in greater qnantity, altbough it is on all sides surrounded 
by granite . 

At Rörörn in Ingä the leptitic portions of the migmatite contain 
some thin layers of limestone . 

In Lingonsö (W. of the area mapped) the leptite contains several 
thin intercalations of limes tone and of skarn rich in calciferous 
minerals. 

Att Rönnskär, 13. of Porkkala Udd, a thin layer cif limestone ' 
also occurs. 

All these layers of limestone are too inconsiderable to be shown 
on the map. In the neighbouring regions the layers of limestone 
occasionally attain greater size. 

At Vinikby in Helsinge, N. of Helsingfors, a crystalline lime
stone has been quarried which has formed a zone measuring several 
decametres. Also in Kyrkslätt and Sjundeä at several places outcrops 
of similar limes tone occur, but are in most cases very impure. They 
have not been studied in greater detail in connection with this in
vestigation. 

Lastly, similar crystalline limestone occurs in greater masses in 
tbe Lohja (Lojo) region, northwest of the area sbown on the 
coloured map. They are often very pure. This region, where the 
Svionian roc~s, although also here mixe-d with granitic veins, are 
much better preserved, so that even certain stratigraphical features 
may be recognized, introduces special geological problems which will 
not be treated here. 1 

OLDER GNEISSOSE GRANITES AND ASSOCIATED ROCI\:S. 

D.ESCRIPTION OF THE NON -MIGMATITIC V ARIETIES 

The oldest granites have generally a grey colonr. In a few in
stances the surface colour may be reddish, but even then the freshly 
chipped specimens have a more greyish tint. These granites are miner
alogically characterized by the rather high amount of ferromagnes
ian constituents, usually also by the preponderance of plagioclase 
(oligoclase) over potash felspar . Biotite usually prevails over horn
blende, when that mineral is present. A gneissose texture, marked 
by parallel rows of black mica, is common, especially in those varietieR 

1 Cf. P. E~kola, V. Hackman, A. Laitakari and \Y. VV. \Vilkman, Suo
men kalkkikivi. Engl. Summ. Suomen Geol. Toim. Geotclm. Tiedonantojn 
N:o 21, 1919. 

2 
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wbich pass over into migmatitic rocks. Tbe minerals of the rock~ 
studied microscopically generally show the influence of strong mechan
ical crushing. We find also the intimate interweaving of tbe minerab 
which is common to »gneissose» rocks, not the regular textur es character
istic of such granites as have crystallized nearer to the surface in one 
ca ting, and have never suffered any subsequent changes. 

Both equigranular and porphyritic rock occur. Among 
the latter a very typical variety is that outcropping in the island of 
r-:;trömsö, W. of Barösund, and on some adjacent islands. Varieties with 
a similar texture occur within a zone stretching from this region to the 
H. E., e. g. 011 the island of Manngrund, N. of Bagaskär. The porpbyritic 
crystals which measure 1-2 cm in length and are surrounded by a 
mass of middle grain, mainly consist of microcline, while some of 
them are oligoclases. In general, the porphyritic rocks seem to be 
richer in potash felspar than the equigranular varieties. In a rock 
from Ström ö the fels par constituents were found, measured by the 
Rosiwal method, to form about 50 per cent (by weight) of the whole 
rock, while the plagioclase had a slight preponderance over microcline 
(26 against 23 % ). Quartz was found to form about 40 per cent of 
the whole, while biotite constituted a little above 10 per cent. In the 
determination of the amount of the constituents in a rock such as this , 
much depends on the direction in which the thin section cuts the rock. 
and it seems therefore possible that the amount of quartz has been 
overrated. 

By microscopic study of this rock we ascertaill the fact that 
both the microcline and the oligoclase of the bigger cry ·tals show the 
influence of mechanical pressure. The twinning lamellation of thC' 
latter indicates a strong fracturing and faulting. At other places. 
again, the oligoclase crystals are better preserved and Rurrounded 
by xenomorphic quartz. The quartz is generally strongly crushed, often 
drawn out into narrow stringers. (Fig. 2, Plate I) . The biotite form" 
~mall flakes which mainly lie along certain lines that indicate fractureK 
intersecting the other minerals, especially the bigger quartz grains. 
The biotite of these shearing zones is associated with small crystalK 
of oligoclase, and, at places where they intersect crystals of micro 
cline, with myrmekite. The biotite flake are not to be regarded as 
fragments of bigger crystals that have been shattered, but obviously 
crystallized, or re-crystallized, at the time of the formation of thc 
shearing zones. The biotite occasionally oceurs in fissures formed along 
the cleavage planes of the felspars, e pecially the plagioclases . In 
,;ome cases it is xenomorphic towards the quartz. Also the existence 
of myrmekite which has encroached, in these shearing zones , upon 
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the potash felspar, is a fact proving that they were formed at a time 
when granitic material mdsted in solution, either under primary 
(resp. deuteric) or secondary conditions. 

In many cases, the bigger felspar crystals have been left almost 
intact by the shearing action. The rows of mica wind between the 
felspars, sometimes enveloping them, so that a rather typical »meshing» 
originates. 

However, the formation of the parallel texture has taken place 
at a time when the gTeatest part of the minerals had already solidified. 
The crushing of the quartz in these granites, as weIl as in some oI 
the younger granites of the same area, still to be described, has entirely 
the same character as the crushing of the porphyritic quartz crystals 
in certain quartz-porphyries, e. g. that of Karvia described by the 
writer 1, or of the quartz grains of quartzitic sediments which have 
undergone mechanical metamorphism. The changes cannot be ex
plained as merely due to strains originated by an unequal crystalli
z.ation. The quartz was crushed when it was already solid and brittle, 
and has only in part been healed by subsequent crystallization pro
cesses. 

Mylonitic zones intersecting the granite of Strömsö may be seen 
even with the naked eye. In these zones the mechanical changes 
of the minerals are still more obvious than in the cases already de
scribed. 

In a porphyritic granite from Flakholm, near Strömsö, we are able 
to make interesting observations on the formation of the myrmeki te 
which occurs in the trituration zones, and elsewhere in the rock. 
Those oligoclase crystals which are entirely surrounded by microcline 
do not often show any fringes of myrmekite, while those lying nearer 
to the margin of the microcline crystals, show broad myrmekitic 
border zones. In fig. 4, Plate I, we observe a microcline crystal which 
includes two smaller crystals of oligoclase. One of them is isolated, 
and shows no myrmeldtic border zones . . The other one was obviously 
entirely surrounded by microcline originally, but later cracks have 
been formed in that crystal, reaching the oligoclase crystal, partly 
separating it from the neighbouring microcline, and radiating to all 
sides from the oligoclase. These cracks have been mainly filled up 
with quartz, and along these minute quartz veins grains of myrmekite 
have been formed, partly as a direct continuation of the bigger crystal 
of oligoclase. At those places, however, where this mineral is still in 

1 J. J. Sed erholm, Ueber einen metamorphosierten präcambrischen Quarz· 
porphyr etc. Bull. Comm. geoJ. FinJ. N:o 2, 1918. 
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immediate contact with the microcline (to the left in the figure ), 
no myrmekite is visible. These facts, as weIl as others already stated, 
seem to suggest that the solutions which contained the material 
nece sary for the formation of the myrmekite, which was formed 
at a time when all microcline, as weIl as probably also the biotite, 
had already crystallized, acted principally at such pi aces where minute 
cracks had originated. These cracks gave access to solutions carrying 
soda and probably al 0 containing a surplus of silica. 

These faets give additional evidence in favour of the conclusion 
arrived at by the writer previously, according to which the myrmekite 
has not, as little as other »synantetiQ» minerals , been formed merely 
by an interchange of material between the minerals lying in contact 
with each other. But if even such changes at the b 0 und a r i es of two 
adjacent minerals cannot be explained without assuming the inter
vention of solutions, then it is still more probable that the reactions 
by other metamorphie changes follow the old rule: co r pOl' a non 
reagunt nisi fluida. 

In some varieties of these porphyritic granites, e. g. in that of 
Manngrund, the chemical changes have been preponderant over thc 
mec hanic al , which therefore have been in part again obliterated. In 
this case, however, it is possible to assume that an influence of a 
later granitization has taken place, because Hangö granite is abun
dant in the same island. 

The equigranular granites which are more common than thc 
porphyritic varieties already described, are in general much poorer 
in potash felspar than the former. In some of them, crystals of the 
latter mentioned mineral are even alm ost lacking, as is indicated 
already by the absence of myrmekite which is often, in abyssal 
granitic rocks , such a good indicator of the co-existence of both 
felspars. 

These equigranular granites have often somewhat dark surfacc 
colours in freshly chipped specimens, and as they also contain bioiite 
and hornblende in rather large quantities, one would be inclined to 
regard them as dioritic rocks. Microscopically, howeyer, we find that 
they are generally yery rich in quartz, and most of them may there
fore bettel' be described as oligoclase granites, or as granodiorites. 
There are, anyhow, among these rocks both here and c pecially in 
adjacent regions such as pass over into diorites alld cyen into more 
basic rocks. As sma ller masses we also find, e. g. on Granö and Mann
grund, in the region of Bägäskär, yery dark gabbroid rocks which 
either are genetically connected with the gneissose granite or il1l
mediately preceding it in age. Thcy cOllsist mainly of hornblende, 
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whieh has greenish eolours in mieroseopieal section , together with 
varying amounts of plagioelase, biotite and ore. 

The prevailing rock in the island of Pävskär, which is situated 
in the Barö undsfjärd E. of Bägaskär, may be regarded as a rather 
typieal example of these equigranular gneissose granites. It is a 
middle-grained roek of a greenish-grey surfaee eolour, and eon ists 
of oligoelase, quartz, mieroeline, biotite and some pyroxene, together 
with small amounts of apatite, epidote etc. Ore and titanite seem to 
bo very sparse in this granite. 

By a volumetrie determination in a typieal variety there was 
found ab out 21 per cent (weight) of quartz and 71 of felspar. The 
ehemical analysis (Table II) gave a larger amount of quartz, and 
loss of felspar, in the norm. Oligocla e (An 26) seems to be prepon
derant. Only a mall percentage consists of distinetly reeognizable 
potash felspar, but the analysis shows that it oceurs in a 
greater amount, although it i intimately intermingled with tbe 
plagioclase. 

One part of the mierocline seems to bo an early eonstituent of 
the rock, and shows signs of having been ohanged during a later meta
morphism . Towards it, the neighbouring plagioclase has a fringe of 
myrmekite. Most of the mierocline, however, oeeurs in regular 
antiperthitic intergrowth with the oligoclase, and at least part of it 
seems to be of secondary origin. In some eases those portions of the 
oligoclase which have been strongly bent or broken, eontain more 
numerous mieroeline lamelIre than the other parts (Fig. 5, Plate I). This 
mierocline often shows no twinning lamellation. In some eases , 
however, the lattice lamellation is di tinetly visible. 

The bigger oligoclase erystals, whioh measure 1.5-3 mm in 
length, are often very mueh broken, whereby the twinning lamellre 
::;how conspicuous faults (Fig. 6, Plate I). In other oases, again, the 
oligoclase crystals show well preservod idiomorphic forms, and are 
::;urrounded by xenomorphic quartz. 

Most of this mineral is strongly crushed, especially in certain 
narrow zonos. These do not only inter eet the quartz grains, but in 
part also the bigger felspars, while they leave, in other cascs, the 
latter entirely intact, winding around them. These zones, whieh 
indicate fractures, are filled with small flalms of biotite, together 
with grains of oligoclase, measuring 0.05-0.5 mm. Where they are 
in eontact with primary microcline, the latter is as usual in part 
replaeed by myrmekite. 

The biotite forms 6 to 7 per cent of the rock. There is still 1 
to 2 per cent of pyroxene whieh has a diallagie eharaeter. 
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There are also varieties of the same rock, in the western part of 
Pavskär, which have a much lighter surface colour and are poorer 
in femic minerals. By microscopic determination, these minerals 
have been found in some cases to form only 3- 4 per cent (weight) . 
These lighter, more acid rocks are also very rich in oligoclase, and 
their general character is not very different from that of the main 
rock. They include fragments of the darker varietie . forming with 
them a kind of eruptive breccia. 

In the S. W. part of Pavskär a narrow vein of a lamprophyric1 

rock (Fig. 4, Plate Il) inter ects this light variety of the Pavskär 
granite, an indication of differentiation procesfles going on at the 
time when it crystallized. 

Its composition, as far as it can be judged from microscopical 
observations, is not far from that of a metabasalt. The higher amount 
of potash, which is usually characteristic of the lamprophyric rocks, 
can often be detected only by chemical analysis. If this narrow vein 
belonged to the metabasaltic dyke formation, one might expect to 
find the same black, almost aphanitic rock that form fl the narrowest 
veins and which, no doubt, was originally glassy, while the preflent 
rock is middle-grained and very similar to other vein rocks which 
will be described below and which are certainly lamprophyric , being 
genetically connected with aplites. 

The present vein rock is, according to adetermination by the 
Rosiwal method, composed of ab out 56.6 per cent of plagioclase, 16.6 
per cent of diopside, 12. 5 per cent of hornblende, 8.4 per cent of magne
tite and 5.9 per cent of biotite, together with some apatite, occurring 
as slender needles (Fig. 4, Plate II). Most of the constituents form 
rounded grains. Only the biotite occurs as bigger flakes which are 
to be regarded as blastocrystals . It is dark brown and strongly pleo
chroic. The green hornblende and the diopside are closely associated, 
often occurring in parallel orientation. The plagioclase is an andesine 
(An 42). 

The granite surrounding this vein is uncommonly light, and 
poor in femic minerals. 

Typical pegmatites and aplites (Fig. 2, Plate 1I) occur connected 
with the older granites. Their age is also in this case determined by 

L It is only with a reservation that the al.lthor uses the tenn lamprophyre, 
to which strong object ions h ave been raisecl by Zirkel, Brögger ancl others. 
The ,)Iamprophyres,) of Finlancl are neither bright ( ACl,U71(l6~ ) nor porphyritic 
rocks. Another name for those rocks woulcl be preferable, b u t the use of this 
older term is so firmly establishRd t hat it seern.<; to b e cliffioult to replace it by a 
n ew . Tf that ",ould be po.sible, thR anthor would faYOllr 1he term e pibasit e. 

.1 
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the intersecting metabasaltic dykes. The minerals of these older peg
matites are very strongly crushed (Fig. 1, Plate II). These dyke roch 
connected with the plagioclase granites are also in general rather rich 
in plagioclase, while the younger pegmatites show the large amount 
of microcline which is characteristic of the Hangö granites. 

While there are now, on thc one hand, more acid differentiation 
products of these granites, there are also, on the other hand, more 
basic varieties. One of them, from Pavskär, microscopically re
sembles a diorite (Fig. 3, Plate II), but is still rather acid. It con
tains some green hornblende, but here, too, the biotite is preponderant. 

In Pavskär some varieties of these granites do not macroscopically 
"how any distinct parallel texture, but microscopically they have 
generally a gneissose character. In one of the more acid varieties, 
however , the quartz , which is abundant and has corroded the other 
minerals, shows but a very feeble influence of mechanical changes. 

vVhere a more distinct foliation exists, fragments of older, leptitic 
rocks always occur . They are abundant in some places, and as usual 
more or less strongly changed by assimilation processes. Inclusions 
of crystalline limestone also occur which sometimes are astonishingly 
poor in contact minerals . 

Similar to the examples described are the older granites at many 
other places in the same region. The variation which they display 
depends in part on differences in the chemical composition, in part. 
and mainly, on the varying extent to which they are mixed with older 
rocks, mainly leptites. 

The chemical character of these older granites has already been 
elucidated by chemical analyses published by the author and by 
Eskola. 

From the present region, a very typical granite of this group 
from the western shore of Pavskär (cf. the description p. 13) has 
been analyzed by Mr. Allan Zilliacus (Table II). 

Jt is a susquehannose according to the C.LP.W. classification. 
The parametrie figures according to Niggli are as folIows: 

Ri = 336, al = 40.5, fm = 17, c = 20, alk = 22.5, k = .26, mg = .40 

ti = 1.14, qz = + 146. 
The composition approximates to the plagioclase-granitic type 

of Niggli. 
Another rock belonging to the same series, from Ändö in Inga 

has also been analyzed (Table IIl). This rock (Fig. 3, Plate I) is 
much richer in potash felspar than the rock of Pävskär . 

It is an Amiatose, near a Riesenose. 
The place in Niggli's system is determined by the follo'ling values. 
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Table H. 

Gncissose granite frOlli the western shore of Pävskär in Inga. 
Analyzed by Allan Zilliacus. 

. /. )[01. !lrop . "Xorlll : - I 
Si02 . .... ... . . " 70.7 5 1179 Q 33.60 
TiOz . .. ...... ... 0.:\2 '* Or 11.6 
Al20 2 .. ... .. .. . 14.5 .1 142 Ab 30.92 

I 

F e20 a O.I H 3 An 12.7H 
FeO . .... .. . ,. 2. L5 30 C .••• " 1 1.6 3 
MnO ........ .. Sal 90.62 
MgO .... . .. ... 0.98 2.1 

CaO .... .... o. 3. SB 69 Hy 5.11 
N azO , .. .. . . . . . 3 .ß! 59 It 0.70 
1(2° . . ........ 2.0:1 21 Tl 0.61 1 

P 20 3 . . . . . . . . . . 0.88 7 Ap 2.:\:; 
H 2O .. . . .. ........ 0.53 F ern 9.LO 

100.16 S:al 99.721 

1, 2, 3, 4, Susquehannosc. 

Table IH. 
Gneissose granite from Ändö in Tnga. 

Analyzed by Allan Zilliacus. 

I Mol. prop. Norm: 

SiOz · . . . . . . . . . 71.7:\ 1195 Q 34.:1<\ 
TiOz . ...... . . . 0.1 :; 2 Or 25.02 
Al20 3 ... . . . .. .. 13.74 134 Ab . .. .. . .. . . 17.2!l 
F e20 3 .... . . , . .. 0.64- 4 An .. . . ..... 15.2H 
FcO . ..... ,- .. 2.9:; 41 C . . . . . . . . . . 

1 
O.LO 

MnO ........ . . 0.03 Sal I 92.0R 
MgO · . . . . . . . . . 0.7 5 12 
CaO .. ... . .... 3.0:\ 55 

I Na20 2.05 33 Hy ..... .. .. . 5. L2 .......... 

I 
Mt I 0. 93 

1(2° 4.25 45 . . . . . . . . . . .......... 
II 0.30 P 20 S O. LI 1 .... , .. . .. · . . . . . . . . . 
Ap 0.:1-1 S 0.0:1 1 ........ , . .. ... . .. , ... " 

HzO .... .... .... 0.53 Fern I 6.9fJ 

99.99 S:a I 99.07 

J, 4, 3, 3, Amiatm;c (ne ar Riesenose) . 
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si = 365, al = 41, fm = 18, c= 17, alk = 24, k = .5 8, mg =.10 

ti = .61, P = .30, qz = + 169. 
The main difference from the Pavskär rock lies in the greater 

amount of microcline and the somewhat lesser of femic minerals. 
Table IV gives the average of 7 analyses of the oldest granites of 

southwestern Finland, 4 of them made by Eskola, and 3 communi
cated by the present writer. As we are aware, the average is very 
near to the plagioclase-granite type of Niggli. The analyses also 
agree with thc fact that the plagioclase in these granites is com
monly an oligoclase. OnIy in very rare cases potash prevails over 
soda, indicating a Iargcr amount of microcline. The amounts of iron, 
especially FeO, and Iime are uncommonly hlgh for granites, whlle 
the average percentage of MgO is a trifle above one per cent. 

Tab. IV . 

. \ verage of seven analyses of older gneissose granites from 
southwestern Finland . 

SiO~ 
Ti02 

Al20 J 

Fe20 3 

. FeO 

I MnO 
I :\1g0 
I CaO 

Na20 
K,O 
P 20 G 

, H
2
0 

71.:n 
0.31 

13.n 
0.67 
2. ,) , 
0.00 

1.11 
3.10 

3.91 

2.10 

0.20 

. . . . ..•.. . ... . .. • . . .•...... . ... • ... _. "" .. _._ . .,...' -,,,,,,0,-.7_,)_ 

S:a I 99.!J~ 

:\IIG:\IATITES OF LEPTITES AXD OLDER GRA.I.'\'"ITES. 

These granites, which are older than the metabasaltic dykes, form 
very typical migmatites with the leptites. These mixed rocks are in 
part e ru pti ve b rec c ias (a g ma ti tes) in part vei ncd gneis se ' 
(arterites). Both groups are connected by gradual transitions. 
and in many cases it is difficult to say whether the rock shall be 
designated as an eruptive brcccia or an arterite . 

Very typical agmatites may be studied in the Bagaskär island~ 

in Ingä. Especially in the S.\V. part of the E. island of Bägaskär, 

3267- 26 

1 
I 
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and the adjacent part of thc western i land, the eruptive breccia~ 
are as weIl developed a ' at any place in the ,,"orld. The granite is fun 
of inclusions of leptite of varying forms and sizes and in different 
degrees of assimilatioll. Some of them are angular, others rounded 
by absorption, they partly show rectilincar boundaries, and partly 
they are bent and folded, or in the process of splitting up into a grcater 
number of sm aller fragments. Fig. 3 and the figures immediately 

Fig. 3. Eruptive br('cci'L (agmn.tite) of leptite , m etubasite, und 
gneiPPope granit('. S."". phore of E. Be gMldir in Ingä. 

follo"ing givo a better idea of these rock" than any "Titten description. 
Most of the fragments aro leptitic, but they :;:how a great variation 

because of the varying degree of their penctration by the granite. MOl'e
over, basic rocks also occur. ",hich are metagabbros or metadiabases. 

Some of the fragments seen in fig. 3 are long and narrow, th08e 
visible in the left upper corner of the photograph to ~uch a degrco 
even as to resemble veins. 1n fact some lamprophyric stripes in such 
rocks may be rather difficult to distinguish from drawn out fragments. 

In some port.ions of the rock shown in fig. 3 we observe leptitic 
fragments which haNe been intimately permcated by the granite 
and in great part dissolved in it , so that these portions may be design
ated as a nebulitic gneissose granite. But. as to the origin, there is 
no essential difference between these parts of the migmatite and thm:le 
whieh may be designated as typical breccias. 
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The above-mentioned phenomenon is still more evident in an
other place in the same islands, lying between the sound w hich separates 
them, and the pilot's pier on western Bagaskär (at the innermost part 
of the harbour of both islands). This rock surface is shown in fig. 4. 

As we are aware, one part of the rock snrface shown in the photo
graph is a very typical »eruptive breccia», or agmatite, containing 

Fig. 4. Erllpti,-c brcccia (agmatite) grading into a »gnei~sope granite') 
(ncbulitic arterite) whose parallel t{'xiure intersects that of otht'r parts 

of the rock. 'Y. Bal2'askär in Ingi\. C:a 1: 7 natural size. 

angular fissured fragments of a massive metabasitic rock, surrounded 
by a non-gneissose homophanous granite. In the lower part of fig. 4. 
again, the rock is a striped granite, where the stripes indicated by 
1'0\\'1', of mica are nothing more than remnants of almost completely 
absorbed fragments of highly granitized leptites. By closely examin
ing this rock surface, we notice that the foliation of this gneissose 
1'0C k intersects the parallel text ure oI another portion of likewise 
gneissose granite (that where the compass is lying) belonging to the 
same rock masses. The striping is not qnite so distinct here, but 
anyhow visible. Thus we find that striped portions originated at 
different epochs during the formation of these migmatitic masses. 
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Fig.5. Eruptive breccia (agmat ite) with lamprophyric veins. Horizontal surfnc0 
at \\'. Biiga~kär in Inga. 1: 40. Korth is to (he rip-ht in the figllrc. 

and that thc gneissose granite has becn in a flo\\'ing motion in ",hieh 
the rows of miea have participated. 

On a surfaee immediately to the west of that shown in fig. 4. 
a very peculiar phenomcnon is Reen ,,·hich is "hown by the 
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drawing in fig. 5, ",hile the photographs in figs. 6- 7 reproducE' 
parts of it . 

As we see from these figUTes, thc eruptive breccia is also hero 
very typical, and contains fragments which are mostly angular. 
while some of them are bont or folded . In the middle of the rock SUl' 

face "hOW11 in fig. 5. \\'e notice a big fragment ",hieh has been divided 
into several parts lying noar to each other, separated only by narro\\ 
veins of granite. These veins all anastomose with the granite which 
";llrrounds the fragments , and it becomes evident that the granite 
has gradually filled up t~e intorstices between the fragments , in the 
"ame measure as they have been soparated by fissUTes from t he adjac
ent portion<; and drifted away from them. At the western end of 
the middle granitic vein , there is a darker stripe at the junction between 
a vein and the neighbouring main portion of the granite. vaguely 
indicating a kind of boundary (cf . also fig. 5), but at the opposite east
ern ond of that vein, sho\\'n in the left upper corner of fig. 7, there is 
not the slightest trace of a boundary . 

The fragments consisting of bedded leptitc are intersected 
by narrow veins of a vory dark rock ricll in hornblende and biotite 
alld possessing a lamprophyric oharacter. There is one broader and 
-.;everal narrm.v veins partly parallel with the former, partly branching 
out from it . These lamprophyric veins intersect both tho fragments 
of loptite and some of the granitic veins separating theIn (fig. 7). 
Onc of the latter-mentioned veins , howover, intersects equally distinct 
ly the lamprophyric vein, while finally we observe, in a third granitie 
voin subdividing the fragments, a fragmentlike portion of a lampro 
phyric vein (visible in the upper part of fig. 6 and the lower part 
of fig. 7) which obviously originally intersected the graniiic vein, 
but later took part in an eastward movement of the granite in this 
vein. This movement caused a faulting of the lamprophyric vein. 
,,0 that it now forms a fragment included in the granitic vein. 

Lastly we find also at some places an aplitic vein material which 
partly fills the same narrow vein as the lamprophyre. partly intersecü~ 
the basic veins (see especially fig. 7). 

The lamp.r;ophyric veins are thus partly younger , partly older 
than the broader granitic veins, and at one place they are younger 
than the formation of a granitic vein, but older than the last move
ments of its magma. Finally they seem also to be of almost the same 
age as some aplitic portions of the same granitic masses. 

These apparently contradictory phenomena seemed to the write)' 
very difficult to explain for a long time, but after making observ
ations on similar things in other granitic areas in the coastal region!' 
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of southern Finland, he thinks that he has been able to find a :-;ati:-;
factory explanation. 

The subdivit-ion of the leptitic fragments of the eruptive breccia 
obviously did not occur in one brief period, but during a protracted 
Japse of time, in ",hich the granite surrounding them retaincd itt' 

Fig. G. Photograph of the lI1iddle part of the rock surface EhoWll in fig. J. 
The dark lamprophyric veins are ~een eutting several granitie veins, but havc 
themEelves been faulted by lllovements in the granitie vein seen in tbo lIpper 

part of the photograph. About 1: 11 natural size. 

capability of moving like a fluid, or a plastic solid, gradually filling 
every fis sure which was formed . But the state of aggregation of the 
granite has been such as also to allow fissures to originate in it, and 
these have been filled with femic exudates from the granitic masses. 
In this way lamprophyric veins have been formed. By later move
ments of the granite these narrow fissure veins were at places faulted 
and in part even obliterated. Also acid exudates were formed almost 
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~imultaneously, or a little later than the lamprophyric vein~, giving 
origin to the last, aplitic veins. 

All these processes took place during the time of the consolidation 
of the older granites. Then, the eruptive breceia is, in the 'ame islands. 
intersecteel by the most typical volcanic fissure elykes (fig. 12). Thes<' 

Fig. 7. Continuution of the left photograph, sr(owing the faulting 
of the broadest lamprophyric vein and tho connection of 
lamprophyric and aplitic veins. Abollt 1: 11 natural size. 

dykes can be followed for more than fifty metres anel will be deseribecl 
in detail later on. They show slight deflections whieh were caused 
by the influence of the Hangö granite whieh is younger than these 
dykes and oceurs also on the same island. In most cases, however, 
the elykes are here devoid of any granitic veins, anel still entirely 
retain the character of true fissure dykes wmeh ,,,ere originally rectilin
ear, and they sharply intersect both the fragments and the cement 
of the eruptive breccia. 
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The rock of the lamprophyric vein has in general n, more basic 
character than that of the narrow lamprophyric vein of Pavskär, and 
the metabasaltic dykes of the present region. It consi ·ts of green 
hornblende which prevails, forming more than haU of the weight of 
the rock, while the rest is plagioelase (about An 40) , biotite. ore and 
apatite (cf. fig. 5, Plate II) . 

This rock has been analyzed with tl~e follo\üng res lilt. 

Table Y. 

Lamprophyre from \V. Baga<;kär in Inga. 
Analyzed by ~·Ulan Zilliacus. 
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The molecular parameters according to Niggli are: 
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si = 105, al = 15, fm = 54, c = 25. alk = 6 , k = . G-Io, mg = . 63 

P = . 13 ti = 1.0; qz = -- 19 c/fm = 0.47 

Tt is a gabbro-noritic magma type. 

\Vhile in any case in those portions of the migmatitcs of the Baga
skär which we have now described, the charaeter of an eruptive brcccia 
prevails, we observe, elose to the rock surfaces described, near to 
the Pilot's pier at western Bägaskär, other varieties which pass by 
gradations into migmatites that possess, taken as a whole , a more 
arteritic character. The only difference, however, is that in them thc 
fragments of leptite have been split up along the bedding, and in
jected by numerous granitic veins. The alternation of femic and salic 
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layers has obviously favoured this process, the latter portion: having 
in large measure been changed in such a degree as to aequire the char
acter of a granite. But here also some of these arteritic portions whieh 
obviously were formed during the same continuous process, ,,'ere 
again broken into pieces after their consolidation, and intersected 
by veins of a granite which is gneissose, showing a di"tinct parallel text 
ure that runs along the wall" of the veins (fig. 8). 

Fig. 8. Arteritic portion,; forming fragment>< in thc el'lIpti\'e breccia of 
W. Baga~kär. TJw parallel texture 01' thc intcrpecting veinf; 

follo\\'" thpir dir('ction~. About I: 8 nntnral size. 

On the island of Lövgrund, one kilometre ~T. of Bägaskär, we find 
other varieties of the same migmatites in ",hieh the older components 
and the granitic constituents are still more intimately connected, 
The lighter portions of these banded rocks do here probably in large 
measure consist of salic beds of leptites, which alternate with t.hinner 
basic bcds, but these bedded rocks have been fractured and faulted 
(fig. 9) and intimately mixcd up with granite, 01' granitic juices, 
transforming them metasomatically into a granite-like rock. So me 
portions, again, show bettel' separated aplitic veins injcctcd )lit par lit), 
whereby the mixture has become plastic and shows a strong ptygmatic 
folding (fig. 10), 

Although at the e places the granite of the migmatite is richer 
in microcline than is usual with the older granites, therc is no doubt 
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Fig. 9. Migrnatite formed O1.1t of bedded leptite who~e basic parts have been 
faulted at tho final stage of the granitization. Lövgrund near Bagaskär, 1nga. 

C:a 1: 12 nat o size. 

Fig. 10. Miglnatite of leptito and older granite, showing ptygmatie folding 
and out by a dyke of metabasite. Lövgrund near Bagaskär, 1nga. 

C:a 1: 10 nato size . 
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that most of the veins belong to them and not to the Hangö granite. 
Then, the metabasaltic dykes which everywhere in this region furnish 
:-luch a distinct demarcation line between the older granites and 
the Hangö-Ingä granites, occur also here (figs. 12-13). We will 
account in detail for these phenomena later on, in the chapter describ
ing the baRic dykes, and their change ' by the action of the younger 
granite. 

The migmatiteOi of the Bagaskär region offer the most convincing 
evidence in favour of the a 'sumption that eruptive breceias, what 
the author calls agmatites, and veined gneisses, 01' arterites, are formed 
by the same processes, and ought to be united in one group of rock and 
nnder a common designation. It is not practical to include the 
former in the same group as volcanic breccias, originated e. g. by the 
splitting up of a sandstone, and the cementation of its fragments by 
<1, volcanic basalt, while we include the arterite in the all-comprising 
group of gneisses (to which lately even limestones injected by granitic 
veins liave been added, and which is in fact the widest of all »sack 
designations»). All these deep-seated rocks characterized by a mixt ure 
of granite and crystalline rocks of different character ought to be 
cla sed together and under one designation, migmatites, and not 
separated into divisions of very different genetical signification. 

CHANGE OF LEPTITES BY PALINUEXESlt; lXTO GNEISSOSE 
GR.-\NITES. 

In the migmatites öf B"tgaskär and Lövgrund we were able to 
study the change of the lighter portions of the bedded leptites, by 
mctasomatie changes caused by the eruption of the oldest granite, 
into rocks of a more and more granitic character. It is obvious that 
this change of certain parts of the bedded rocks into rocks of granitic 
character, a process which may be described as palingenesis, will make 
the relations of sedimentary and eruptive rocks still more confused 
than they otherwise are in these migmatites. A renowned foreign 
petrologist, when vi iting thi' coastal region together with the writer , 
used jestingly to call them »mishmashitiQ), instead of migmatitic 
rocks. Thi' »mish mash» is most perplexing at such places where the 
whole mass of the leptite is on the verge of being more completely 
re-fused, 01', in other words, is undergoing palingenesis, and at the same 
time has been mixed up with eruptive granitic magma. 

Thus we find, e. g., in the island of Bähskär, S.W. of Bägaskär, a 
bedded leptite which is in part very typical (cf. fig. 1) although broken 
up into numerous fragments, in which, however, also the salic portions 



still retain the character of a strongly metamorphic leptite. LIl 
other parts of tbe same island veins of a typical grey gneissose granite 
are seen distinctly intersecting the leptite, while we again observe. 
in the eastern part of the island, an apparently bedded rock (cf. fig. 2) 
concerning which it is difficult to ,'ay whether the salic banC:s should 
be regarded as strongly metumorphic part s of t he leptite 01' as granitic 
layers formed by injcction (eventually metasomatically changed), 

Fig. 11. Beddpd ]pptite changf'd by palil\gf' l\e~i~ into an erupti\'(' rock whero 
50me portiOI1R haxe flo\\'I1 , ",hile othel'f; h'l\'e l'elnained as fraglll('ntR. 

Lingol1Förn in Sn>lppertul1l1. C:n, 1: 9 nl1t. >iz(' . 

There is in these rocks no marked limit bet\\'een what could be called 
metasomatic ultrametamorphism. and thc injection of grani.tic magma. 

!) km further to the S. \V., we oh'erve on the island of Lingonsörn 
in Snappertuna, a splendid example of anatexis. illustrating in a very 
typical ,yay tbe palingenesis of the older rock. Thc rock of thc 
southern shore, of Lingonsörn is a bedded leptite which retains in 
many placcs its charaeter of a highly metamorphic schist showing an 
alternation of salic and femie beds. But the greater part of it has been 
ehanged, by a process surpassing metamorphism and even l)Ultramcta
morphism», iuto a rock whieh no\\' behaves like an eruptive, but in 
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which we still observc RO much of the bedded structure of the leptite 
that it i,,; obvious timt at lea;;;t Ho great part of t he rock is simply a 
]eptitic :,;chist which has becn »UItramctasomatically», if ;;;uch an 
('xpreR, ion is allowed. changed to such a degree as to reach the stage 
of refusiol1. 

1n the northorn part of the Hamo island we find again a rather 
t. pica,l gneissoRe granite which contains only rare patchos of leptitic 
rocks, mainly their mOi:;t basic parts ",hich have bottor rosisted the 
l'ofusion. 

Thore is a great similarity between the rook shown in fig. ] 1 and 
that which AdamH observed in the Haliburton- Bancroft area of 
('a,nada (cf. his photograph of an amp:libolite invadcd by granite 
of the l\Iethllen bathylith a,nd ]Jartly dissolved by it ) Hnd inter 
pl'eted in an analogons way.l 

This change of the salio portions of the leptite illtO granitic veins 
i,,; entirely in harmony ,,'ith t he observations on the formation of 
other migmatites ",hich ean be made alI over the coastal regions. 
Their components are of a, very varying charaeter. Even when 
basic rocks of a uniform chemical composition, but possessing 
asehistose texture, ha,ve beon invadod by granites, we a,re awaro 
that they may ooeasionally beeome banded, whereby the granitic 
juioes penetrate certa,in layers and gradua,lly ehange them meta
,,;omatically into rocks with a more 01' less typical aplitic composition. 
When this is possible even with metabasites , which are generally 
1l10Rt reft'actory to the action of the gra,nite and its »j uices», it is easily 
understood tha,t those portions which originally pos ses, ed a more 
:-alic composition, mnst be easily changed, by the same process, into 
rocks sho\\ing a granitic eharacter . 

.Ma,ny of the migmatites consisting of leptite and older granite. 
al,,;o in the islands lying more to the west, are very typical artel'ites 
characterized by an »injection lit par lit» of aplitic 01' pegmatitie 
material , i. e. a penetration of granitic veins in cracks following the 
cleavage. Such is e. g. a great part of the mi.gmatite in the island of 
Rörörn. Fig. 14 sho ws an example of this migmatite, whieh eontain,,; 
also crystalline limestone intercalated with the leptitic portions, 
an cvidence of its sedimentary origin. 

In general, mueh more of the formation of thc migmatites of thc 

l J<'. D. Adams, On the Struct.uro a nd R e lat ions of t h o Lacu'entian 
"y"tem in Eastcrn Canada. Quart. Journ. Gpol. Soc. London. Vol. 44, 1908, 
pp. 127 14G, Plate XI. 

- - and A. E. Barlo,,", The Ceology of tho H a libllrton a nel Bancroft 
Area, in Eastern Canada. Rop. Gcol. S1.IT\' . Canaela. 191 0 . 
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eoastal regions than thought hitherta, is due to those granites whieh 
are older than the metabasaltie dykes, and not to the action of the I I 
Hangö granite. With the aid of tho evideneo whieh the dyke" 
fUl'nish, it is possible to disoriminate bet"'een both these groups of 
migmatites. 

THE ORIUlX OF THE PARALLEL TEXT1:RE OF THE OLDEST 
G~EISSOSE GRANITES. 

In these granites we able to study the origin of the most typieal 
gneis SORe texture in granites and to ,how that it ha5, in many 
eases, vcry little to da with dynamometamorphism, if thereby 
iR meant changes eaused by mountain-making processes acting on 
flolid rocks much later than their eonsolidation. The parallel toxtmc 
indieated by ro\"s of biotite, ",hieh gives to many varieties of these 
granites such a typieal gneissose eharaeter, obviously originated at 
the same time as the fragments of leptite werG split up and partly 
assimilated by the granite. The gneissose portions of the granite 
pass by gradat.ions into art.oritie migmahtes, and their parallel textura 
fo11ows in general tho strike of the neighbouring leptite. It winds 
around the fragmentR and lies in altogether different direotions in 
the individual veins subdividing the fragments. Tho angular oharaeto1' 
of these fragments is absolutely inoompatible with the assumption 
that they wore strongly eompressed after t heil' forma hon. Thc 0011-

servation of such dclieate structmes as those sho\"n in figs. 5-7. 
prove that these migmat.itic rocks in many cases llavo suffered HO 

great disloeation in t heil' maRS sinee the time thoy ,,,ere formed. A 
day spent at Bagaskär and in its neighbourhoed will eonvince every 
petrologist not bound to a dogma tImt the most typical gneissosc 
granites may originate during the eruption of the granites, by pro
ces sos which oannot bo regarded as due to mountain-making move
ments of an alpine c haraeter . 

On the ot her hand, we have found, by examining the oldest. 
granites petrographically, many signs indicating a strong meehanieal 
erushing of the minerals, ",hieh fact is "eemingly in favom of 
1,he older explanation of the origin of these gneissose varicties by 
a »dynamometamorphism» 01' »disloeational motamorphism». 

The ""Titer was inclined formerly to interpret many gneis ose 
granites of southcrn Finland in this way, but has sinee found that thc 
foliation and the cataclasis in most cases are not truly secondary. 
but due to movements which took place either dming the consolid
ation of the rocks 01' at a time immediately fo11owing it. 
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The parallel texture of these oldest granites is eertainly every
where anterior to the eruption of the metabasaltie dykes, whieh inter
seet the foliation straightly and also inelude sharply defined fragmentR 
of the foliated rock. 

This eireumstanee restriets the formation of the parallel texture 
to a geologieally speaking brief period, mueh earlier than the eruption 
of the granites belonging to the Hangö group and to the orographie 
movements "vith whieh their eruption was eonneeted. 

Apart of the foliation of the oldest granites is, as already 
stated, due to their migmatitie eharaeter, but another part to 
movements whieh have taken plaee in deeper portions of the same 
granitie masses whieh were still molten while the upper portions 
\\'ere in large measure already eonsolidated. 

We will , when deseribing the younger granitie and migmatitie 
rocks of the present region, those belonging to the Hangö granites, 
give evidenee proving with eertainty that also in this group of granitcR 
typieal sheared rocks originated, although in exeeptional cases, before 
the final eonsolidation of the same eruptive rock masses. 

In the arehipelago of Aland thc writer has found that the foliation 
of the youngest granites showing such textures, e. g. of the Ava granite 
(whose eruption preeeded that of the rapakivi granites), is anterior 
to the lamprophyrie, pegmatitie and aplitie veins whieh belong to 
the same granite. In the oldest, gneissose granites of the region men
tioned, the origin of the rows of miea whieh indieate thc foliation, is , 
again, sometim€s elosely eonneeted with the formation of lamprophyrie 
veins. Also in this ease the foliation is older than the last pegmatitie 
and aplitie exudations fram the same granites. These granites have not 
suffered any greater ehanges sinee these last portions of the granitie 
magma have solidified. 

THE BASIC DYKES AND THE CHANGES WHICH THEY 
HA VE Ul\TDERGONE. 

GEOLOGICAL A~D PETROLOGICAL IJYlPORTANCE OF THE BASIC 
DYKES. 

The basic dykes whieh oeeur a11 over tIns region, interseeting 
the leptites and the older granites, but inj eeted by and interwoven 
with the Hangö granites, possess , as has already been repeatedly 
emphasized, a double interest, geologieally and petrologiea11y. On 
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the one hand, they give the criterion for separating the older and 
younger Archrean granites. On the other hand, they furni ha material 
on which the intensity of the metamorphie changes can be measured. 
and also the intensity of those changes which much surpass meta
morphism and have becn referred by the "Titer to the process which 
he terms anatexis. Also certain problems connected "ith the doctrine 
of metamorphism and the latest applications of that theory may 
be elucidated by the study of these dykes, and the associated effusive 
rocks. 

Here, as usual in the Archrean, we meet, by describing the pheno
mena, a certain difficulty in their extreme complexity, ",hich malms it 
necessary to discuss together features which are primary and such 
as originated at later epochs. The most logical \Vay of treating the 
matter would be by beginning with a description of those dykes which 
still show their primary features weIl preserved, in order thus to 
ascertain what they were originally, and then later to describe those 
rocks which have been changed by the influence of the Hangö granite, 
after having given the description of that granite. 

It is, however, difficult to separate the well preservcd and the 
more intensely changcd basic dykes, when describing them, because 
both occur in such cl0, e connection , and Recondary features must in 
any case be eliminated during the description of the former. It seems 
therefore most practical here to accollnt for all basic dykcs together. 
passing from one locahty to another , thereby alRo in part discussing 
their later anatoxis throllgh the influence of the Hangö- Inga granite . 
.cl. certain anticipation of results at which we "hall arrive in later 
ohapters will therefore be necessary. 

No basic dykes of the character about to be described have ever 
been found intersecting the Hangö-Inga granite. Tho lamprophyric 
dykes connected with it, which were discovered by tho writer in thc 
Aland archipelago, have not been obsorved in the prosent region, 
excepting some narrow zones of more basic composition ",hich occur 
in an aplitic vein that will be described in a later chapter. Nor do 
there seem to exist any basic dykes which could be rogarded aR older 
than tho gneissose granitos described in the former chapter. As to 
their ago, the dykes thus everywhore lie between the two granitic 
formations . constituting a sharp demarcation hno between both 
of them. 

They do not posseHs a local distribution , but are found everywhere 
along the coast, almost on every laJ;ger island where older rocks 
are visible, from the eastern margin of the great rapakivi area oE 
Wiborg, in the east, to the Aland Aea in tho west. Even on the Rwedish 
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~ide of the Baltic they appear, and have been described under different 
designations by Gavelin,l Asklund 2 and Sundius.3 

At every place where these dykes are well preserved, they show 
the character of typical fissure dykes of originally basaltic composition. 

Such are the dykes which are numerous in the area of gneissose 
granite of the archipelago of Föglö, immediately E. of the Aland Sea, 
S.E. of the largest of the Aland islands. In the eastern part of the 
Aland-Abo archipelago, we find hundreds of similar basic dykes 
intersecting the oldest granites, but intermingled with younger ones. 
Here they are often so greatly changed that their primary characters 
have been in large measure obliterated, but in many places we find 
t hem still well preserved. 4 

Further to the east, in the Hangö region, they are often wonder
fully preserved, even when they are intersected by numerous dykes 
of younger granite. For instance, in the small island of Inderskärs 
Westgrund, 25 km E. of Hangö, a gneissose granite is intersected 
by a great number of basic dykes, each of which may still be recognized, 
in spite of the strong metamorphism whiph the rock has undergone, 
as a fissure dyke of metabasalt. These dyke rocks show many of the 
characteristics of basaltic dykes, such as porphyritic texture, aphanitic 
contact zones, zonar structure, schlieren of different grain etc. very 
well preserved, and also the composition is still, in spite of the strong 
metamorphism which the rocks have undergone, entirely that of 
typical basalts. This locality will be described in the next paper 
of this series. 

Further to the east, we find similar dykes everywhere till we reach 
the present region, where the dykes also at many places show well 
preserved primary features, as will subsequently be described. 

If we now proceed from the present region still furt her to the 
east, we continue to find swarms of basic dykes of similar character, 

1 A. Gavelin, Om relationerna mellan graniterna, grönstenarna och 
kvartsit-leptit-serien inom Loftahammar omradet. Sver. Geo1. Und. Sero 
c. 224, 1910. 

2 B. Askhmd, Nägra urbergstektoniska problem fran Östergötland. 
Geol. För. Stockholm Förh. Bd. 43. 1921, pp. 569-61l. 

3 N. Sundius, Om amfibolitgangarna i trakten av Valdem.arsvik- Skri
kerum etc. Fenl1ia 45, N:o 12. 1925. Sver. Geo1. Und. Sero Aa. N:o 151, pp. 
25-31. ' 

4 In 1925, effusive lTl.etabasalts were also discovered at Enklinge in the 
Aland archipelago where they form the upper part of a formation of Archffian 
schists, which is separated by a distinct lfficonformability, marked by a basal 
conglomerate with pebbles of granite, frorn their basement of gneissose 
granites and leptites. 

:l267 - 26 5 
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and in similar relations to other rocks. In the neighbourhood of Hel
singfors the older rocks are very much mixed up with veins of Hangö 
granite, and the primary features proportionally obliterated, but east 
of the city we find again, in the Pellinge region, metabasaltic rocks 
which in part escaped the granitization at the time of the eruption 
of the Hangö granites. They occur here both as dykes and as surfacc 
flows. 

Those oldest granites which occur in elose connection with the 
leptites, interweaving them, are, in the most indubitable way, inter
i'iected by the metabasaltic dykes ",hich radiate from the greater 
areas of effusive metabasalts, as has been put fOl ward by the writer 
in an earlier memoir. 

On the other hand, there is hardly any locality anywhere in thc 
regions where these dykes are observed, where they are not penetrated 
by veins of the characteristic Hangö granite which has in many ways 
changed them. We will in the next chapter give a detailed description 
of this granite, as it occurs in the present region, and the migmatites 
associated with it. Should any reader of this memoir when we ascribe, in 
this chapter, certain phenomena to the influence of this granite. 
feel uncertain about its discrimination from the older granites, we 
refer to this Iater chapter, as wen as to the earlier papers where it was 
described. In the Pellinge region, we have been able to prove that the 
interval of time separating the oldest gneisso e granites of the coastal 
regions from the Hangö granite, is of such duration that these older 
granites, and the associated migmatites, had been brought to the sur
face by erosion before the volcanic rocks were deposited, partlyon 
them, partlyon quartzitic and leptitic sediments and volcanic bedR 
intercalated with the latter, on older gabbros etc. 

Further the writer haG endeavoured to prove that in the Pellinge 
area even two volcanic formations occur, separated by the intru ion 
of a granite, but as neither this granite, nor more than one group 
of metabasalts, seems to occur in the present area, it is not necessary 
here to recapitulate the reasons for that furt her subdivision. 

What is of interest for the subject here treated, is the fact that 
the sub division in younger and older granites is not of a local charackr. 
uor merely aseparation of petrologically different rocks belonging 
to the same geological formation. The ob ervations in Pellinge add 
further weight to the conclusions which we arrive at in every separate 
region on the southern coast of Finland, viz. that the two great forma
tions of Archrean granites occurring there, both of which are truly 
plutonie rocks, are separated by a formation of fissure dykes which 
originally possessed a basaltic composition and whose primary tcxt-
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ures have greater similarity to those of volcanics, than to those 
of any deep-seated rocks. 

These basaltic dykes have obviously formed a system similar 
to that which we observe, for instance, in the northwestern parts of 
the Scottish Highlands. They prove that all over the wide region 
110W in question the molten or at least potentially fluid subcrustal 
magma was basaltic, in the interval between the intrusion of both 
granitic formations. The older granites must have been entirely 
solidified before the time of the formation of the dykes. Everything 
shows that the fissures were formed in the uppermost, brittle portions 
of the earth's crust, in the »sclerospherm). It is true that also lampro
phyric dykes, although they originated at the end of the solidification 
of the granites which they intersect, and before the crystallizatioll 
of the last aplitic juices of the granitic magma, fill fissures which are 
almost as straight as those in which the basalts were injected. But 
the latter rocks show one character entirely wanting in all these »after
birth» dykes, viz. aphanitic, originally glassy contact zones, together 
with a number of other phenomena which prove that the granitic
masses already possessed a low temperature at the time when thp 
basalts solidified. And these metabasalts are not, like the lampro
phyres, genetically connected with aplitic dyke rocks. Theyare also 
chemically different from the lamprophyres. It is therefore possible 
to discriminate between both these groups of phenomena., and we 
shall not let the existence of the dyke rocks of more dubious character 
detract from the value of the evidence of the volcanic rocks concerning 
the conditions existing before the eruption of the Hangö granites. 
They witnessed this important event in the geologie al history of 
the region, but have remained as relics. The lamprophyric dykes 
also possess a very great interest, but mainly chemically, and because 
they give us a clue to the study of the differentiation processes. 

It follows from what has been said above, that the two grcat 
granitic formations which have a regional extension in the present 
tract, can neither geologically nor petrologically be united, but 
are almost as separate from each other as the latest great group 
of granites of southern Finland, comprising the rapakivi rocks. 
which are of post-Archrean (late pre-Cambrian) age, is from both 
of them. 

These different Archrean granites do not cover each other as t o 
their extension, although they, in several cases, originally overlapped . 

In comparison with the importance of the deduction, that there 
are at least three (two Archrean and one post-Archrean) granites 
of different age in these regions. the question whether there may 
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be one or two more is le:s important. ,\\'e will return to that question 
later on. 

The intensity of the granitization proeesses whieh are conneeted 
\\'ith the eruption of these different graniteR, is mueh less in the 
youngest üf them (the post-Arehrean), but here also we find along 
the margins of the areas phenomena of injeetion, in some eases even 
of palingenesis. The latter-mentioned proee ·s, however, oeeurs in itR 
most typieal form in eonneetion "ith the protrusion of the older. 
_<\rehrean granites, espeeially those belonging to the Hangö group. 
Hut also among the granites of the oldest group we find the most 
eonspieuous palingenetie phenomena. Thus we are able to conelude 
that palingenef'is has oeeurred repeatedly over the .·ame area. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DIFFERE~ T LOCALITIES. 

THE METABASALTIC DYK"E OF STAKAGRUND. 

At Stakagrund, 2.5 km S.S.W .from Obbnä Udd, the prevailing 
gneissose granite is eut by several dykes of metaba::mlt. Two of them 
contain porphyritie crystals of plagioelase. These dykcs posseRR 
a breadth of ] -~ m. 

Fig. 12. l\Ietabasaltic dyke intersecting tho eruptive breccia at the 
eustern shore of E. Bagaskär, Inga. 



Fig. 13. The cont iulI at ion of t he llletabasaltic dyk e ~hown in fig . 12. It intersect::; an eruptive brcccia. 
E. Bägaskär in Ingä. C:a 1: 75 na,t. sizE' . 

Fig. 14. )Jrtabasil lt,ic dyke (bl ack) which intersects a lepti t,ic migm atiie, containing lem es of lirnest ono and dykes of 
older granite (white ). R örorn in Ingä. C:u 1: 120 nat . sizo. 

7-
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:Most dykes are parallel to the foliation of the gneissose granite 
which strikes in 25° E., with an inclination of 80° S.E., but some of 
them also cut it obliquely. The granite no doubt originally belonged 
to the oldest granite, but was later changed by palingenesis into a 
migmatitic rock whose pegmatitic components now penetrate thc 
metabasalt of the dykes. 

In these dykes the metabasalt is high ly metamorphie , changed 
into aschistose amphibolitic rock. 

THE BASIC DYKES OF BAGASKÄR. 

In the westermost part of the islands of Bägaskär abasie dykc 
occurs which has already been mentioned on p . 27. It is almost 
as separate from the older rock which it penetrates, the eruptive 
breccia described in detail on pp. 18- 27 , as are the unmetamorphic trap 
dykes which are so common in the Abo- Aland archipelago .and also 
occur in one place in the present region. These younger dykes in
tersect all pre-Cambrian rocks which are older than the rapakivi 
granites and have no genetical connection with any of them. Thepresent 
dyke rock of Bi1gaskär, again, is entirely metamorphie, a »metabasite» 
quite similar to the dyke rocks of Pävskär which will be described 
in the following pages. 

Fig. 12 shows a portion of this dyke which lies near to the sound 
between the two islands of Bägaskär, and S. of the pilot's house. Fig. 
13 shows another part of the same dyke at a place where it has been 
slightly bent. It can be followed to a length of nearly 100 m, but 
disappears further north where graniteR of Hangö type interweavc 
the older rocks. 

THE METABASAL'l'IC DYKE OF RÖRÖRN IN INGA. 

At Rörörn 1 in Ingä, (i km SW of Bägaskär, a metabasaltic dykc 
which is shown in fig. 14 is seen on the northern shQre. It had an 
original breadth of 1-1. 2 m and intersects an arteritic migmatite . 
consisting mainly of leptite, intercalated with crystalline limestone 
and containing veins of older granite which is in the narrower veinR 
aplitic or pegmatitic in character. Here no doubt can exist about 
the fact that aperiod of intrusion of granite has occurred between the 
deposition of the leptitic sediments and the formation of the fissure 
dyke which intersects the older rocks in an oblique direction against 
their strike. 

1 On oldcr maps it is called Rönnörn. 
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The shape of the dyke is partly due to the irregular splitting 
of the schistose leptite, at the openting of the original fissure , 
partly to a later folding. 

TRE METABASALTIC DYKES OF PÄVSKÄR AND TRE PALINGENESIS OF 
TRE OLDER GRANITE WHICH THEY HAVE WITNESSED. 

The island of Pavskärt, E. of Bagaskär, is one of the most in
::;tl'uctive localities for studying the basic dykes and the palingenesis 
of the older rocks which they have witnessed, having themselves in 
many cases but slightly suffered from these ultrametamorphie 
changes and therefore remaining as relics. The writer has previously 
described this locality briefly in Swedish2 . 

The island is 400 m in length from E. to W. and 200 m in breadth 
and is surrounded by some smalleI' islands. 

The prevailing rock is the grey plagioclase granite already de
,.;cribed (pp. 12- 16), 'ometimes passing by gradations into rocks 
richer in femic minerals , but in places in some varieties poorer in 
biotite and thus lighter in colour than the prevailing rock. This is 
in generalrather homophanous, sometimes also migmatitic, containing 
clusters of fragments of leptitic rocks and, on the northern shore, 
even a big fragment of crystalline limestone (cf. p. 8-9). Also when it 
does not show any distinct parallel text ure, it has microscopically 
a gneissose character. On the field, it shows a very marked difference 
in appearance from the red Hangö granite which occurs all over the 
island in varying quantities. This granite is sometimes very sharply 
defined against the grey plagioclase granite, especially where it forms 
pegmatitic dykes and veins, but also where it is equigranular. In 
other cases, again, it forms more irregulaI' masses with no sharp 
delimitation. There is however, as already frequently reiterated, a 
very marked difference in age between the granites, the latter of 
which is older, where_as the red granite, when it occurs in typical 
form, is decidedly younger than the metabasaltic dykes . 

Where thi younger granite is absent, tbe original relations of thc 
metabasaltic dykes and the oligoclase granite and many of the primary 
c haracters of the former are still very weIl preserved. 

On a small island, Pa vs kär 'Ve s t gr und, lying im
mediately W. of Pavskär, in very low water connected with it, a 
number of basic dykes occur which are very well preserved. 

1 The n amc of P tivs kär (pr. Poveshare), which was earlier written PMskär. 
means Pope's Island. 

2 .J. J. Sederholr:n, 0111. palingenesen iden sydfinska skärgärden samt den 
fimdm urherg-l'i indE'lningcn. Geol. För. Stockh. Förh. Bd. 34. 1912, pp. 285-316. 
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Fig. 15 is a petrological map of the main part of this little island. 
The older rock is a grey gneissose granite, containing clusters of leptitic 
fragments in different degrees of assimilation. This rock has been 
intersected by several very typical fissure dykes which all possess a 
metabasaltic composition, but whose rock has a somewhat varying 
shade and colour. 

The broader dykes run in directions varying between N. 80° E. 
and N.70° E. which are not entirely conformable with the parallel 
texture of the gneissose granite. The oldest of them is darker on the 
surface than the two others which intersect it at a low angle. Jt already 
macroscopically shows feeble remains of an ophitic texture. At the 
contact the rock is somewhat finer grained than at the margins. The 
southernmost dyke is the lightest in colour. Where it intersects the 
dark dyke, tbis has been faulted. The nortl1ern of the lighter dykeR 
is the broadest of all. It has fine grained contact zones which are at 
some places very distinct. 

The two northernmost of the broader dykes are cut by a sharply 
defined, narrow metabasaltic fissure vein whose rock is almost black 
and is very fine-grained, almost aphanitic. It was obviously glassy 
originally. This dyke runs in N.W. to N. The contact with the 
southernmost dyke is not clearly visible. It seems pORsible that the 
narrow dyke is intersected by the broader one. 

All these dykes are sharply intersected by veins of red pegmatite 
which present the characteristics common in the pegmatites belonging 
to the Hangö-Inga granite. 

The continuation of these dykes ean be followed on the main 
island. The narrow aphanitie dyke here interseets a broad very 
straight dyke (fig. 16) which runs from N. to S. and has a breadth 
of 2.8 m. It shows a marked contrast between amiddIe zone darker 
in colour and lighter contact zones. This rock macroscopically exhibits 
a distinct resemblance to an ophitic texture. 

This dyke rock was no doubt originally a dolerite, in no way 
different from a modern basalt, and the same is true also of the basic 
dykes of Pavskärs Westgrund. vVe will later give in detail their 
petrological and chemical description which confirms this cOllclusion. 
We wish here only again to emphasize the fact that they are real 
volcanie fissure dykes, decidedly younger than the granite which they 
penetrate. Should anybody ehallenge this thesis, it is possible, UR 

already stated on pp. 31-36, to sho\y, all along the southern coast 
of Finland, an overwhelming evidence in favour of it. 

If we now proceed furt her to the east along the northern shore 
of Pavskär, we find, besides the continuation of thc dykes already 
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l'ig. 16. Dyke of motabasalt showing an oquigranular darker middle zonp, 
ftnd dark aphanitic contact zones. It is intersected by a narrow vein of 
fl.phanitic metabasalt. Both these dykes cut a gneissose granite containinj! 

fl'agm.ents of leptite. 'Western shore of Pävskär in Ingä. 
C:a 1: 110 nato size. 

Fig. 17. Dyke of metabasalt (cf. figs. 18- 20), intersecting the 
oligoclase granite at thc southern shore of Pävskär. 



Fig. 18. Portion of tho dyke of m etabasalt shown in fig. 18 at the N.~". shore of Pav~kär in Inga, fractnred R.nd penetrated by 
palingenetic granite. 1: 150 nat. size . 
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deseribed, other fissure dykes of the most typieal eharaeter. Two 
of them may be followed from N. to S. all over the island, intercro sing 
on the way. One of these dyke s is partieulady remarkable. 

vVe find it on the southern shore as a weIl preserved dyke, only 
slightly bent, interseeting the grey granite (fig. 17). On the northern 
shore this dyke is also very distinct. That it is a true fissure dyke 
is shown both by the existenee of an apophyse which is aphanitic and 
was obviously originally glassy (figs. 18 and 10) and also by the fact 

Fig. 19. Photograph of apart of the northern end of the llwtabasaltie 
dyke shown in figs. 17- 18. C:a 1: 10 nato size. 

t hat the rock of the main dyke show. that schlieren-texture which 
iR often observed in the metabasaltic dykes, in places where they are 
well preserved. 

This typical, narrow dyke, whose breadth is only 0.6-0.7 m 
on an average, and which can be followed to a length of 200 m, has 
now been split into a great number of fragments whereafter the fissures 
have been filled with a granitie mass which does not show any boun
dary against the surrounding granite, but has the same petrological 
character. Fig. 18 shows apart of this fissured dyke, fig. 19 a detail 
of the sam e part of the dyke and fig . 20 shows that portion which is 
intersected by the broadest of the granitic veins. 

According to the general rules for determining the age of eruptive 
rocks at their contaets, we should say t hat the granite is here younger 
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than thc basic rock. But at the same time it is obvious that the 
latter forms a fissurc dyke in the same granite, which is thus both 
older and younger than the dyke. 

There is no doubt that the dyke was formed at a time when the 
granite was entirely solid, at a level where the rock masses were rather 
brittle and where their temperature was so low as to allow part of 
the basaltic magma to solidify like glass. The granite, again, is a 
typical plutonic rock, whilc the dyke rock has a volcanic character, 

Fig. 20. Middle portion of the rnetabasaltic dyke shown in Fig. 18, 
at the place whew it is intersected by the broadest vein of palingen

etic granite . Seen frorn ' the west . C:a 1:25 nato sizc . 

having solidified near to the surface of the earth. Thus the eruptivc 
character of the granite forming veins in the dyke cannot be regarded 
as a remnant of its original eruptivity, as is the case e. g. in the granite 
area of Ava, in the Aland archipelago, where a granite has been 
intersected by lamprophyric veins , and these have again later under
gone a kind of refusion, through the influence of the juices belonging 
to the same granite 'which they intersect.1 

In the present case, the dykes cannot be interpreted as lamprophy
ric, but are, as has been emphasized so many times, true metabasalts. 

1 J. J. Sederholm, Granit-gneisproblernen belysta genom iakttagelser i 
Abo-Alands skärgärd 1. Geo!. För. Stockholrn Förh. Bd. 46, 1924, pp. 
147-151. 
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Therefore, the only possible explanation of the eruptive eharaeter 
of the granite is that it has been reborn, or, in other words the granite 
has aequired a palingenetic eruptivity. In its present state the granite 
ought to be regarded a younger than the dyke rock, but it shows no 
petrological difference to the rock whieh is cut by the dyke. Thi.· 

Fig. 21. Metabasaltic dyke at the northern shore of the i land of Pavskär, 
in part intersected by palingenetic granite (northernmost, left part 

of the dyke shown on fig. 1, Plate VIII). C:a 1: 20 nato size. 

granite has been in a fluid state potentially .and has moved a. · an 
eruptive only where fraetures have originated. 

When we pur ue the study of the dykes of the same island, \\'e 
H,re able to make additional observations which elucidate these palinge
netic phenomena. Several hundred meters more to the east we find , 
on the same northern shore of the island, another dyke running from 
south to north, where it disappears under the water of the sea. 'J'his 
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dyke is shown by the map in fig. 1, Plate VIII, and the southern part 
of it in fig. 2l. 

In the northern part of the dyke, where it intersects a rock 
which retains the character of the grey gneissose granite, it is straight 
and weIl preserved, even showing still preserved more fine-grained 
contact zones. Only at the water's edge it has been scattered into 
fragments between which the palingenetic granite has penetrated. 

More to the south the granite at both sides of the dyke is reddish 
in colour and rich in microcline and in general possesses characteristics 
not observed here in this older granite, but only seen in the Hangö
Ingä granites. 

Especially in those portions of the granite which form veins inter
secting also the metabasalt, the character is entirely that of the aplitic 
veins associated with the Hangö granite. These aplitic portions in 
::lome places behave exactly like a younger eruptive, but in other 
places they stop at the contact of the metabasalt, as though they 
were older than that. In any case they were in an eruptive state, 
or in astate of arenascent eruptivity, at a later epoch than the forma
tion of the dyke, but the dyke rock has been more refractory to the 
action of the »juices» which have metasomatically changed the older 
granite, than this rock. That the mass surrounding the southern parts 
of the dyke have been really »more eruptive», in any case in a more 
mobile state than those parts of the granite which have retained their 
former composition, is shown by their irregular forms and by their 
folding and fissuring, indicating movements in a semi-plastic state. 

When we wall\: farther to the east along the same northern shore 
of Pävskär, we find again a narrow dyke of regular breadth, which 
can also be followed such long a distance that there is no doubt about 
its character of a dyke, but where the surrounding rock is in part a 
red granite rich in microcline and presenting all the characteristics 
of a Hangö granite. It still retains, however, traces of the parallel 
texture of the original gneissose granite which has been ultra-meta
somatically changed into this red granite. The dyke rock presents 
110 traces at this place of the finer details of the original textures . 
It is a homogeneous amphibolitic rock, similar in texture and mineral 
composition to those parts of thc metabasaltic dykes which occur 
as fragments entirely urrounded by the Hangö granite, e. g. in the 
region of Hangö, and ",hich were previously described by the present 
writer. 

In the naked rocks lying between this place and the eastern end 
of Pävskär, we alternately observe grey gneissose oligoclase granite 
and red microcline granite, sometimes so weIl separated by sharp 
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contacts that anybody would dcsignate them as gcnetically different 
granites, at times again connected by gradual tran itions. 

If their relations here still appear enigmatic and contradictive. 
the rocks of the easternmost parts of Pävskär again give a cluc to 
the proper understanding of these phenomena. 

As shown by fig. 1, Plate IX (cf. fig. 22) , all the different rock 
formations outcropping in the island are here ropresented. To the 

Fig. 22. Scatterl"d portions of a metabasaltic dyke ai the eastern 
shore of the island of Pavskär, cut by Hangö granite originated by 
the palingenesis in situ of the older granite (cf. Fig. l, Plate IX). 

C:fL 1:12 nat. "ize. 

east, we ob erve very typical leptitic schists, intercalated with thin 
layers of limestone, while more to the east the older rock masses, 
i. e. those which are older than the metabasaltic dykes, were earlier 
constituted of oligoclase granites. Only patches of these rocks now 
remain, however, surrounded by and at all sides interwoven with 
the red microcline granite which is now the prevailing rock in the 
eastern part of the area shown on the map. Before the time of the 
»eruption» (or rather imbibition) of this red granite, there has been a 
sharp limit running N.-S. separating the oligoclase granite and the 
leptitic rocks. 

Both these rocks were later intersected by two dykes of metaba
salt which are still very distinctly' preserved as long as they intersect 
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the leptite. Here the youngest granite of the island is represented 
only by a few narrow veins of Fed pegmatite. 

There is no doubt as to the fact that the dykes originally continued 
without any interruption through the oligoclase granite more to 
the east. They are still here in part weIl preserved also where the 
original oligocIase granite has been entirely replaced by microcline 
granite. But in general the dyke rock is, in such places where the 
microcIine granite is abundant, subdivided into a number of frag
ments, most of them angular (cf. fig. 22) which retain, however, 
their former positions so as to indicate the original directions of the 
dykes. 

The remaining portions of the oligoclase granite have also been 
penetrated by a network of veins of microcline granite, and thc 
migmatite thus formed exhibits the structure which the writer has 
called dictyonitic (net structure). The penetrationisinthiscase 
rather intimate, while on the contrary the limits between the microcline 
granite and the basic dyke rock are sharp. 

One may object that the fragments of basic rock in the eastern 
part of the area surveyed may possibly not entirely .retain their 
former places, but be derived from higher portions of the dykes which 
gradually sank, at the epoch of the eruption of the younger granite, 
along the same planes which are indicated by the vertical dykes. 

However, if we scrutinize the brecciated portions of the dykes 
more closely, we are aware that many of the fissures filled by the 
granite do not intersect the whole fragment , but form openings in 
it which end before reaching the opposite boundary. Thus at least 
some of the cracks were formed while the basic dyke rock still retained 
its formed position, and their formation was accompanied by a solving 
action from the side of the granite. The brecciation cannot be due 
solely to a mechanical fissuring and »stoping». 

T h u s, t he i d e a wh ich t h e s e p he n 0 m e n a c 0 n
ve y tot he 0 b seI' ver, ist hat t h e pe n e t rat ion 
of the younger granite into the older rock s 
o c c u r red w h i let h e sei n I arg e m e a s ure r e
t a i n e d t h eil' f 0 r m e r po s i t ion, a n d t hat her e b y 
apart of the older rock masses were never 
e 11 t ire 1 y so l v e d . I t h a s b e e n an an a tex i s ~ n 
8 i t u. 

The younger granitic magma did not , in this particular case, 
move upward Iike a powerful subterranean stream, inundating the 
older rocks, scattering them by »overhead stoping» and afterwards 
dissolving the fragments. So it has done in many cases, but here 

32G7-2G 7 
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the »juices» of the younger granite permeated the older one, as oil 
penetrates sheets of paper; a t ach e d'h u i I e, aceording to the 
exeellent expression of Termierl, and later it ehanged them »Ultra
l11etasomatieally» into a new granite which in the final stages was 
able to reaet on other rocks like an eruptive. 

Fig. 23. Metabasaltic dyke intersccting leptitic ll1igm.atite, whosc 
pegmatitic portions havo only slightly corroded the InetabaE'alt. 

'Western shore of Kyrkogardsö, near Porkkala in Kyrk;;lätt. 
C:a 1:12 nato size. 

The locality now described is that where the prei:ient '\Titer fir",t 
found evidenee which he thought indi putable, and whieh has appeared 
eonvincing to many visitors, in favour of a palingene~ is. 

These are not isolated facts that may be regarded as exceptional. 
On the contrary, they are in harmony with many other observation,.; 
which the writer has made in other parts of the same coast region. 
especially in the parish of Kökar, of the Aland Islands. 

The process by which the older gneissose grarute has been changecl 
into Hangö granite will be discussed {rom a petrological point of vi6\\' 
in the next chapter. 

1 P. Termier, Sur la geuebe de~ terrain,.; cri:stnllophyllienp. C. R. XI 
('ongr. geo!. intern. Stockholm 1910, p. 587 'cCj. 
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TI-lE METABASALTIC DYKES OF KYRKOGARDSÖ. 

\Ve will here insert a short description of a locality which give~ 
a good illustration of some points mentioned in the description of the 
phenomena studied at Pavskär, and further corroboration of the C011-

clusions which we arrived at there, although this locality lies beyond 
the sections of the present region which have been studied in greatef't 
detail. 

Fig. 24-. Continuation of the vein shown in fig. 23. Same of the 
pegmatitic veins intersect the metabasalt . 

At Kyrkogardsö, E. of the Barösundsfjärd, the prevailing rock 
18 a fine-grained, rather homophanous variety of the leptites which 
has been very intimately permeated by pegmatite and aplite. These 
occur partly as cloudlike patehes with a very vague delimitation , 
partly as veins and dykes which interweave the rock. 

Figs. 23-25 whieh are aU continuous, show different parts of a, 

metabasaltic dyke intersecting the prevailing older eomponent of 
this migmatite. 

In fig. 23 the dyke is weU preserved and but slightly attaeked 
by the granite whieh is partly pegmatitie, partly aplitie. Its action 
has here in general abruptly stopped at the boundary of the dyke. 
0nly a feeble eorroding action on the dyke rock is visible where the 
granite is purest. In fig. 24 we find the continuation of the same dyke 
interseeted by the red granite ",hieh forms here better separated 
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veins but is otherwise in no way different from the pegmatitic portion,.; 
of the cloudlike patehes of granite in Fig. 23. And finally we observe. 
in fig . 25, the easternmost eontinuation of the i'Jame dyke, strongly 
faulted and in part contorted at the eruption of thc i'Jame granitic 
veins. 

Fig. 25. Continuation of the " ein sl1o\\'n in figs. 23 and 2+ . Tlw 
metabasalt ie dyke is strongly faultcd \\'11(')'(' intcl'Ecetf'd 

by pegmatit ie VE'itl~, 

For the proper understanding of these eloudlike granite portions 
we refer to the phenomena shown in figs. 37-30. and the subfle
quent description oi these rock surfaces, 

THE METABASALTIC DYKES OF LÖVGRUND . 

The migmatite eonstituting the rocks on the N.E. shore of 
the island of Lövgrund, one km NW. of Bägaskär , has already been 
deseribed in the foregoing ehapter. It eonsists of leptitie sehistf; 
interwoven \vith veins of the older granite whieh is here in great part 
aplitic 01' pegmatitie in eharacter. Whel'e these veins are abundant, 
the migmatite often 'hows the ptygmatie folding which is due to 
movements in a plastic state (figs. 10, 26 and 27). These veins cer
tainly belong to the oldel' granite, then they are intersected by typica 1 
metabasaltic dykes whose eruption took place after the folding of thc 
migmatite. E specially the rock shown in fig. 10 leaves no doubt 
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",bout the fact, that the migmatitic rock was entirely consolidated 
when the metabasaltic dyke was formed, and that this dyke has no 
genetic association at all with the aplitic and pegmatitic veins which 
it cuts (cf. also fig. 27). 

On the other hand, we find on regarding the drawing in fig. 26. 
that there are also veins of pegmatite which intersect the basic 
dykes. These pegmatitic veins possess, e. g. in the vein shown in the 

Fig. 27. Portion of the easternmo<;t of the metabasaltic dykes shown 111 

fig. 26. C:a 1: 11 nat. size. 

upper part of fig. 26, the character of the pegmatite connected 
with tbe Hangö granite. Other aplitic veins have a less typical 
eharacter, and some of tbe narrow zones subdividing the dykes may per
haps even be interpreted as palingenetic portions of the surrounding 
migmatite, analogous to the veins of palingenetic granite sbown in 
figs. 18-20 etc. 

We observe here a very interesting fact which gives evidence 
concerning chemical processes connected with the metamorphism 
which the basic dykes have undergone. Here as at several places in 
tue adjacent rocks , the migmatite contains fragments of a »skarn»
rock rich in epidote, malacolite etc. Such rocks often occur associated 
with the limestones intercalated with the leptites. The lump of skarn 
shown in the figure has been inter sec ted by the basic dyke whose 
boundary lines are at places still discernible also within the skarn. 
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Jn general, however, both rocks have been welded together in such 
a way as to obliterate the outlines of the dyke, obviously because the 
similarity of the composition of the minerals has allowed them to 
react upon each other. The sharpness of the boundary between the 
metabasalt and the granitic gneiss, in most places, shows that no 
reaction between them has occurred. We are thus able to statt:' 
that the metamorphie and ultrametamorphic cbanges may be de
pendent on the similarity, or difference in chemical character. There 
was a certain adversity between rocks of basaltic and granitic compos-

Fig. 28. Dyke of m etabasalt intersecting gneissose granite wh ich has been 
granitized at the same time with the dyke. Manngruncl in Ingä. C:a 1 : 60 

nato size. 

ition, also under the conditions which prevailed at the time when 
these strong changes took place. 

The petrological character of the basic dykes of Lövgrund is 
identical with that of the dyke rocks in several other localities and 
will be described subsequently. The absence of aphanitic contact 
zones and all other similar primary characters in the dykes of Löv
grund, is an evidence of the strength of the metamorphism which 
they have undergone and which has to such an extent obliterated 
tho original characters of the dyke rock in this locality. 

THE BASIC DYKE OF MANN GRUND. 

The island of Manngrund, one km N. of Bägaskär, consists partly 
of porphyritic granite, described on pp. 10-12, partly of gabbroid 
rocks connected with it, and red Hangö granite penetrating the older 
rocks in manifold ways, often very intimately. 

Fig. 28 shows a basic rock forming a narrow zone, at all sides sur
rounded by granites. It was originally, no doubt, a dyke of metabasalt , 
intersecting the gneissose granite, in a direction vertical to its parallel 
texture. Later, however , both were injected by aplitic veins belonging 
to the Hangö granite which very intimately permeated the older rocks, 
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o as to change both of them to migmatites. Here the penetration 
of the aplite into the metabasalt is as intimate as it is in the e:x."1:remest 
cases previously described from the Hangö region. 

METABASALTIC DYKES OF GRANÖ. 

About 2 km furt her west wo observe again, on the southern shore 
of the island of Granö, another case where the penetration has been 
in part almost as intimate as at Lövgrund but where still more of thc 
primary features are occasionally preserved, leaving no doubt 
about the dyke character of the dark basic rocks. Pig. 29 is a drawing 
of the rock surface showing these dykes. 

The oldest granite here possesses a very weIl developed gneissose 
character. This granite was later intersected by a number of narrow 
metabasaltic veins and one broader dyke (Pig. 29). Some of them 
intersect each other, and their relative age can therefore be determined. 
The oldest of them follow the parallel texture of the gneissose granite. 
1'hey are very narrow and show an almost aphanitic texture. Thcy 
were obviously originally glassy. These veins are cut by other narrO"\v 
veins whieh interseet the parallel text ure of the gneiss. Some of them 
show a zonar strueture, being darker in the middle and showing 
lighter contaet zones. 

The broader dyke on the right side of the drawing also intersectr-; 
the prevailing direetion of the gneissose strueture transversely, but 
it is possible that this strueture here originated after the formation 
of the dykes. . 

Both the gneissose granite and the dykes suffered very strong 
ehanges at the intrusion of a later granite whieh oeeurs here partly 
as weIl defined narrow, straight aplitie dykes, but partly also as a 
network of veins whieh have more intimately permeated the grey 
granite. The basic dykes were then faulted and in part changed into 
rows of seattered fragments. This is especially the ease with thc 
broadest dyke, whieh 1ay in a direetion that eaused it to suffer more 
from these movements. 

This loeality is interesting because the changes at the time of 
the injection of the younger granite were very strong and yet the dylzc 
eharaeter is so well preserved. 

PETROLOGICAL DESCRIPTIO);! OF THE l\IETABASALTIC 
DYKE ROCKS. 

Most of the basic dyke rocks consist of the following mineral~: 
plagioelase, amphibole, biotite, ore (sometimes scaree or wanting) , 
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eommonly also apatite 
and titanite. So me va
rieties are eharaeterized 
by rather high proport
ions of diopsidie pyro
xene. All these minerals. 
also the last mentioned , 
are of secondary origin 
in their present eonsti
tution, although the 
plagioclase grains may 
still in part oeeupy the 
plaees of the primary 
plagioclase laths, and 
the diopside possibly 
that of the original 
augite, the outlines of 
whieh must in any ease 
have been entirely dif
ferent. 

We shall first deseribe 
some of the varieties 
eontaining diopside. 

A thin seetion of thc 
rock of the 1 i g h te s t 
dyke in Pävskärs 
Wes t g run d (cf. fig. 
15) is shown in fig. 6, 
Plate II. The plagio
elase is rat her rieh in Ab 
(andesine with An 36). 
There is something in 
its arrangement which 
somewhat reminds one 
of the original texture 
whieh was probably oph
itic, but the plagioclase 
is now subdivided into 
a number of sm aller 
grains. Between them lie 
small rounded crystals 
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of diopside and bigger crystals of hornblende with more irregular 
outlines which are strongly pleochroic in brownish-green colours, 
brown biotite and minute grains of ore. On the whole the texture 
is rather similar to that of ahornfels, although much coarser 
than that usually iso In some places there are bigger crystals 
of pyroxene which have however the same secondary origin as thc 
smaller grains. Both are analogous to those pyroxenes which we find 
e. g. in coronas in basaltic and gabbroid rocks and whose secondary 
origin is not doubtful. 

The rock from the midst of t heb l' 0 ade s t d y kein 
Pavskärs Westgrund (fig. 1, Plate III) is rather similar to 
that of the rock just described. The plagioclase is richer in Ab (an 
andesine with An 30) than in the former case, and the hornblende 
is scarcer in quantity. Also here some of the pyroxene crystals are 
bigger than the rest of them. The ore is often entirely xeno
morphic towards the metasilicates. 

Similar to the above described is also the rock of t he 
broadest dyke in the eastern part of Pavskär (Fig. 2, 
Plate III). The plagioclase, which is an andesine (An 35), occurs 
as irregularly shaped crystals. Between them lie well developed 
crystals of diopside, flakes of biotite, green, strongly pleochroic 
hornblende, and ore which is often xenomorphic. 

If, again, we scrutinize the rock of the fine-grained c 0 nt ac t 
zone of the broadest dyke in Pavskärs Westgrund, 
we find a composition (Fig. 3, Plate III)which is very different from that 
of the middle part of the dyke. The rock contains no pyroxene, but 
is composed of andesine (An 30), hornblende, biotite and titanite 
in minute crystals. Ore is absent from this rock. The hornblende is 
green, actinolitic, and forms rather compact crystals; sometimes . 
however, it has more irregular outlines and OCClU'S also as minute 
needles in the plagioclase. 

The n ar l' 0 wes t met a b a s alt i c ve i n of the same small 
island (Fig. 4, Plate III) has a similar composition, but it contains 
much ore, and the hornblende is here very strongly pleochroic in a 
dark brownish-green to green colour. The plagioclase is an andesine 
(An 37). The rocks shows a distinct parallel text ure , caused by the 
parallel arrangement of the dark minerals, especially of rows of 
biotite. 

The rock from the midst of t h e dar k e s t d y k e on the 
Rame small island (Fig. 5, Plate III) has a similar composition, 
but the brownish green hornblende is here still more abundant, 
",hile ore is scarcer and plagioclase occurs only in half of the quantity 
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of the hornblende. It is an oligoclase (An 25). All the minerals are 
compact and possess rather irregular forms. There is nothing left of the 
primary texture. 

The metabasalt from the broad dyke, shown in fig. 16, in 
t h ewes t er n part 0 f P avs k är (Fig. 6, Plate III) shows macro
scopically rather distinct remains of the original ophitic texture. 
}\t[icroscopically there is also something in the arrangement of thc 
remaining patches of plagioclase which indicates the former placeR 
of the plagioclase laths. This is an oligoclase (An 23). The present 
plagioclase grains, however, do not possess the same optical orientation. 
Scattered between each of these original laths and in part inter
grown with them, irregular crystals of green actinolitic hornblende. 
biotite and ore occur, of which hornblende occurs in the greatest 
and ore only in small quantity. 

The metabasalt from one of the dykes in G ra n ö shown 
in Fig. 29, has a similar composition, only with the difference 
that it shows a distinct parallel texture (Fig. 1, Plate IV). The 
plagioclase is an andesine (An 30) . The green actinolitic horn
blende forms elongated crystals which are arranged in a parallel 
direction. Biotite is scarce. Titanite occurs as small grains. 

Lastly we will give the description of the rock from t h e n a r
r 0 w d y k ein L ö v g run d shown in fig. 28. Its microscopical 
composition is shown in fig. 2, Plate IV. The plagioclase is here 
an andesine (An 30). Quartz is also present, in small grains, and seems 
to have corroded the other constituents. The hornblende is actinolitic, 
with prevailing green colours, changing into light brownish-green. 
It forms stalk-like crystals with very irregular outlines. The biotite 
has also irregular forms. Ore is very scarce. Titanite occurs as 
rounded crystals. A few grains of calcite have been observed. The 
texture is characterized by the parallel arrangement of the constit
uents, especially of the hornblende crystals. This rock has a much 
more gneissose character than the other metabasaltic rocks de
scribed above. 

With the aid of the Rosiwal method, the relative quantities of 
thc minerals in a. number of the dyke rocks from Pavskärs 
\Vcstgrund have been determined. The result is given in 
Table VIII which also gives the specific gravities of these rock,;. 
determined with the aid of a hydrargyrum pychnometer by 
Dr. A. H. Frauenfelder (the porosity was disregarded). 

A glance at this table and also at the descriptions of the rocks 
given above, shows how varying is the mineral composition of these 
metabasaltic rocks, even of those specimens which are taken from 

----------- - - - - -
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different parts of t he same dyke, viz. t he broadest dyke of .Pav
ilkärs vVestgrund. 

Analyses were t herefore made of the last mentioned rocks, "ith 
the results communicated in Tables VI and VTI. 

Table Vl. 

1I1etaba alt from t he middle of the broadest dyke on .Pavskär,; 
We tgrund. 

Analyzed by Allan Ziliiacus . 

. \lnl. pro)). Xorlll: 

! 
I Si02 ..l8.J :! 807 01' 8.::1 .. o. · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 0" • .. 
I Ti02 · . .. ,- . . .. . . 2.()~ 23 Ab . . · . .. · . · . 2<l .:;~ 

I .A.12O, 16.~!1 1(j(j All 30.o~ I · . · . .. · . · . .. · . .. · . · . 
Fe20a · . · . · . · . · . 0 60.~!l 

I FeO · . · . · . .. .. .. 11. 7 R 161 Di l1. Xli · . . . · . .. · . .. I MnO I TracCti Hy 3.:12 · . · . . . . . . . · . · . · . · . · . 
MgO I 6.Sii 171 01 19.()~ · . . .. . · . · . .. · . · . · . · . .. · . 
CaO 8.U2 15D 11 .. . . 3.~() · . . . . . .. 

J'a20 '" . .. · . · . 2.61 13 Ap 1.:H . . . ... .. · . . . 
1(2° · . . . .. ... . .. 1.36 15 Py O.:W . . . .... . .. .. 
P20 .; · . · . .. · . · . .. 0.6 1 1 

39.70 I S 0.2:! 7 . . · . . .... . . . .. t:i:a lOO,,',!1 I 
I H 20 0,86 · . .. .. o. .. 

100.(; I 

ra, 5. 2. 4 . K.ilauose. ' 

The parameters in Jiggli 's system are the following: 

si = 112, al = 23, fm = 47, C = 22, alk = 8, k = . 26, mg - . 51, 

ti = 3.9, P = .55, qz = - 20. 

It is a gabbroid-gabbrodioritic magma type. 

The parameters in Niggli's system are t he following: 
It is a gabbroid-gabbrodioritic magma type. 

As seen from these tables, the chemical composition of both rock.' 
is very nearly identical. E specially the Niggli formuJro of both sho \\' 
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Table VII. 

}Ietabasalt from the contact zone of the broadest dyke on Pav
skärs vVestgrund. 

Analyzed by Allan Zilliacus. 

)lol. pro". I .\'"orl11: 

SiO~ · . ~(j.!j(j 78.'3 Or .. .. .. . . •• o' 5.00 

'.riO" · . . . . . 0.· · ,. .'3.2~ -10 Ab · . .. · . · . · . · . 23.5 ti 

AI 20 a 1(j.02 1:17 An .. . . · . · . · . 28.63 

FczOa 2.0.; VI 57.i1 
F eO !l.G:: 133 Di · . .. . . . · . · . 13.50 
l\lgO ü.:;o 157 Hy •• o • . . .. · . .. 11.46 
CaO !l. " l(j3 01 .. .. o. · . · . .. · . 4.50 
Na,:!O 2 .7 !/ -15 Mt .. ., o. · . · . 0" • 3.02 
K 20 · . · . .. . . 0. ~ 2 !l Il . . .. · . · . .. · . 6.08 
PzOs · . . . .. . . . . .. 0.6l -1 Ap · . l.:H 

I 
.. · . · . · . 

S . . · . . . .. . . . 0.17 ;j Pyr 0.2-1 · . · . . . .. . . · . · . 
I H 20 · . . . · . . . •• o • 2,2 ~ , 

JO.14 --- I 

100.0 I S:a 97 .:1J 

UI, 5, 2, 4, Kilauose . 

::;i = 112, al = 22.5 , fm = 46, C = 23.5, alk = 8. k = .17 , rng = .50. 
ti = 5.;. p = . 57 , qz = - 20. 

how extremely slight are the differences. Both the contact rock and 
t hat from the midst of the same dyke were originally typical basalts. 

The great difference in their secondary mineral composition and 
in their texture cannot have been caused by any difference in their 
chemieal eomposition. 

If we eompare the dyke rocks from this and adjaeent regions , 
\\'e find that the most fine-grained varieties, whieh obviously were 
originally glassy, generally belang to those secondary types which 
are eharaeterized by the combination of plagioclase, hornblende and 
biotite, eommonly also with are, while all t hose roeks which eontain 
secondary diopside were originally more eoarse-grained, probably 
cntirely crystalline. In any case, when comparing the rocks in eolumns 
:2 and 3, Table VIII, we find that the generally aceepted rule, aeeording 
to ",hich the secondary eomposition should be exclusively determined 
by chemieal composition and the temperature and pressure prevailing 
during the metamorphism, cannot hold good. 
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T able VIII, 

;.;howing the quantitative eomposition of the Pavskär metabasalt". 
determined by the volumetrie method. 

Plagiocla~e · . · . . , . .... ,. .. · . · . .. . . . . . .. -14 .5 43.3 
I 

2eu 11.0 17.5 
Diopside . .. . · . . . . . . ' . . · . ... . . . .. .. . . . . 26.5 14.6 
Hornblende · . · . . .. . .. · . . . . . .. . . . . .. , . 21.4 34.4 I 64.4 44.9 73.2 
Biot ite . ' . · . .. . ... . . . . · . . . · . · . . . . .. . , . 6.5 0. 5 10.1 5.2 4.3 
Magnetite and ilmenite 1.1 7.0 8.9 I 3.7 · . . . · . · . . . ... . . . . . 
Apatite . , . .. ., . .. .. · . ... . .. . . . . 0.2 1.3 
Tita nite .. . . .. . ... .. . ..... . . . . . . . . ...... 0.3 -, - , 

1100.0 1100.0 100.0 I" 100.0 1 100.0 I 
Specific graviiy 3.05 3.01 2.87 2.98 :'l.o~ t 

On the eontrary, d i f f e ren e e s in t he pr i m ar y t ex t
ure an d m i n e r ale 0 m po s i t ion m a y, in r 0 e k ~ 
of identieal or nearly identieal .ehemieal eom
pos i t ion, b e 0 f i n f I u e n e e e v e n a t ver y h i g h 
g r a d e s 0 f met a m 0 r phi s m . 

Moreover we find, when eomparing the speeifie gravities, that th _ c 
eannot be explained by the »volume law», or the assumption tLat 
variations of press ure eaused the original basalts to assume a higher 
:;peeifie weight during the metamorphism. The pyroxeniferous varie
ties are he a vi er than the roeks rieh in hornblende, although 
both have been ehanged by the same eonditions of pressure and 
temperature. We will return to this question later on. 

THE GRANITES OF HANGÖ TYPE AT THE BARÖSUNDS
FJÄRD AND N . OF IT, AND THE PTYGMATIC ARTERITES 

FORMED BY THEIR INJECTION INTO OLDER ROCKS . 

Although the granites belonging to the Hangö group show a 
Protean variety, beeause of the varying amount of assimilated 
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material, they posses, when they are less impure, a general character 
which is astonishingly uniform. Most of them are equigranular granites 
red in colour, but grey varieties also occur which are here representeel 
N. of the Barösunelsfjärd. All these granites are rich in microcline 
which shows a fine lattice lamellation and is usually intergrown with 
fine stringers of albite. The chemical character is also very uniform , 
with 72-74 per cent of silica, nearly 14 of alumina and 6 of potash. 
About a third part of the rocks is quartz, biotite forms only a small 
percentage, the rest being mainly felspar. Garnet is very often 
present in small amounts, sometimes also cordierite. These spots 
of garnet are sometimes intenningled with chlorite. Fluorite has not 
been observed in the granites of this group. They are usually very 
hard. The jointing and the rift are irregular, and the rocks are there
fore subdivided into blocks greatly varying in size and form. 

THE HANGÖ- INGA GRANITE. 

The Hangö (01' Hangö-Ingä) granite occurs nowhere in a more 
typical form than in Ingä in the region N.W. of the Barösundsfjärd. 
especially near the station Täckter on the Helsingfors- Abo railroad 
anel at Sonasund and Sven viken on the sea-shore. At all these places 
the granite has been quarried for building and monumental purposes. 

Here this granite is even more typical than the granite of Hangö 
which is generally regarded as the type for those rocks , because the 
latter always shows »ghostly remnants» of older, gneissose granites 
01' leptites, which were originally included as fragments and have beeil 
more or less completely digested. Even the Ingä granites usually 
show slight traces of this »I1ebulitic» structure, but they are in some 
cases almost imperceptible. Then, the rock has the character of <t 

massive (»homophanous») granite and cannot be called gneissose. 
There occur, however, continual gradations between this granite 
anel migmatites in which a schistose· constituent becomes more anel 
more preponderant. 

The Ingä granite, such as outcrops in the quarries of Täckter , 
Sonasund and Svenviken, is equigranular. It has a rather vivid 
reel colour, caused by the preponderance of reel microcline. The 
quartz is light grey, anel the black mica is not present in any very 
great quantity. Chemically it has alm ost the same composition (cf. 
Table IX) as the granites from Hangö anel Skarvkyrkan, E. of that 
town, and of Perniö (Bjernä). 
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Table lX. 

Granite belonging to the Hangö- Inga group, from Svenviken 
in Inga. 

Analyzed by Allan Zilliacus. 

I .I[ol proJl. 1 SorrH: 

SiO H.71) 12-!G Q ..... . . . . . . . . 
O.O~ 01' .. ... . . .. . 

1.'1.:)7 131 Ab . ... .. . . . . . . . . 
I TiO 

Al20 a 
0.72 -! An ... 

I 
Fe20a 
FeO O.~(j 12 C ..... . ... . 

I 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
1(2° 

P20" . .. . ....... . 
S ............ .. 
HzO+ . . ... .... . 

0.0 I Sal 
0.2:l cl 
1.1 I 20 Hy 
:3.0;; ö9 

I Mt 

-!.(j~ -!9 F elll 
Traces S:a 

0.0 .1 
0 .. ,0 

99.KU 

1, 4, 2, 3, Toscanoi:lc . 

32.70 
27.24 
30.U2 

5.5fi 

0.31 

96.7!) 

2.o~ 

0.9:l 

2.96 
99.7.; 

The place in P. Niggli 's system is determined by the following 
values: 
si = 442, al = 46. 5, fm = 8.5, c = 7. alk = 38, k = .45, mg =. 46. 

ti = 0, P = 0, qz = + 190. 

As already mcntioned, the rock consists mainly of felspar and 
quartz, with a rather small amount of biotite. 

Among the greater felspar crystals microcline is preponderant. 
[t shows a fine lattice lamellation which {s somewhat irregular and 
has obviously been influenced by pressure . So me of the microcline 
crystals are xenomorphic towards others and it seems obvious that 
they crystallized later than the former. There is even a microcline 
which seems to be later thall the plagioclasc and which occasionally 
forms rounded patches in that mineral. It may even replace part of 
the plagioclase of the myrmekite. It is generally clearer than the other 
part of the microcline and does not show a microperthitic intergrowth 
with albite. 

Otherwise the microcline commonly contains narro\v stringers of 
a lbite in microperthitic intergrowth. This mineral gives the impression 
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of having crystallized in narrow cracks in the microcline. Minute 
inclusions of rounded, droplike forms also occasionally occur. 

Oligoclase is always present as small crystals which crystallized 
before the microcline and are occasionally included in its mass. The 
plagioclase is as usual surrounded by fringes of myrmekite when 
bordering on microcline. Albite sometimes forms narrow fringes 
on the microcline crystals, and then myrmekite may occur as their 
continuation, growing into the adjacent microcline. (Fig. 4, Plate IV). 

The quartz is generally xenomorphic towards the felspar. The 
microcline often show barbed outlines towards the quartz. At some 
places cavities formed by resorption and filled with quartz reach far 
into the felspar, and it is obvious that a great number of the rounded 
quartz grains which occur included in the microcline are due to corro
sion. Such felspars including rounded grains of quartz have often 
been designated poikilitic. G. H. Williams defined the poikilitic 
structure as »conditioned by comparatively large individuals of one 
mineral enveloping smaller individuals of other minerals, which have 
no regular arrangement to one another or to their host».1 A a result 
of the ex am pIes of mineral showing this texture, e. g. the mottled 
hornblende of the »Schillerfels» fromBaste in Germany, the inter
growths of felspar and quartz in effusive granitic rocks, and of his 
quotations from other memoirs, it becomes evident that this term 
refers to cases where the host mineral really envelopes, i. e. includes 
the grains of the smaller mineral, but not to such a case as the present 
where the apparently included grains are only the farthest ends of 
resorption cavities filled by a mineral deposited later. This is only a 
special case oE what French petrographers have called »quartz de 
corrosiom> (Fig. 3, Plate IV). The microcline has in part been 
crushed, in this case showing in polarized light a very varying extinc
tion. Narrow shearing zones filled with small grains of felspar and 
quartz intersect the greater felspars and were obviously formed by 
movements in the rock, at a time when it was already at least in great 
part solid. (Fig. 5, Plate IV) The biotite, too, occurs in part as 
flakes in these shearing zones, but there are also greater crystals of 
biotite which lie between the other minerals. They are sometimes 
xenomorphic even towards the quartz, while they protrude in other 
cases into the crystals of microcline. Small grains of red garnet 
occasionally occur. In so me of them there are fissures filled with 
chlorite. 

1 G. H . \Villi am s, On the U se of the t erms l'o ikili t ic anel l\Iicropoikilitic 
in P etrogr aphy. Journ. of Geol. Vol. I , p. 179. 

:1 207 - 20 
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The shearing zone,; do not intersect all mineral,;. but seem in 
,.,ome places to end at the border of greater quartz grains, or also COI1-

tinue only for a while into these, while the rest of the quartz show,; 
ol1ly a undulatory extinction. This phenomenon gives the impression 
that the movements by which the shearing zones were formed took place 
before the final consolidation of the greater quartz crystals. There 
are also other reasons for assuming that the mechanical change ' in 
t he minerals are mainly »protoclastic» , 01' rather »deuteric», and 
not truly secondary. Vve will return to that question later on. 

In association al 0 with the Hangö granites red p 0 r p h Y r i t .i (

granites occur, which are sometimes very typical. 
Such rocks occur e. g. in the region around La pp b öle in 

Haapajärvi, 15 km N. of the northern shore of the Barösundsfjärd. 
This granite belong to the same type as those which Eskola has de
:-lcribed as Perniö granites. It is a rather coarse rock where irregularly 
shaped microcline crystals measuring 2- 3 cm form the porphyritiC' 
constituents and are surrounded by a mass rich in quartz and biotite . 
Plagioclase is not very abundant as separate crystals. 'Where it occur". 
it shows fringes of myrmekite when bordering on microcline. The 
quartz has not been very much crushed. The biotite is often xeno
morphic towards the other minerals, but wben bordering on felspar,; 
it also shows fringed outlines, reminding one of these biotite-symplek
tites which originated under the same conditions as myrmekite. The 
outlines of tbe microcline are barbed where it borders on quartz. 
while the plagioclase shows more even contours towa.rds the micro 
chne, if no myrmekite has been formed. 

This porphyritic red granite is macroscopically very ::;imilar to 
so me varieties of the Bodom granites which will be subsequently 
described, but in the field they are weIl separated. The former pass 
by gradual transitions into the Hangö granite;:;. 

Another porphyritic granite belonging to the same group as thc 
Lappböle granite outcrops S. W. of the lake of Vitträ;:;k in Kyrkslätt. 
It has a light grey colour, and the porphyritic felspars have 
angular, not rounded outlines and lie more sparsely than in th(' 
Lappböle rock. 

Microcline is also here prevalent among tbe felspar constituentl'. 
The crystals are often bent or broken, and, especially in this case. 
stringers of albite, in microperthitic intergrowth with the microcline. 
are abundant. Oligoclase occurs rather sparsely, and shows as usual 
myrmekitic border zones towards microcline. The quartz shows n 
very strongly undulatory extinction, and has in part been entirel~' 
drawn out. The biotite ha;:; often irregular contours, sometimes wit h 
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fringes of a symplektitic intergrO\vth with quartz. Arollnd greater 
crystals of biotite small flakes of muscovite oeeasionally occur, cn 
croaehing upon the biotite from the outside. They seem to be of 
la,ter origin than the biotite. 

The grey granites belonging to the Hangö group seem in genera I 
to eontain muscovite more often then the red varieties, In granite~ 
of a deep red colour, as e . g. in the rapalüvi granites, museovite usually 
15eems to be entirely absent. The presenee of this mineral indieatp~ 
the action of pneumatolytic ageneies whieh often scem to hav<, 
removed'the last remains of iron oxi.des from the fel::;pal" . 

' Vhen interpreting the formation of the minerals in the Hangö 
graniteH, we find how impossi.ble it is he re to apply the traditional idea 
that all minerals in an eruptive rock have been necessarily formed 
in one casting, so that no ehanges eould have afterwards oceurred . 
if '" subsequent »dynamometamorphism» did not later set in. 

In the prm;ent ease, it seems very diffieult to determine adefinite 
"cquence in the formation of the minerals. Although the quartz 
is in general of later formation than the felspar , there are cases where 
it seems uncertain whether it did not crystallize earlier. Microcline 
"emus to have erystallized during the wh oIe proeess of solidificatioll 
of the rock, and to be in part even later than the formation of thC' 
myrmekite. The biotite has no very definite age, and it seems possible. 
even probable, that it existed during the whole time of the solidifi 
cation of the rock. Where we find , in these granites, incompletel~' 

digested fragments of older, gneissose rocks, rows of mica alway:-. 
indicate the position of the former foliation , which fact seems to prove 
that at least part of these biotite crysta1s existed already befo!'!:' 
t he younger granite penetrated the older rocks . 

In the same way, the narrow zone ' which indieate shearing move
ments and whieh are in part filled with grains of felspar and quartz . 
or myrmekite, or q uartz alone, often showing very strong traces of 
crushing, seem to have originated before the last epoeh of the eonsolida
tion of the minerals , at least of the qllartz. We will later on one!:' 
more return to these questions . 

Pegmatitie and aplitic dykes are everywhere eonneeted with 
the Hangö granites, and often oeeur in very great quantities, injeeting 
the older rocks and forming with them typieal migmatites, also 
a10ne as larger ma ses S, E. of Bägaskär. They always contain mie 
rocline with the same charaeteristie lattiee lamellation as the other 
granites of Hangö type. Their minerals , especially the quartz and tho 
mieroeline, are generally very intimately intergrown. In the pegmatite 
tourmaline and other pneumatolytic minerals are often present. 
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An aplitic rock of this group occuring as a narrow vein cuttillg 
an old gabbro on Granö in Inga, has been analyzed by Allan Zilliacu" 
and shows a very extreme composition. 

Table X. 

Aplite from a vein on Granö in Inga. 
Aualyzed by Allan Zilliacus . 

I .1 I )[o[ "rop. Sorlll: 

_-I 

Si02 78 .04 1301 Q 46 .92 I 
Al20 3 12.67 12.3 Or 25.58 I 
FeO 0.35 5 Ab 1..1. 67 

I l\fuO Traces An 9A;, 

MgO 0.09 2 C 1.7 :1 

CaO 2.08 37 Sal l 98 .:35 
Na20 l.H 28 

K 20 4.31 46 Hy 0.86 

P20S 0.10 1 Ap 0.34 

S .... . ..... Traces I FClll I 1.20 
H 20 0.35 S:u 99.5.; 

!l9.73 

1,3,2,3, Tehamose. 

The coordinates according to Niggli are as follO\Yf;: 
fli = 536, al = 51.5, fm = 3, c = 15, alk = 30.5, k = .62 , mg = .2ü. 

qz = + 314, c/fm = 5. 
The mode, calculated from the chemical analysis . ,,"ould bc tllC' 

following: 

Quartz ... . ......... .... 47. 3 00 

Microcline . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23. » 
Labradorite. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24.2 » 

Biotite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 5» 
Apatite.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.3 » 
Surplus of A1 2ü 3 . . . . . . . . . . 1. 3 » 

99 ... ~o 

The rock, however, contains about 1. 5 % of epidote, and the plagio
<'lase is according to its optical character an andesine (An 30). 

The microscopical t exture of this rock is shown by fig. 6, Plate IV. 
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MIGMATITES OF HANGÖ GRANITE AND OLDER ROCKS. 

These Hangö granites permeate, in the most intimate and 
intricate manner, all those rocks which are older. They intersect 
them -as dykes, which often possess a pegmatitic or aplitic characteJ'. 
they form with them eruptive breccias, they inject them 1 i t par 
I i t, they penetrate them intimately so that no boundaries are 
visible. In such a way a great variety of migmatites originate. Some 
of them may even be called »polymigmatites», as they had already 
been once before injected with granitic magma. 

In general, only those part of the granitic masses which are 
forerunners of the eruption, or belong to its waning phases, form bettel' 
defined dykes or veins. The main part of these granites form one 
continuous mass, and have soaked through the older rock masse;.; . 
penetrated them »8, t ach e d 'h u i 1 e», to use again Termier 's charac 
teristic expression. 

The older rock masses , i. e. those which existed at the time of 
the eruption of the Hangö granite, were to a large extent leptitic 
in character, but they have, in this special region, been mixed up with 
granites in such a degree as to malm it often difficult to ascertain 
their original composition. Most of them no doubt had the same 
character as the leptitic rocks already described from the Bägaskär 
region. At some places also gneissose granites are observed as oldcr 
constituents of the migmatites, and it is certain that the older rock 
masses had already in many places a migmatitic composition before 
the eruption of the metabasaltic dykes. 

Where the granitization at the time of the eruption of the Hangö 
granite was more complete, an almost homophanous granite resulting, 
the basic dykes in general disappeared. Occasionally there may be 
observed, in the granite, fragment-like basic patches which may 
be the last relics of such dykes. 

Where more is retained of the pre-granitic constituent, the ba::;ic 
dykes always appear, although they were in some cases very much 
changed du ring the granitization. 

The island of Brändö Harun, S.E. of the island of Vormö. 
and the small island of S t i c keIl an d et, E. of the latter island, are 
the best localities for studying these migmatites, and especially also 
the origin of the »ptygmatic» folding. The rock is here a very typical 
migmatite with veins of red granite in a gneissose mass which is rich 
in biotite and therefore has a greyish colour. The greatest part of it 
was originally a leptite, although it is now often granitized to such a 
degree as to have received a composition nearing that of a granite. In 
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Piut , it shows thc leptitic character with the us ual banding still wcll 
preserved. lt ü; possible. although it eannot bc fully aseertained, that 
also older granites may have at plaees entered into the eompositioll 
of this migmatito . The leptite is in the purer parts often rather dark 
a nd rich in biotite . [t is everywhere moro 01' less mixed up with thc 
granite whieh has in great quantities very intimately permeated thc 
"chist so as to form a eomposite rock. But a lso thoso por tion;; ",hieh 

I·'ig. 30. Strongly folckd " e ins of )Jegm at ite in all1 igmat itp rieh in leptit(·. 
I'o li ~hed specimen froll1 the \\' . sh ore of BrändöHarull in 1nga. CA. 1: :! 

n ato size. 

are no\\, so rieh in felspar that the eomposition is nearly that of a 
granite , still retain a l:!e histose texture. The darker parts of the leptitc 
;;ometimes form fragments surrounded by more granitie portions. 
and their forms, sometimes showing ragged outlines. then give thc 
impression that the sohistose rocks have b een torn in piece . At othe1' 
places a bettel' pre 'erved schist and a granite alternate »1 i t par 
li t.!>. 

These intimately eonneeted migmatitie mas 'es have Jater been 
penetrated by bettel' eparated veins of red aplite and pegmatite 
belonging to the same granite whieh have afterwards been folded 
(Figs. 30-39), often in the extremest degree. 

The 11Umerous dykes of metabasalt whieh are generally rather 
;;harply defined against the other rocks, but in ome cases eontain 
IlUmerous aplitie veins, especially at the margins. have also been dra\\'n 
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out and folded . sometimes almost in the same degree as the aplitic 
veinR. Fig. 31 "hows such a folded dyke from t he weRtern shore ot 

'.'ig . 3 1. H orizontal rock slIrface at the we.·tern sh ore of the is land of Brändii 
ffarun, sh owing tI clyke of metabasalt (hlack) ,,·hich has been strongly 
folded and m ix('d U]) with veins of pegmatite (dotted) "\\·hich are a lso fold ecl. 

C:a 1: 250 nat sire. 

Fig. 32. Flatlying rock slU'face at the N. E . shore of the is land of Brändü 
H n,nm in Ingh, showing a folded dyke of meta basalt, c lltting leptitic r ock" . 

C:a 1 : 12 nat. size . 

t he island. There is another similar folded basic dyke on the N.K 
shore (fig. 32). Both these p1aces lie at the water line and are clearly 
visible only at 10w water. 

---- ---- ---- -----------------------
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The folding took place before the final consolidation of the granitic 
magma, for the folded veins are often seen intersected by others 
which are straight, but otherwise show quite the same character of 
the minerals. In the continuation the straight veins may be slightly. 
sometimes even strongly folded. 

},ig. 33. Veins of aplite showing ptygmfttic folding and inter. ected by two 
straighter veins. E. shore of Stickellandet ne ar Vormö in Inga . 1: 11 nato size . 

At the injection of a straight vein the older, folded veins have 
occasionally been faulted (fig. 35), sometimes so much that their 
continuation cannot be found at the opposite side of the intersecting 
vein. Often we find even more than two generations of veins. Not only 
veins, but also portions of the migmatite containing more or less 
as imilated patches of leptite are seen intersecting other portions 
of the migmatite, and its folded veins. The same veins of migmatite 
may again be cut by other aplitic veins. (figs. 33, 34, 36.) 

When straight veins intersect portions of the leptite containing 
numerous folded veins, they may intermingle with them in such a 
manner as hardly to be recognized (fig. 33). There are even places 
where the bigger felspars of the folded veins have a continuation 
within the borders of the intersecting straighter veins, so that it Ü' 

obvious that the last crystallization in both vein, took place after 
the injection of the latest veins. 
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The explanation which the writer was earlier inclined to give 
of these phenomena was that the veins were folded while they were 
still entirely in a magmatic condition. But as the boundaries between 
the different generations of veins are in some cases very distinct. 
it is also possible that their material had in many cases crystal
lized, in part or completely, already before the formation of the inter
Becting veins, and that thus the continuation of the growth of the fel -

Fig. 34. Vein of aplite in a leptitic migmatite, more 01' less strongly folded 
and in part welded together. E. shore of Stickellandet near Vormö. I: n 

nato size. 

spars of the older veins into the younger ones is due to a recrystalliza
tion of the minerals or apart of them. 

However, the ptygmatic folding cannot have taken place through 
. movements of an alpine character, at an epoch when the surrounding 
rocks were entirely solid. The migmatite was so strongly folded 
beceause the rock l11asses were in astate approaching fluidity (cf. 
fig. 33) . 

The veins were probably all originally straight, filling fissure,; 
originated in the rock l11asses . It is quite cOl11patible with the assump
tion that these masses ,vere plastic, or potentially plastic, that 
ruptures may have taken place at udden 1110vements. 

There are cases in which veins are branching, and then the 
different branches have been folded independently. In this particular 

10 
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CH,se it seems still more obvious than elsewhere that they werC' 
0riginally straight . 

I"ig. 35. Vein;; of pegmat ite whieh ha\'e been faulted at the injection oI a 
., 'ollfiger vein. )l". E. ;:;horp of the island of Bränclö Harlln. C:a 1 : 11 nato s izp. 

In general, the granitic veins are vertical, but there are others , 
a" e. g. that shown in fig. 36, which have obviously filled fissmes 

Fig. 36. Folded yeins of pegmatite in the migmatite of Brändö Hanul , 
some of whieh have had a flatlying portion before the folding. C:a 1 : ~O 

n at. s ize. 

t hat were originally in a nearly horizontal po ition. We observe also 
here that the veins which intersect each other belong to several 
generations. 
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Fig .37. Ve ins 01' ap lite showing pt~lgmatic fo lding. A little below t.he m iddl e 
tlwir limit .. are inrlistinct and pa rtly o bliterated. Vertical section. Polished 

specimC'n from thC' \Y. 8ho1'C' of Brändö Hnrun in [ngil . 1: 3 nat. size. 

Fig. 38. \ 'ertical section of a migmatite with folded veins from B1'ändö 
I [arun, cut 3 crn frorn the specime n 8hown in fig. 32 and parallel to it. In tho 

lo\\"el' part>; the llplitic "cins sho\\" falding outlines. 1: 3 nat. s ize. 
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The most striking evidence in favour of a primary origin of thc 
folding is afforded by the phenomena shown in figs . 37- 39. As we 
are aware, cloudlike portions of aplite gathered in the rock in an epoch 
subsequent to the folding of the veins. When comparing figs. 37 
and 38, which show photographs of cuts through the same specimen 
at a distance of only 3 cm from each other, we find that the folded 
veins may be very distinctly preserved at one place , while they havC' 
entirely lost their outlines and merge into the cloudlike aplite at 
another place very ne ar to the form er. 

Fig. 39. Folded veins of pegmatite whieh have in part bep11 almost obliter at,'d 
at t he penetratio11 of eloudlike portions of a plite. Horizonta l slirface at tll(' 

'V. shorc of Brändö H arlln in Jngä. C:u 1: 8 nut. " izp. 

The obliteration of the older veins is still more dÜitinctly to h(' 
seen in fig. 39. 

As seen in many of the examples given, the amount of compressioll 
of the rock containing the veins, at their folding , has often been very 
considerable. The sa me is true also as to the basic dykes . 

Fig . 40 shows similar veins from the railroad station T ä c k tc r 
in Ingä, 14 km N.W. of the islands now in question. They have b eC'l1 
compressed in such a degree that the thiclme s of the bundle is III 

part 1/ 6 of the length of the veins which have been folded . 
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In 1913 the writer described these phenomena in an article in 
~eues Jahrbuch für Min. Geol. etc.1 Spurr has since de cribedsimilar 
folded veins from American gneisses2 and found a compression of 50 
to 30 per cent, and in some cases a proportion of 4 to 1. His figureR 
"re thus very similar to those of the present -writer. . ~ 

O~I~~~~~ ________ ~!10CTn 

(·'ig. 40. ::\Iigm_atite rieh ln leptitc, containing veins of ap1ite which 8110\\

"trong ptygmatie f01ding. Polished slabs from a railroad eutting 'V. of Täekje~, 

fit the Helsingfors- Abo railroad. 1:pper fig. 1 : 3, 10\\-er 1: 2 nato size. 

At some places the material of the veins shows a slight differentia
tion of alternating basic and acid portions. Fig. 41 shows a vein on 
t he western shore of Brändö H arun which intersects many of the folded 
veins but is itself also slightly folded. The vein has further a zonar 
,.,tructure, being pegmatitic at the contacts and aplitic in the midst. 
lt contains stripes which are very rich in biotite and approach a 
lamprophyric composition. This rock has a very weIl developed 
Rchi. tosity, RO that it resembles a mica-schist (Fig. 1, Plate V). 

1 J. J. Sederholm, Über ptygmatiEehe Faltungen. N. Jahrb. Min. B.
Bel. 26, 1913, pp. 341 - 512. 

2 J. S. Spurr. The Ore Magmas, Ne'" York 1923, pp. 164-167. 
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It consists of biotite. oligoclase. microcline and (l uartz. The schi,, 
tose t.exture must have originated before the vcin was folded . 
The shearing is certainly not of secondary origin. 

In the folded veins, we never observe any evidence of a propor
tionally strong mechanical change at the places where the veins are 
most strongly bent (fig. 42). If the folding \\'ere of a lpine character. 
one would expect to observe a mechanical crushing of the minera l" 
at least in such cases as are shown in figs. 30. 40 etc. , where tJw 

I<' ig. 41. Slig htly folded vein of pegmatite, with I1p litic zone at the middlp 
and containing stripes rich in biotite. Horizonta l rock surface at the Rhorp o\' 

Brändö H l1run in 1ngä. C:a I : 10 nato RizE'. 

breadth of the present system of folds is only from ~2 to 1/
6 

of thc 
total length of the veins before their folding . Also the schisto"l" 
component of the migmatite shows no evidence of crushing (cf. 
fig. 43). The final crystallization has taken place after the folding. 

Moreover , we have found similar folded veins of aplite, although 
only in exceptional cases, also in connection with the youngest granites 
of Finland, the rapakivi rocks , which have never taken part in an)' 
mountain maIling movements at all , and where they therefore cannot 
be explained as due to folding of an alpine character.1 

However, if the material of the veins was in part solid already 
before their folding , it was at least potentially fluid , i. e. the granite 
\I'as probably resolved and recrystallized in such a degree as to obJit-

1 Cf. 1. C. p. 497 a nd :\Iigmatites 1. p. 8 7. 
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L" ig . 42. Aplite from a fo lded vein in the migmatite of Täcktcr (Fig. 35) 'lt 

the placl' ",here the folding is strongest . No phenomena of eatac1asi. arp 
"isib le. CrosPC>d nieols . 15 X . 

Vii!. ~3. :-lchistose COmpOIlE'nt of the migmatite of Täckter. Crossed l1icols. 
~O X. 
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erate all mechanical changes which may have taken place during 
the folding. This explains the fact noted previously that the minerals 
of the veins continued their growth into the neighbouring rock even 
after the time of the folding . 

A curious feature is the rather uniform breadth of many veins, 
at places where they are folded and where they are not . One would 
rather expect the veins to vary greatly in thiclmess at different places 
where they have been more and where they have been less strongly 
folded. In some cases that has really taken place, so that parts of 

l"ig. 44. Serpentinizing streaks of foam in the VrangfoRRen rapiclR, Te lemarken, 
Norway. 

the veins have been drawn out into the thinnest sheets, looking like 
files in sections transverse to the axes of the folds (cf. figs. 33-36). 
but in other cases we do not observe any marked difference . It seems 
possible that the folding movement which has changed the veins has 
been very slow and that they hereby have acted in a certain way as 
drains on the magma pervading the surrounding rock. Thus every 
crack or every zone of weakness that originated in the minerals of 
the veins may have been healed and they have thus retained their 
breadth or even been widened. vVe are thus aware that the folding 
iS, in many ways, not comparable to that which occurs in solid rocks , 
nor exactly to the fluidal movements common in glassy rocks . This 
is the reason why the wTiter has thought it necessary to give it ::t 

~pecial name, calling it pt Y g m a t i c. 
However, it is evident that the phenomenon in question has more 

affinity to fluidal movements than to the typical folding of solid 
rocks. A colleague of the wTiter, Mr . O. Triistedt, has called his atten-
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tion to the analogy in appearance which is shown by stripes of foam 
in r apids, especially at places below waterfalls. MI' . Trüstedt has com
municated the photograph shown in Fig. 44, taken at Vrangfossen. 
Telemarken, in Norway. Now it is true that these foam strip es lie 
at the surface of the water , and have accumulated by the action of 
waves and currents. In spite of this difference as to their first origin. 
t here is some analogy with the ptygmatic folding. In both caseH 

Fig. 45. Vertica l surface sho\Ying stri ation indicating movements of the r ock 
masses at the end of their solidification. E. shore of Brändö H anm in lnga . 

there ought to have been an undulating action caused by movementi'! 
to and fro , 01' by a different velocity of the current in different places. 
A similaI' undulation may be seen in thin films of oil covering moving 
water, fot instance in the gutters of a city. 

It is difficult to give an adequate idea of the fascinating pheno
me na treated here by mere description, and a few photographs. They 
ought to be seen in the field, among the naked rocks of the archi
pelago. Thel'e the evidence in favour of the explanation given here 
seems to be overwhelming, and ever y endeavour to explain the 
phenomenon a. folding of alpine character, as Sander has tried to 
dO, l will meet with insuperable difficulties. 

At many places movements have taken place in the rock masses 
'at a time when the rock was already entirely solidified, giving risc 

1 B. Sander, Studienreisen un Grundgebir ge Finnland!'<. Verh. Geol. 
Reichsanst. ViTien 191~ . 

:3267- 26 11 
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to strire on the walls of the fracture, indicating the direction of the move 
ments. The gliding planes, which may be cased with quartz etc .. 
are in the main parallel with the schistosity of the rocks and often 
folIow boundaries between rocks of different composition. Thil' 
phenomenon is seen in fig. 45, which shows a striated surface, striking 
~.40° E. and dipping 800 S., at the boundary between a metabasaltie 
dyke and the granite on its northem side. The strire dip 60° to the 
east. It is the same phenomenon which has been described by Cloo,.; 
from Silesia 1. 

Fig. 46. Migmatite consisting of leptitic components anel aplitic veins, SOll\(' 

of which are garnetiferoUR. Korthern shore of Vormö in. Ingä, 11ear the pier 
(The photograph hm; been slightly retouched by the phototypist). C:a 1: 10 

nat. size. 

The migmatites eonsisting of leptitic rocks mixed with veins of 
Hangö granite are often rieh in gar ne t s. This gamet is usually an 
almandine. Those garnetiferous migmatites are especially eommon 
among the rocks of Vormö, e. g. near to the pier at the northern 
shore. As is shown by fig. 46, the garnets are especially numerOUf; 
in those aplitic veins which have been the last to solidify, whilf' 
the portions consisting of leptitic rocks are free from garnets. 

Garnets OCCUT, elsewhere too, in the rocks of the same islandf-., 
\\'ith preference in the aplitic veins , but are often very irregularly 

1 Hans Cloos, Streckung und l'tut schstreifen im Granit YOIl Zobten in 
Schlesien. Abh. Preus!". geol. Landesanst. ~. Folge. Bel. 89, 1922. 
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dispersed. Sometimes they occur as greater patches, sometimes a,.; 
groups of small grains whose arrangement reminds one of dendritic 
structures. The more fine-grained garnetiferous rocks have a certain 
resemblance to some »granulites» of Lapland and Saxony, although 
the latter are commonly still more fine-grained and also more 
,.;chistose. 

HAS 'l'HE HANGÖ GRANITE BEEN SUBJECT TO METAMORPHISM? 

'We will once more return to the question whether, or in what 
measure, the granites of Hangö type show any phenomena that ma~

be called metamorphic or cataclastic. This problem has long been 
discussed, and it has been somewhat difficult, also for the present 
writer, to arrive at adefinite conception. He already thirty years 
ago emphasized the fact that the parallel texture of these granites 
is never due to dynamometamorphism s tri c te sen su. The row,.; 
of mica which o~ten give to the granite a gneissose textur-e have not 
been deposited in tritÜTation zones formed during mountain making 
processes acting on solid rocks. They are in most cases remains of 
older schistose rocks which have been assimilated by the magma. 

Another question is whether the individual minerals of these 
granites have suffered any secondary changes. Eskola thinks that 
their texture is a true texture of consolidation, with no secondary 
features , and especially regards the undulatory extinction of thc 
quartz as a primary phenomenon, due to the unequal contraction 
of the minerals during the consolidation of the roele l 

The present writer is more inclined to regard the phenomenon , 
in this particular case, as due to areal cataclasis, and in fact such 
a texture as, e. g. , that shown in fig. 5, Plate IV, can hardly be explained 
otherwise than by a fracturation of the minerals of a rock mass tha t 
had already solidified. There are portions of these rocks where the 
minerals have been really mylonitized, and judging from the micro
scopical sections the crushing mayas wen here, as in any other rock . 
be designated cataclastic , 01' »dynamometamorphic» . 

There is often, perhaps, rat her a difference of expression than 
of opinion. The terms are inadequate to give a fun idea of what 
has taken place. The inference drawn from the above, is that these 
phenomena are not truly secondary, but due to movements 'which 

1 P. Eskola. On tlw Petro]ogy of the Orijä"vi Region in South\\'c~tcrll 

FinJnnd. Eull. Comm . g,\ol. Finl. X:o -l;O, pp. 24- 27. 
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took place before the consolidation of the last portions of the magma 
of the Hangö granite. In some cases a recrystallization of certain 
minerals occurred after the formation of the fracturation zones. Occas
ionally even mineral grains which exhibit quite a primary character 
seem to have crystallized after the crushing took place. The rock is 
not the result of one consolidation of the magma (which should havE' 
in some cases been followed by movements in solid rock), but to a 
complicated series of events du ring which injection and consolidation. 
crushing and healing, have repeatedly occurred. No mechanical 01' 

mineral changes can be called truly secondary here, some of them 
may be described as »deuteriC» in the sense defined by the writer. 
but there are also such movements as may rat her be termed »proto
clastic». If these phenomena are to be called metamorphic, the)' 
,;hould rather be ascribed to an »autometamorphism» than to a 
subsequent »regional metamorphism». In some cases they might 
be designated as »protometamorphic», in others as »deuterometa
morphic». But even if we burdened the nomenclature with the most 
numerous terms, we could not adequately define all these compli
cated processes all of which fall, however , within the wide realm 
of anatexis. What we have to get rid of, is the old schematical idea 
of crystallization processes of the granitic magmas at great depth accord
ing to the same regular scheme as determines the solidification of 
a lava, or a dry acid magma rapidly cooling near to the surface, where 
all minerals are formed in one casting. At greater depth, eruptive 
and metamorphic processes overlap, and rocks of different character 
and different age blend into each other. The petrologist cannot here 
command the rocks to behave decently and regularly, by following 
laboratory laws, but has before everything to learn, by a careful 
study, the often labyrinthian ways of nature . 

THE PETROLOGY OF THE PALINGENETIC CHANGES. 

The question now arises as to what conditions prevailed in the 
older granite when it was ins tat ure n a s c end i, and whether 
it is possible to follow the changes which it underwent, "ith the aid 
of the microscope. 

It is impossible to think that by the fracturation of the dyke rock 
shown in fig. 18, open fissures were formed. At the depth wherc 
granitic veins are formed, certainly a ho r r 0 r va c u i prevails. 
Thus the fissures ought to have been gradually filled with granitic 
material in the same measure as they were opened. At the beginning, 
each vein was very narrow and became gradually thicker by the in-
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flux of more material from the sides. As no brecciated structurc 
or any seams against the adjacent granite are visible, the granite 
ought to have been able to flow. 

But, on the other hand, the preservation of delicate structure" 
at other places in the same granite shows that great portions have been 
immobile since they solidified. Thus there was only a latent fluidity 
which led to a motion when the pressure was locally relieved. The 
movement was of the same character as that of redhot iron which 
may be wTought into different shapes without showing any fla\\". 
It is necessary to think that a recrystallization has taken place, but 
where the palingenetic granite possessed the same chemical position 
as the older one, and the recrystallization took place under similar 
conditions as to temperature and pressure, the recrystallized rock 
may have become rather similar to the old one. 

I Si02 

Ti02 

Table Xl. 

7-1.10 71.92 +2.1G 
0.1Ü 0.34 - 0.18 

A1 20 3 .. 13.~ 8 13.90 - 0.02 
I Fe203 . . 0.G4 0.67 - 0.03 
FeO 1.1 3 2.60 - 1..4. 

I MnO O.OJ O.oß - 0.05 
MgO 0.3 8 1.1~ - 0.14 ICao 1.24 3.13 ·· 1.89 
~a20 2.71 3.94 - 1.23 

, K 20 .. t 0.72 2.12 +3.60 
' P20S .. · ... 1 O.O:l 0.20 - 0.17 

--~S~:a~1 --710~0~.0-0------~1~0~0~.O-O-----4-~,~5.-i-G --

Table XI, column 1, gives the average of the 4 analyses of typical 
Hangö granites which have been hitherto made. For comparison, we 
give the average of the older granites in column 2, and in column :3 
the amounts which ought to be added, or subtracted, from the latter 
average in order to give the former. As we are aware, the deficiencies 
are in Si0 2 and K 20 , of which altogether 5 .76 per cent ought to be 

.' 
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added, while the Rame amount of femic coni:>tituents, and soda, arE' 
to be subtracted. The amount of alumina has remained unchanged . 
...\.n addition of aplitic » juice~» rich in potasRium silicate, or a sub
traction of such cons tituents as would yield a baRalt. or a lampro
phyre, would effect the change. 

Now, the rock masses which have undergone anatexis were not 
composed exclusively of older granites, but also of leptites and other 
rocks of which some possessed an andesitic , 01' even a basaltic composi
tion. This nece' itated the transfer of larger amounts of the materialt< 
which were interchanged, but on t he whole t he chemical process ha:-; 
been of the character outlined . 

Chemically, the anatexis may be cle:,;cribed. in this case, at:\ a n 
ultrametasomatosis. The result at ",hich we havE' arrived is in harmony 
with that obtained by V. M. Goldschmidt in his study of Norwegian 
<11'terites. 

It will of course alway be difficult to follow thi.' process, which 
Im::; been so destrnctive of the old mineral composit ion of the rock 
alld of its former texture . It is only if we can find any rehct miner 
als of the older rock still preserved , that we may be able to follow 
the progress of the changes or their forms retained in pseudomorphs . 

The best place for studying, also petrologically, the change 
of the older gneissose granite into a Hangö granite, is p avskär . 

A microscopical study was made of a rock series showing evcr y 
gradation from t he grey gneissose oligoclasc granite, through a 
reddish granite still retaining a distinct parallel texture, to a typicaJ 
Hangö granite rich in microcline . These specimens were taken from 
a place near to that metabasaltic dyke described on p. 47 which 
Rhows no trace of primary structures. Anyhow, the dyke rock ought 
to have suffered a complete recrystallisation, and the same is a 
f 0 I' t i 0 r i true as to the granite which was much les, refractory 
to the influence of the granitic juices. 

The gneissose granites are richer in biotite and plagioclase, while 
the granite of Hangö type as usuaJ is characterized by its richness 
in microcline. 

Those varieties which macroscopically still show more of the cha
racters of the original gneissose granite, are richest in plagioclase in 
which, however, the antiperthitic intergrowth is but seldom visible. 
The hornblende has disappeared, and instead of that we find only 
biotite and chlorite (Fig. 2~ Plate V). The latter mineral is not second
ary, and where it occurs together with biotite, it seems probable that 
this mineral is later than the chlorite . The occurrence of the chlorite. 
which is often surrounded by grains of quartz , ,'eems to indicate that 
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<1t least the initial stages of the anatexis have been characterized 
by low temperature and a high amount of water. 

The interpositions in the felspar ,especially also the antipcrthitic 
text ure, and aU those features in the gneissose granite which indicate 
cataclastic changes of the minerals , have in part disappeared. The 
quartz has especially in the red varieties, more similar to Hangö 
granite, a uniform optical orientation , it" fractures having obviously 
been healed. 

The microcline shows resorption cavities of which one visible 
in fig. 3, Plate V, has been partly filled by biotite, after which the 
re"t of the cavity has been filled up by quartz. 

There are, in some cases, also cataclastic phenomena which 
seem to be later than the penetration of the younger granitic magma. 
The bigger microcline crysta.ls may be pentrated by narrow zones 
of small mineral grains, indicating a beginning of mortar structure (Fig. 
4, Plate V) and the lameU::e of the oligodase crystals may also be 
bent (Fig. 5, Plate V). 

In some cases the texture is rather gneissoid (Fig. 6, Plate V) 
with rounded crystals of felspar cemented by quartz in rather 
great quantity. 

THE )GRANITIC JUICES.» 

The opinions of the writer have developed in such a direction 
t hat he is inclined to ascribe more and more importance to the 
granitic exudations or »granitic juices», or what has been designated 
by French geologists as I e s mi ne ra I isa t e urs, an express
ion which has, however, not exactly the same meaning. The ideas 
which Goldschmidt developed in his memoir on the veined gneisses 
of western Norwayl, as weU as Niggli 's important researches, have 
also led to the same result, i. e . to emphasize the importance of 
the solutions, or gases, associated with the granitic magma. 

The commonly used e:xpression »juices» as a designation of the 
exudations from granitic magmas is, however, not very adequate, 
because it refers to a very vague analogy with processes in the veget
able kingdom from which in general terms have not been borrowed 
for petrology. It would be well to discover a better term covering 
these phenomena which are so often discussed . 

There are two ways of developing a nomenclature for these 
things , one by creating terms designating the processes, the other 

1 V. M. Goldschmidt, Die Injektionsrn.etamorphose im Stavangergebiet. 
\ ' icJ.. Selsk. Skrifter. Kristiania 1920. Kr. 10. 
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by forming names of the concrete things which exi. t or are ~upposed 
to have existed. 

Colony has proposed to describe the aplitisation of rocks a~ Cl 

d e u t e r i z at ion, 1 thus widening the sense of the term d e u t e
r i c, proposed by the present writer as a designation of metamorphic 
changes which are not truly secondary, so as to cover a petrological 
process or what is generally called aplitization. Now it is true that 
the Greek word d e u t e ra also means afterbirth, and therefore 
might give a suggestion of processes following the eruption of a magma. 
But, on the one hand, the aplitic veins are not always later than the 
solidification of the main part of the magma, but mayaIso have 
originated at a very early epoch of the eruptive activity, and, on thc 
other hand, the word deuteric has already got another sense, defined 
by the present writer, and cannot tberefore be freely used in a different 
meaning by another autbor. 

The process of the formation of exudation from the granitie 
magma migbt properly be called a dia p h 0 res i s, whereby physic
ians name certain processes of exudation, if this word were not too 
similar to Becke's diaphtoresis. Instead of that anaphor
e s i s might be used, but it has also its drawbacks. In general, it, 
seems more necessary to possess terms wbich cover phenomena or 
things observed, than such designating the process. Now many 
petrological terms refer to a certain analogy between the molten 
magmas of the earth and the blood of tbe human body. Such a word 
is co n san g u i n i t y. In tbe same way, the present writer has 
used the word art e r i t e, and he also pointed out, some years ago, 
that tbere may be a granitic magma, or granitic juices, also of »venous» 
clIaracter, although, in the absence of a heart and separate vein 
systems, this magma is usually apt to be mingled with the »arteric» 
magma. 2 Holmqvist has since developed the same idea in creating 
the term ve n i t e for some of the veined gneisses which the "Titer 
calls arterites, but in which, as Holmquist thinks, the veins could be 
proved to be exudations from the adjacent rocks, not necessarily 
having any connection with a deep-seated eruptive granitic magma.3 

In all cases studied by the "Titer the existence of such a con
nection can be proved, or seems probable. Holmquist's term is, 

1 R. J. Colony, The Final Consolida.tion Phenomena. in the Crystalliza 
tion of I gneou s Rocks. Journ. Geol. Vol. 31, 1923, pp. 169- 178. 

2 J. J. Sederholm, Gneisfrägan och a ndra urbergs.;:pörsmäl. Geol. För. 
Stockholm Förh. Bd. 30. 1908, p. 165. 

3 P. J. Holmquist, Typen lind Nomenklatur der Adergesteine. Ibid. 
Bd. 43, 1921, pp. 612- 631. 
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however, formed according to the same principles as the term 
arterite. 

The writer later coinpared the granitic »juices» with the se r u 111 

of animal blood. This word could, however, hardly be used as a petro
logical term, but there is a corresponding Greek word ich 0 r (Gr. 
ixw(?, serum, lymph, pus, also blood of the gods) and this seems to 
be a good expression. The writer thus proposes to introduce, instead 
of the word granitic juices, the term granitic ichor, preliminarily 
with no more strictly defined signification than that possessed by 
the word juice. It will soon be possible, on a more detailed Imowledge 
of the character and state of aggregation of this ichor, to give to the 
term a stricter definition. It need not be restricted to »juices» of 
gramtic rocks , but may cover exudations from rocks of different 
composition, e. g. those which have permeated the neighbourhood 
of nepheline-syenites and similar rocks . In any case, it would not 
cover such gaseous matters transpiring from eruptive bodies as cause 
the typical pneumatolysis, where mainly fluor, boron, chlore, phos
phore etc. have been exhalated, but mainly things showing grad
ations between an aqueous solution and a very diluted magma , 
eventuaIly also a magma containing much water in a gase
ous state. 

If anybody approves of the general reasoning of the writer, but 
objects to the introduction of a new term, he may simply use the 
words se rum or 1 y m p h parabolicaIly. 

THE OBBN ÄS AND BODOM GRANITES. 

Immediately east of the Barösundsfjärd a rounded area of coarse 
porphyritic granite occurs which forms a great part of the forelands 
of Obbnäs and Porkkala and has therefore been caIled the Obbnäs 
area. It is rounded and has a long diameter of 15 km and a short 
of 5-6 km. To the southwest, there seems to be a continuation of 
this area under the surface of the sea, as the islands of Sommaröarna. 
on the outer side of the Barösundsfjärd 10 km from Obbnäs Udd, as 
weIl as some smaller islands between them and the coast, still consist 
of the same granite. 

18 km more to the N.E. a similar area of granite occurs which 
is also rounded and sharply defined . It has almost the same size as 
the Obbnäs area, its length being 16 km and the"breadth 4.5-6.5 km. 
The rock is here less coarse than in the Obbnäs area and only in part 
porphyritic, while over a great part of this area equigranular granites 
prevaiJ. This area is not visible on the map . 
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As will follow from the subsequent detailed description , these 
granites are both petrologically and geologically distinguished from 
the older granites of the region and nearly' related to each other. 
Both these rounded areas lie along, but on different side , of a valley 
which is partly filled with lakes, and, as the author has shown else
\\'here 1, must be regarded as indicating an old fracture line. Breccias 
with cement of quartz occur as boulders ne ar to the S.W. part of 
t his line. It cannot be decided with certainly whether the disloc 
ation is posterior 01' anterior to the eruption of the granite. 

In any case, both the direction of this valley and the Ion gest 
axes of the granite areas follow the strike of the older gneissose and 
,.;chistose rocks. The foliation of these older rocks has of course condi
tioned" the »rift» of the rock masses. This circumstance may have 
caused the plits which foHowed the same main directions originated 
,tt different epochs.2 

A genetic eonneetion between both these granitie areas is in any 
eaRe obvious, and we will therefore here deseribe them together. 

'rHE OBBNÄS GRANITE. 

The typiealObbnäs granite (cf. fig. 53) is a rather coarse-grained 
aggregate of red mierocline, greyish white oligocla e, dark grey quartz 
and black biotite. It has in a polished surface a lively and beautiful 
colour. It is very similar to one of the red varieties of the coarse 
Graversfors granite of Sweden whieh is weH known as a monumental 
,.;tone. The similarity is so great that both these granites might 
be used together in the same monument. 

The greater felspar crystals consist of microcline and measure 
Llsually c:a 3, sometimes 4-5 cm in length. They are in part rounded , 
in part more irregular in form. The latter is still more true as to the 
smaller felspar crystals which partly consist of microcline, partly 
of oligoclase. The biotite forms weH defined crystals between the 
felspars, and is accompanied by titanite, often forming unusually big 
erystals , of apatite , ore and small crystals of zircone . 

I J. J. Sederholm, \Ve itere Mitteilungen über Bruchspaltcl1. Bull. Comlll. 
g001. Finl. N:o 37, 1913, p. 11. 

2 "Ve still find analogies among much yotmger granites. 'rhus the area 
of l'apakivi gr anite N. E. of Ladoga lies wit h its longer axis parallel to the strikc 
of the »L adogian» sohists and to t hei!' contact with the gneissose granites oi 
thei!' basement , a boundary line which seems to h ave p layed a consid erable 
role during different pre -Cambrian epochs. 
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There is a regular succession of crystallisation between thc mine
ral::;. The ~ligoclase (An 25) shows idiomorphic crystalforms also when 
surrounded by microcline. In some cases the outlines are sinuous 
or dentated owing to the formation of deuteric plagioclase, or of 
myrmekite, encroaching upon the microcline. This myrmekite wa" 
formed at a la te epoch. The microclinc show;,; a beautiful lattice 
lamellation, much more regular than that observed in the microcline 
of the Hangö granite (cf. the figures). Jt is in a rather regular way 
intergrown with albitic stringers forming a microperthite. 

The microcline is in general idiomorphic when bordering on biotite 
and quartz. The biotite is dark brown and strongly pleochroic and 
forms rather big crystals preferably lying between the fels pars and 
is then entirely xenomorphic, but it has also often encroached upon 
the neighbouring plagioclases, occasionally in symplektitic intergrowth 
with quartz. Also a green compact hornblende often occurs. The 
quartz is in general xenomorphic and has corroded both the felspars 
and the biotite. 

Small crystals of apatite and zircone and somewhat bigger ones 
of titanite are common, especially in the biotite, where they occasion
ally lie crowded. 

Fluorite is almost always present, although sometimes in small 
(Luantities, lying between the other minerals. 

The biotite crystals of the granite from the quarry near Obbnäs 
Gärd contain intercalations of a light brown, almost colourless bire
fringent mineral with rather strong refraction (Fig. 1, Plate VI) which 
the writer has not been able to identify. It does not form crystals. 
but crystalline aggregates. 

The rock minerals show signs of having suffered from the influence 
of pressure. The biotite lamelhe have been broken and bent (Fig. 2, 
Plate VI) and the quartz shows usually an undulatory extinction. 
Nome portions have even been very strongly crushed, but there seems 
to have been practically no crystallization of minerals since this 
cataclasis, and the crushed portion have therefore not been healed 
and in that way thereby changed into grains with different optical 
orientation. 

In 1909 Professor Pentti Eskola was kind enough to analyze 
thc granite of Obbnäs with the result shown in Table XII. 

When determining Niggli's coordinates, we get the following 
result: 

si = 31 , al = 39, fm = 21, c = 14, alk = 26 , k = .64, mg = .22 , 

- ti = 1.6, qz = + 107. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Table X 11. 

Granite from the quarry near Obbnü,,, Gard. 
Analyzed by rentti. Eskola. 

' I, Mol. }lrO]l. :\"01'111 

I Si02 68 .. 10 1140 Q 2LllI 

[ 
TiOz .. 0.52 li Or .'16.47 
A120 3 . . 14.57 U.3 Ab 18.1 ~ 
FeO .. 0. X7 5 An 12.7 !J 
Fe20 a .. :J.:;7 50 Sal 89.!1II 
MnO 0.0 .'; 1 
MgO 0.7~ 18 Di 0.71 
CaO 2.HJ 51 Hy 6.7:1 
BaO 0.09 1 Mt 1.1 H 

I NazO 2.21 .'15 Il 0.90 
K 20 5.7!J li2 Ap O.:l l 
P205 0.2 .; 1 Fein 9.89 
H 2° ...L 0.12 

S:a !19.7!J H 2O- 0. 56 

S:n, [ 100.5(; 

I. 4. l. 3. Liparose. 

It is a granodioritic magma type, near to the granodiorite from 
C'ristallina, Luckmanier, but 'omewhat richer in Si0 2 and K 20 and 
poorer in CaO. 

The Obbnäs granite has a rather loose texture and is somewhat 
brittle. It has been used for structural purposes, a big quarry having 
been opened at Obbnäs Fjärd during the world war. The output 
was used for fortifications in Reval , but since the war this quarr~~ 

has been lying idle. 
The jointing of the rock is rather regular and subdivides the roo k 

in rectangular parallelopipedic blocks some of which are of consi
derable size. The hills consisting of this granite are rather low, but 
often show rather steep declivities, especially on the southern side. 
Their forms are rather regular where they have not been deformed 
by a fissuring continued after the lee Age, when the hills received 
their rounded and smoothed forms. 

Macroscopically certain varieties of the ObbnäR granite ma~' 

resemble, on the one hand, some rapakivi granites, but on the other 
hand also the porphyritic granites of the Hangö- Inga Group. e. g . 
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tbat of Lappböle deseribed on p. 66. For reasons to be stated, it 
i" improbable that it has any genetieal eonnection with either of 
these granites, and it also petrologically shows characters distinguish
ing it from both of them. 

The granite of the Obbnäs area is in general very uniform in 
texture and mineral composition. Only next to the contacts the 
grain of the porphyritic variety may sometimes be less coarse. Occas
ionally varieties with a more brownish colour occur. 

A middle-grained equigranular red granite oceurs as narrow 
dykes traversing the main variety and also as somewhat greater 
masses next to the eastern boundary, in some hills near Gunnarskulla. 
This granite grades into the porphyritic variety. The minerals are 
similar to those of the latter, but the quartz is intergrown with the 
felspar and often still more strongly crushed than in the coarse granite. 
The same is true of the biotite. Myrmekite is sometimes abundant. 
Fluorite oeeurs also in these equigranular varieties. 

A pegmatite which is genetieally connected with the Obbnäs gra
Jüte, also occurs both in this rock and as apophyses in the adjacent 
rock. The felspar and the quartz are often weIl segregated, so that 
the former may form the contact zones, and the latter the middle 
of the dyke. Or, the felspar may form porphyritic crystals entirely 
surrounded by quartz. This pegmatite is rather dilferent from that 
of the Hangö granite where all the constituents are generally much 
more intimately intergrown . 

Fragments of other rocks oecur in the Obbnäs granite, but are 
usually not very numerous. In some places, especially near to the 
boundaries, they may be abundant, and these fragments show some 
very interesting phenomena. 

They generally consist of a basic rock, which occasionally shows 
remnants of a parallel texture and then is very similar to the more 
basic portions of the »leptitic» rocks which have been parts of the roof 
of the batholith . The femic minerals of these fragments have obviously 
migrated so as to be concentrated in eertain portions of the fragments 
which may thus be changed, in the midst 01' at one side, into dark 
rocks very rich in hornblende. Sometimes they are drawn out in 
tail-like protuberances consisting mainly of femic minerals. 

In the big quarry at Obbnäs fjärden we find a number of such 
fragments which consist of just such a massive basic rock, which en
tirely resembles, however, the most basic portions of the leptitic frag
ments. This rock is microscopieally very interesting. The dark 
minerals consist of a light greenish monosymmetrie pyroxene, green 
"trongly pleochroic hornblende and biotite. These minerals are all 
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intergrown with quartz. The felspar is in part an andesine (An 35), in 
part microcline. 

Although the minerals Rometimes show crystal forms towards 
the quartz, this has also corroded them in the strongest possible 
measure (Fig. 3, Plate II). But the quartz is also intergrown with 
the biotite, forming myrmekite-like symplektites which have in part 
encroached upon the plagioclase. In fig. 4, Plate VI, again, it i" 
very obvious that the rim of the plagioclase Reen to the right in 
the figure has been replaced by hornblende. 

These phenomena suggest the idea that the minerals have beon 
repeatedly dissolved and recrystallized, while at the same time the 
chemical composition of the rock masses was oontinually ohanged. 

We willlater when describing the oontacts, account for phenomena 
",hioh seem to be analogous to the above mentioned. 

THE BODü:lr GRANITE. 

In this oonnection, too, the granite oi the B 0 dom area, lying 
outside of the region shown on the coloured map, rnay be petro
logically described. 

The typical Bodorn granite is rnuch less coarse-grained than thc 
Obbnäs granite, the bigger felspars rneasuring only 0.5-1, sometimeH 
2-3 cm in length, but otherwise it shows as to mineral composition 
and texture a great similarity to that granite. Its oolour is red or 
brownish red and it is very uniform (homophanous) in texture. lt 
outcrops in small rounded hills, and possesses like the Obbnäs granite 
a regular jointing, which causes the rocks to be divided into parallelopi
pedic blocks. The texture is rather loose and the rock is, also in the 
more fine-grained varieties, not as tough as the Hangö granite. 

"Thile these varieties, where' the different minerals are so coar:-;e 
as to give the rock a somewhat variegated appearance, are so similar 
to the Ob bnäs granite that they might be regarded as les.· coarse-grained 
equivalents of it, there are other varieties in ,\'hich the constituents 
form . till finer grains, and then the rock is an equigranular red granit0 
of an appearance wlrich is not very characteristic. It is, however , 
very similar to the equigranular rock occurring in some places at the 
margins of the Obbnäs area, indubitably in genetical connection 
with it. . 

In the typical Bodom granite the succession of the minerals i" 
almost the same as in the Obbnäs rock. The oligoolase sho'ws the best 
idiomorphism, and the quartz is xenomorphic . The biotite occasionally 
possesses a somewhat better crystal form towards the microcline 
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than in the rock of the southern area, but it is also, in many cases. 
decidedly xenomorphic (Fig. 5, Plate VI, andFig. 2, Plate VII). It is also 
seen encroaching upon the plagioclase. In part it may be substituted 
by green hornblende which becomes prevalent in some varieties. 

The microcline crystals, too, here show a very beautiful lattice 
larnellation, and are in a rat her regular way intergrown with stringers 
of albite. The quartz is as a rule entirely xenomorphic, but it has very 
often strongly corroded all the other main constituents. The dentated 
boundaries of the oligoclase towards the microcline are not due to 
a corrosion on the side of the latter, but always to a later continued 
growth of the plagioclase, during whieh this encroached upon a mir
rocline which had earlier crystallized. It is thus a deuteric pheno
menon. Hereby the marginal portions of the plagioclase are not always 
myrmekitic. Occasionally they may, also in cases where there is no 
doubt that the plagioclase has encroached upon the microcline, con
"ist of plagioclase alone (cf. fig. G, Plate VI, where we observe, 
however, also one crystal of plagioclase which has a myrmekitic con
tinuation). This faet proves that there can hardly be, as Becke thought 
possible, a regular relation in the quantity of quartz and oligoclaRe 
in the myrmekite formed at the expense of the microeline. 

l\'Iyrmekite sometimes also oceurs as small grains which may form 
1'o\\"s intersecting the fels pars (Fig. ] , Plate VII). This is the initial 
stage of the formation of a mortar texture. This texture is in general 
not due to meehanical changes alone, but to movements in a mass 
where erystallization was at the same time going on. 

The eneroaehment of the symplektite of biotite and quartz , or 
of biotite alone, upon plagioelase, shows itself also in these granites 
to be entirely analogous to the formation of the myrmekite. Both 
are deuterie, not truly seeondary phenomena. 

The titanite also form rather big erystals. Apatite and zireone 
occur und er the same circumstances as in the Obbnäs granite. 

Fluorite is almost always present in the granites of the Bodom 
area, often in rather big quantity. It fills interstices between the bigger 
minerals (upper part of fig. 2, Plate VII). 

Its presence is of great importance as a diagnostic of these graniteR , 
because it has never been found in the Hangö granites. Eskola expli
citly mentions its absence from them as an important charaeter.1 

Also in the granites of the Bodom the quartz and biotite often 
show conspicuous signs of having been erushed, without having under
gone any subsequent reerystallisation. 

1 1. c. p. 29. 
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The non-porphyritic middle-grained red granites of the Bodom 
area are microscopically not very different from the typical variety, 
and they are always connected with that by gradations. 

Although they may be sometimes macroscopically somewhat 
similar to the Hangö granites , the characteristics which we have 
depicted make it easy to discriminate between them. Even geologically 
they are ,yell separated, as ,,,ill result from the description of the 
contact relations given subsequently. 

Pegmatitic dykes and veins seem to occur also in the Bodom 
Cl,rea, although not very frequently. 

THE CONTAC'T RELATIONS OF THE OBBKAs AND BODOM 
GRANITES. 

Both the granites in question occur in weIl defined rounded areas 
and are not regional in extension, as the Hangö granites. The contacts 
have been carefully surveyed, those of the greate t part of the Obbnäs 
area by Dr. H . Hausen , and those of the Bodom area, by the writer. 
As it is important to prove the independent position of these granites, 
the observations on the contact phenomena may be resumed in detail. 

At the N.vV. boundary of the Obbnäs area, the immediate contacts 
are in some places visible. The typical Obbnäs granite and a migmatitic 
gneiss with veins of Hangö granite are often seen very near to each 
other. The latter-mentioned rock also occurs as fragments in the gran
ite, e. g. near to Strömsby Sjöbodar. At Strömsby Gard the porphyr
itic granite shows a parallel texture next to the contact. 

At Kantvik, 1 km from the main contact, there is , near to the 
villa of Mr. Takolander, a dyke of Obbnäs granite, and another of a 
pegmatite with idiomorphic felspars, surrounded by quartz , both 
dykes cutting a migmatite containing veins of Hangö granite. 

W. of Loviselund, the contact between a migmatite rich in veinR 
of Hangö granite, and the Obbnäs granite is visible . The latter is less 
coarse grained than usual next to the contact. 

At Bollnäs and near to the road between Hilabäck and Tolls. 
the Obbnäs granite and the migmatite are also seen near to each other , 
and it is obvious that there is a weIl defined boundary between these 
rocks . 

S. of Tolls , near the road to Porkkala, a contact between the 
Obbnäs granite ancl a migmatite with veins of Hangö granite is visible 
in a horisontal rock surface which is shown in the map in fig. 47. 
Next to the contact the migmatitic structure is less distinct than 
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further away from it. Obviously an anatectic action on the side of 
the younger granite has taken place. The contact line is anyhow 
sharp in the main, and in a zone next to it the porphyritic fels pars 
ctre smaUer than in the typical granite. This place lies near to the 
northernmost end of the Obbnäs area. 

If we now foUow the eastern contact, starting from this place . 
we find E. of Gunnarsby a leptitic migmatite with pegmatitic veins. 
and in these older rocks dykes of Obbnäs granite, not quite so coarse 
as the typical variety. 

At GunnarskuUa, we find a red granite of Hangö type, and S.E. 
of that place also a migmatite, but at the farm houses a typical 
Obbnäs granite. 

E. of Biskopsböle, we find , in a low rock behind a crofter 's cottage , 
<1, contact between the younger granite and a leptitic migmatite. 

I 
o 

I • 

2m t 
==- --=- ~-~ .~- -.,--""'" ~ "'-;;.. j 

~~rj~\I~~i~l~~~ 
Fig. 47 . Contact. between Obbnäs granite and migmatite containing veins 
of Hangö granite, and a dyke of Hangö pegmatite (to the right in the figure). 

~ear the road S. of T oUs railroad station in Kyrkslätt. C: a 1 : 80 nato size. 

N. W. of Järsö there is also a contact between the same rocks. 
In the foreland S.W. of Järsö, the contact is visible at several 

places , e. g. W. of the above-mentioned place. The older rock consists 
of a greyish red, not quite homogeneous, equigranular granite in whicb 
also dykes of pegmatite occur. The contact surface against the Obbnäs 
granite is flatlying, and the limit is sharp. In general the texture shows 
110 changes next to the contact. Only at one place a fine-grained variety 
occurs next to it . At another place in the neighbourhood, the porphyr
itic felspars of the Obbnäs granite are rectangular and are arranged 
parallel to the contact surface next to it. The contact line is here often 
sinuous, in great part owing to the flatlying position of the contact 
surface, but it is always sharp. In the southernmost part of the fore 
land there is again a sharp contact between the Obbnäs granite and 
a strongl y folded leptitic migmatite. A similar contact is seen in a 

:3 267 - 26 13 
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:;mall island S.W. of this place. In another adjacent island there i" 
an eruptive breccia cemented by Obbnäs granite. 

The island of Linloholm is again traversed by the contact line. 
At the eastern shore a dark migmatitic leptite is in contact with the 
Obbnäs granite, whose texture is not changed at all next to the contact 
which foIlows the strike of the schistose rock. A red granite form,; 
dykes both in this granite and the adjacent older rock, which occas
ionaIly contains big crystals of biotite. At other places in the same 
island, the granite forms intrusive lenses in the migmatite next to 
the contacts, which may then be less sharply defined. 

In the Kanskog Landet (S.E. of Linloholm), we find lenses of a 
granite resembling the Obbnäs granite, at a distance of more than a 
kilometre from the main contact, and in a smalI island near to thi" 
place, a dyke of pegmatite is also observed which is similar to those 
which occur in connection with the afore-said granite. 

In a smaIl island near Hilkö, a little more to the north, there i" 
also a dyke of pegmatite, measuring 0.3 m in breadth, which certainly 
belongs to the Obbnäs granite. It has a zonar structure, with felspar 
at the contacts and quartz in the middle, containing also isolated 
crystals of felspar. E. of Linloholm a similar pegmatite also occur". 
cutting the older rocks. 

Again, S. of Linloholm, in the islands of Lillö and Fägelholm , 
dykes and lenses of Obbnäs granite occur at a certain distance from 
the main contact. They traverse a migmatite, but some lenses of 
granite also folIow the strike of this rock. 

Near to the contact also, at the southern shore of Linloholm, 
apophyses of Obbnäs granite, as weIl as pegmatitic and aplitic veins 
belonging to it, occur in the older, gneissose rocks, partly transversally 
against their strikes, partly following them. In the latter case. 
they form a migmatite with the older rocks which have been here 
twice injected with granite. ' 

On the shore of the adjacent part of the mainland we al 0 find. 
near Hakkenpää, contacts where the injection from the side of the 
Obbnäs granite has been more intimate than elsewhere. A red granite 
passing by gradations into the Obbnäs granite here occurs. This 
granite, and also pegmatitic varieties, occasionally interweave tllc 
older migmatite, but there is also visible, according to Hausen, Cl 

dyke of typical Obbnäs-granite, cutting an oIder red granite. 
At Hakkenpää there is a contact between a typical Obbnäs granite 

and a leptitic migmatite containing folded veins of pegmatite. 
S. of these places, we observe Obbnäs granite still on the northeru 

"hore of Stor Lövholm. Here a pegmatite belonging to this granite 
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occurs also as veins in the migmatite which here is rich in gamet::;. 
forming rat her big spots in the gneiss. An equigranular granite, which 
"eems to belong to the Obbnäs granite, also occurs her('. It containf' 
fragments of a dark amphibolitic gneiss. 

W . of this place, the boundary li ne traverses the southem part 
of Stor Svartö and the northernmost foreland of the island of Getö. 
Here the contact is very well visible. It is sharp in the main, but a 
few veins and lenses of younger granite occur next to it in the older 
rock which is a migmatite with veins of Hangö granite . The contact 
surface dips 70°-80° S. 

The contact phenomena on the southem shore of Obbnäs Udd 
are extremely interesting, but will be treated separately later on. The 
granitization has here been connected ,vith the form ation of basic 
contact rocks. 

In the south of the easternmost of the islands of Sommaröarna. 
tbere also occur rocks in connection ~th Obbnäs granite which 
probably belong to its cover of older rocks . We observe here a strongly 
granitized leptitic migmatite. At least some of its veins probably 
belonged to an older Archrean granite, but the injection ,vith the 
younger Obbnäs granite has been so intimate as to make it difficult 
to say which is which. Rocks rich in biotite also here occur as fragment 
like portions surrounded by a typical Obbnäs granite . Some part of 
the latter-mentioned rock are again, in a very curious way, connected 
with veinlike strip es which have solidified later than the main mast'; 
of the porphyritic granite. The rock of these sinuous veins is rich 
in biotite, and its felspars are arranged parallel to their walls. These 
veins have some similarity to certain veins of the aplite-lamprophyre 
t';eries which the writer has described from Följskär, among the Al and 
iRlands, although they are less typical in the present locality. 

The contacts of the Bodom granite are more difficult to study 
than the contacts of the granitic areas next to the coast, becauRe 
t hey are not so well exposed as these. 

The best contact which the writer has found in the former area 
is visible W. of Träskända in E sbo . If we follow the road to Handbäck 
which starts from the main road 900 m S.W. of Träskända, we find 
500 m more to the N. a little hill on the E. side of the road. It consists 
of a migmatitic gneissose granite containing bigger crystals of felspar 
and cut by several veins of a pegmatite which has all the characteristict'; 
of the pegmatites connected with the Hangö granite. The southern 
part of the rock is formed by a typical brownish red Bodom granite 
which is only a trifle less coarse t han in the main area. It here probably 
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forms a dyke. Its boundary cuts the older rocks transversely to their 
~trike, and it contains some fragments of the pegmatite (fig. 48). 

If we foliow the boundary lines of the granitic areas farther to 
the east, we are able everywhere to trace them sharply on the map. 
but the immediate contacts are seldom visible. 

Tavastkulla, N. of the lake of Längträsk, lies on a rock whose 
main part consists of a strongly folded migmatitic gneiss with veinR 
of pegmatite. On the northwestern slope we observe a homophanoui> 
porphyritic granite which no doubt belongs to the Bodom granite. 
n also occurs as dykes in the upper part of the 'ame rock. It ~ho",s 

J·'ig. 48. Contact be tween Bodom granite and oldel', gneisso;;e granitl.' , Cllt 
by veins of pl.'gmatite be longing to the Hangö granite. " -. of Tl'äRkända 111 

J<::sbo. C:a 1:47 nato size. 

here a parallel arrangement of the felspars, probably due to fluidal 
movements. 

On the hill E. of Tavastkulla a similar red porphyritic granite 
forms the northern part of the rock, while its main part consists of a 
Rtrongly folded migmatite where most of the veins no doubt belong to 
the older granites. On the uppermost part of the hill porphyritie 
granite also OCCUTS. 

At the easternmost part of the boundary. we find in Lappböle 
a red granite of Bodom type with felspars measuring 1-2 cm in dia
meter, and at a distance of a few hundred metres from it, rocks of a typical 
migmatite. The immediate contact is not visible. 

At the northern contact we everywhere find a strong contrast 
between a massive granite of uniform composition and migmatitei> 
eonsisting of lept itic rocks and veins in varying amOllnt. of Hangö 
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granite, in part also older gneissose granites, but nowhere are there 
any sharp eontaets visible. 

The roek on which the village of Meilby is situated consists of 
older gneissose rocks forming an eruptive breccia with veins of Bodom 
granite whieh is in part less coarse-grained than elsewhere. Thif' 
eruptive breccia does not resemble that which originated by the erup
tion of the older granites, but possesses a peculiar character. More 
to the north, the granitic veins occurring in the migmatitic gneisse;;; 
differ in character and no doubt belong to the older granites. 

All along the northwe tern boundary of the Bodom area we find 
>;i.milar conditions: in the main, a marked limit between a homophanous 
granite, outcropping in rounded hills which already topographically 
differ from the more irregularly shaped hills of the older granites. 
a.nd gneissose gra.nites containing veins of older pegmatite. Near to 
t he contacts also dykes belonging to the Bodom granite occur. 

Although this granite, in general, is not so weH defined again;.:t 
thc s urrounding rocks as the Obbnäs granite, there is no doubt that 
it also is different in age from the afore-mentioned rocks. The Bodom. 
as weU as the Obbnäs granite, has in the most typical way penetrated 
the older rock masses, punching holes in them. There are no primary 
gradations between them and the older granitic formations. The 
similarity in their petrologie al character and their relations to adjacent 
rocks is so great as to malm it certain that both areas geologically 
belong to each other. And if the evidenee gained at all the contacts. 
cspeeially at those of the Obbnäs area, is taken into consideration , 
it seems indubitable that these granites are decidedly younger than 
the Rurrounding rocks. 

THE ERUPTIVE BRECCIA AT THE OUTHERN CONTACT OF THE OBB~Ä S 

AREA, AND DIORITlC ROCKS ORIGINATED THROUGH 'rHE SYNTEXTS 0F 

GRANITE A;-/D BASIC FRAGMENTS. 

At the southern boundary of the Obbnäs area, near to the place 
where the narrow zone begins whieh forms its continuation to the 
,.;outh, the contaets posses an unusual interest , because phenomenit 
may here be studied wh).ch throw considerable light both on the assi
milation and differentiation processes . 

The naked rock surfaces at the southernmo~t ~ hore of Obbnä.· 
C'dd, S. and S.vV. of the cottage of Professor Kajanus, give an excellent 
opportunity of studying these phenomena. Here we find the Obbnäf< 
granite in contact with the older rock which surround it and have 
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formed the roof of the granitic batholith. These rocks here consi,;t 
of rather basic leptites mixed with veins of aplite belonging to the 
Hangö granite. The strata of leptite, as weIl as these veins , are strongly 
crumpled and contorted. It is a typical ptygmatic migmatite. 

This rock forms greater masses on both sides of the bay belo\\' 
the cottage. The migmatite has here a rather typical character and 

Jo'i g. 49. Eruptive breccia consisting of Obbnäs granite and fl'agmelJtI; 01' 
Ha ngö granite and al' teritic migmatite, whose folded veins have b een straight 
t' lled out during the .anatexis. S.\\-. sh ore of Obbnäs Vdd. C:a 1 : 11 nato size. 

is cut only by sparse straight dykes of pegmatitic granite, belonging 
to the younger massive and intersecting the older folded granitic 
veins . 

Nearer to the contact with the Obbnäs granite, these older rock 
])lasses become split up and are gradually changed into a cluster of 
big fragments, entirely surrounded by granite . The rock of the frag
ments in part retains its former composition. in part it is more or 
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let'<i <itrongly changed , passing by gradations into massive rocks of 
dioritic composition which assume an eruptive character. 

Besides these basic rock varieties, we observe in the granite 
of the naked rocks which form the western part of Obbnäs Udd, a 
great number of fragments of a light microcline granite which shows 
i\, spotted appearance (cf. fig. 49). The dark spots now consist mainly 
of biotite flakes , but are obviously pseudomorphs after garnets . 
This granite no doubt belongs to the Hangö-Ingä granite. There 
are also sha).'ply defined fragments consisting mainly of pegmatite 
which is entirely similar to that which is genetically connected with 
t he Hangö granite. 

Most of the fragments, however, consist of a migmatite. In the 
neighbourhood of the fragments of a rather basic migmatite, the 
granite passes by gradations into a dioritic rock which still shows 
the great porphyritic crystals characteristic of the Obbnäs granite. 
but whose groundmass is very rich in biotite; hornblende and plagio
clase. 

Table XIlI gives an analysis, made by Mr. A. Zilliacus , of this rock . 

Table XIII. 

tlyntectic diorite from Obbnäs Udd. 
Analyzed by Allan Zilliacus. 

0 
I 1 

Sm'lll. / . I )]01. prol'o 

Si02 .. . .... . ö2.:I~ 1038 Q - 15.:1(1 
I TiO~ .... ... . 1.20 15 01' 12.7!J 

AI,Ot .. . .. - . . 16.1 0 1Ml Ab - 34-.58 
Fe20" . . ...... 0.011 An -- 19.1 " 
FeO ö. 7 ~ 94 Sal 81.8:, 
~InO spär 
MgO 1.25 3l 
eao 4.7 G 85 Hy - ll.!w 

I Na20 4.09 (jG Di 0.71 

I K 20 2.2t 23 Il 2.2" 

P20S 0.57 4 Ap 1. ~1t 

I S . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.11; ;) Pr 0.2~ 

t 
H 20 .....• ·· 1 l.t3 Fem 1G.4 7 

:::;:a 100.6.' S:a ~8.:\~ 

Ir. 4. :{. 4. Tonalose. 
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Its formula according to Niggli is as follow::;: 
si = 227 = al = 34. 5, fm = 27.5, c = 18.5. alk = 19. ;;, k = .26. mg 
.25, ti = 3.3, P = .87, qz= + 49. 

The rock has a quartzdioritic (granodioritic) composition. 
Microscopically we also find that this rock (Fig. 3, Plate Vll) 

has the composition of a quartziferous diorite or a dioritic gnei s. Tht' 
bigger fels pars mainly consist of microcline , which is in part subdividerl 
by small faults in rectangular fields which give to it a chessboard
Iiko appearance. In some caRes, also, oligoclase (An 26) occurs. and 

J"ig. 50. Fragment of a migmatite, consisting of a bas ic Jeptitc and folded 
,·ein s of pegmatite, with a border zone of porphyritic diorite \I'hich has origin. 
a ted through the anatexis of the rock of the fragment. S. "hore of Obbnä" 

Udd, S. of the cottage of Professor Ka,janus. C:a 1 : 20 na.t. ;; izp. 

this mineral is prevalent in the more equigranular maRS t:iurrounding 
the bigger felspars. It also contains much quartz which is rat her catu
clastic , and hornblende which is pleochroic in ' yello\vish brown to 
bluish green colour" and, in a smaller quantity. biotite, besides some 
ore, titanite, apatite and epidote. The texture of thiR rock is inteJ'
mediate between that of an eruptive granite and a gneiRsose ror k 
formed by anatexis, or »ultrametamorphi m.» 

Already the close association between the t\\'O phenomena: Oll 

one hand the existence of a great number of fragments derived from 
the roof and more 01' less strongly changed by the influence of tht' 
granite, and on the other hand abasie facies of the granitic magma. 
makes it probable that there is a genetical cOllnection between them, 
1'here is also direct evidence in favour of the a. sumption that the frag
ments have been changed t hrough refusiol1 into t his dioritic rock 
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and that amigration of material from the fragments into the granite 
::;urrounding them has taken place. The darker minerals sometime::; 
form aureoles around these fragments or protuberances projecting 
{rom them. Fig. 50 shows a fragment of a ptygmatic migmatite 
of a rather basic average composition, which has belolV a border 
zone consisting of a homophanous dioritic rock whieh is obviously 
nothing else than an ultrametamorphic portion of the fragment. 
This border zone has quite the same character as the diorite occurring 
in greater masses in the eruptive breccia more to the east. It is im
possible to interpret this basic border as a eontaet zone formed by 

Fig. 51. Fragment of a basic migmatite in Obbnäs granite, surrounded by 
a halo of baflic rock. S. shore of Obbnäs rdd in Kyrkslätt (cf. fig. 52). 

differentiation of the magma of the granite, sinee it occurs only at 
Olle side of the fragment, within its borders, obviously genetically 
conneeted with it. 

Near to that fragment there is another one which shows at one 
::;ide a tail-like protuberance consisting of a mass rich in biotite, while 
at the other end a similar rock occurs whieh is very rieh in biotitc 
and forms an aureole around the fragment. (Figs. 51-53). There 
is an obvious conneetion between the fragment and these zones rieh 
in femic minerals. Certain portions seem to have been dissolved out 
of it and to ha ve later spread into the granite by diffusion. 

The migmatite occurring as fragments in the westernmost 
part of Obbnäs Udd shows, where it has not been ehanged in a higher 
degree by the influenee of the younger granite, the characteristic 
»ptygmatic» folding of the aplitie veins. But where the action of the 
granite has been more intense, we occasionally observe the gradual 
disappearanee of the folding and thc change of these fragments into 

14 
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>'ueh where dark and light stripes, all of them straight (Fig. 49) , alter
nate. The darker strip es are rieher in hornblende than the hai"ie 

I·'i/!. 52. i:)chematical dra\\"ing of the rock surface shown in fig. 51. l: ·W 
nat. Rize (the uppermost dark stripe is a fragment). 

Fig. 53. Easternmo:;t portion of the fragment 8ho\\"11 In figgs. 33 and .-).). 
1 : 20 nato size . 

parts of the original fragments , while the lighter stripes eontinue 
to show a granitie eomposition, eonsisting mainly of mieroeline 
allel quartz. 
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Obviously a eontinuous solution and reerystallization both of 
the femie and salie minerals has taken plaee within the fragments. 
Both these constituents have had a general tendency then to 
"egregate in stripes parallel to the schistosity . TheRe portions of thc 
granitic veins which were not par
allel to the schistosity, have been 
gradually obliterated, and their 
material has been either redeposited 
along the cleavage, or else removed. 
But when the recrystallisation haI' 
proceeded farther, both the schistose 
texture and the alternation of basic 
portions and granitic veins have 
become entirely obliterated, and the 
mixture of fragments and granitic 
magma has become eompletely ho
mogenized, so as to form a »syn
tectic» rock of dioritic composition. 

Tn fig. 49 some portions of 
the breceia are visible where the 
fragments may still be distinctly 
recognized, while there are othen: 
''ihere they have been entirely 
homogenized. 

Those portions of the rock whieh 
now possess a dioritic composition 
have during the anatexis reached 
the state of a real magma. There
fore they occasionally form distinct 
veins and dykes in the fragments of 
older rocks. 

Not only this homogeneous syn
tcctic dioritic rock occurs as 
dykes and veins in the fragments , 
but at one place, shown in fig. 

Fig. 3~. :\Iigmatite be longing to 
the Obbnäs granite forming fI 

fissure ye in in Hangö granite. 
S. W. shore o[ Obbnäs Udd in 

Kyrkslätt. C:n 1: 12 nato s ize. 

54. a fissure in the Hangö granite has been filled by a rock whieh 
Rtill retains the inhomogeneous character of 
t he mi g m at i t e. This observation is entirely in harmony with 
others 'whieh we have been able to make in this area, and in other 
parts of the coastal regions, which prove beyond doubt that even 
parts of the older rocks which still partly retain their original 
composition, a f 0 r t i 0 r i those portions that have been strongly 
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granitized, have become plastic and even apt to flow like an erup
tive magma, filling every fissure as soon as it originated. 

THE LAMPROPHYRIC ROCK OF STOR ÄDGRUND AND [TS RELATIONS '1'0 

THE OBBNÄS GRANITE. 

At the western boundary of the Obbnäs area a peculiar baRiC' 
rock occurs in the small island of Stor Adgrund. 

The greatest part of this small island is composed of a porphyritiC' 
granite which is a trifle less coarse than the typical Obbnäs granite. 
but in all other ways similar to it, and no doubt belongs to its western 

' border zone. At the eastern shore of the island a basic porphyritie 
rock outcrops in a zone which has a breadth of 30-40 m and shows 
a very irregular delimitation against the granite. Between this zone 
and the porphyritic granite a zone of a middle-grained aplitic granite, 
0.5-3 m broad, occurs, which no doubt belongs to the same magma. 

The basic rock nowhere shows intrusive contacts towards the 
granites, while on the contrary the aplite forms numerous dykes and 
veins in the former and certainly solidified later. In most places thC' 
boundaries are tortuous, as shown in Fig. 55. The contacts are rat her 
::;harp, and strangely enough the porphyritic plagioclase crystals of 
the basic rock are often more numerous next to the contact. In itF; 
immediate neighbourhood, the granite contains small fragmentR of 
the basic porphyritic rock and even isolated small plagioclases of 
the same character as those occurring in the basic rock, from which 
they have obviously been detached. In some places the porphyritic 
crystals in the basic rock are very sparse, while in others they are 
crowded, also farther from the contact with the granite. 

The basic rock is composed of plagioclase (andesine with 35 All) 
hornblende, quartz, mainly in micropegmatitic intergrowth with 
felspar, ore, titanite and apatite. The plagioclases of the porphyritic 
crystals often contain patches of the groundmass, and in some case,.; 
they obviously form skeleton crystals (Fig. 4, Plate VII) which cannot. 
in this case, have been formed by the resorption of bigger crystalR , 
but, on the oontrary, are idioblastic constituents which were formed 
Jater than the groundmass. Quartz, too, occasionally occurs as isolated 
grains which may resemble porphyritic crystals deformed by resorption 
(Fig. 5, Plate VII). They are not to be interpreted in the same way, 
as they obviously originated by the solving action of silicic acid 
on the basic rock, quartz having later solidified in these cavitiel::i. 
filling them. In one of these greater quartz grains a slender horn
blende needle ii'l seen protruding which has obviously grown out 
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hom the wall of the cavity. On the othe1' hand, a fissure in the 
::t ua1'tz c1'ystal is filled with microcline. 

The fine-grained mass between the phenocrysts is composed of 
thin laths of plagioclase, needles and stalks OI hornblende, which ü; 

Vig. 55. Contact between a la mprophyri c rock and aplite be longing to tlip 
Obbnäs granite. I\'. shore of Stor Adgrllnd in Ingü . C:a 1 : 8 nat. size. 

pleoch1'oic in green and yellowish brown colours, ore, wbich is 
p1'obably ilmenite, because it is often sur1'ounded by a 1'im of titanite , 
pyrite as sparse crystals, needles of apatite, some epidote and quartz 
whieh is abundant in ce1'tain varieties. The quartz is then intergrown 
with felspar in such a way as to form a typical micropegmatite 
(Fig. 6, Plate VII). 
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As the analysis shows a rather high content of potash (the norm 
has 21.13 per cent ofpotashfelspar) it is probablethatmostofthefel
spar of this micropegmatite is orthoclase or microcline. Plagioclase. 
however, also occurs intergrown with quartz. In general, this micro
pegmatitic intergrowth is not here as regular as that of the granitic 
rocks. 

The quartz has, in the same way as in some rocks described by 
the writer in a previous memoir, corroded parts of the adjacen't 
plagioclase.1 Cf. fig. 6, Plate VII, where there seems to be little 
doubt that the forms of the greater felspars are due to resorption. 
Also, the femic minerals encroach upon the adjacent plagioclases , 

, and in general the distribution of the different minerals does not 
~how that strict regularity which is characteristic of primary basaltic 
or diabasic rocks. 

Some of the minerals are rather strongly crushed, but there ha,.; 
been no chemical action accompanying these movements or later 
than them. The aplite which penetrates this basic rock shows Rtill 
more distinct signs of having undergone crushing. 

All the e phenomena seem to be rather contradictory and difficult. 
to explain. The author was formerly inclined to think that the basic 
rock might have originated through an ultramet?morphic action 
of the granite on the older metabasaltic dyke rocks which are so 
common in the same region. In no other cases, however, have those 
older metabasalts acquired such a texture, or mineral composition. 
as here. They show, in general, the character of rather typical 
metamorphic rocks, while the texture of the basic rock of Stor 
Adgrund is somewhat different. 

Macroscopically some varieties of this basic rock have a certaill 
resemblance to those )trap) rocks which occur as dykes all over south
western Finland and are genetically connected with the ossipitel-' 
(anorthosite-gabbros) which often occur near to the areas of rapa
kivi granites, which rocks they immediately precede in age. One dyke 
of these trap rocks occurs also in the present region in the island 
of Vormö. When they occur in greater quantity, the ossipite,.; 
are often porphyritic, the phenocrysts being formed by labradOl itc 
crystals which have often a considerable size. 

However, as is seen from the foregoing description, it does not· 
Heem probable that the plagioclase crystals of the present rock are 
really primary constituents. Moreover, the whole rock shows a textme 

1 J. J. Sederhohn, On Synantetic J\1il1erak Bull. (;Oll1ll1. g{·ol. Finl. 
~:o -i8, 1915, pp. 76 77, 120- 121, 145- 146. 
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alld a composition which do not resemble those of primary basic rockt'. 
alld it does not show, either , any closer analogy to those varietie:
of the diabases of southwestern Finland which have undergone metn
morphism in contact with granites penetrating them. 

In the initial stages of the metamorphism of the latter rocks, the 
formation of synantetic minerals, and in the more advanced stages a 
uralitization of the common character is characteristic. Any rock" 
more closely resembling that of Stor Adgrund have not been observed 
among them. If, as the writer is inclined to think, the porphyritie 
text ure of the present rock originated by a strong contact action from 
the side of the aplite, then those varieties whose texture mostly re
"embles those of primary porphyritic rocks are not at all to be regarded 
a" relics of a primary rock, but on the contrary mark t he last resul t 
of the changes which are due to that contact action. It is a meta
morphic rock mass which was on the way of assuming the character 
of an eruptive rock. 

Chemically too, this rock callnot be regarded as a diabase, or a 
basaltic rock, and differs from all lmown diabasic and gabbroid 
rocks of Southern Finland. 

Table XIV give' an analysis of the basic rock of Stor Adgrund, 
made by Mr. Allan Zilliacus. 

Table XIV. 

Lamprophyric rock from Stor Adgrund in K yrluüätt . 
Analyzed by All an Zilliacus. 

0 

" 
I )1 0J. J}fOll. Xorm 

Si02 55.till H27 Q - 16.o~ 

Ti02 1.~ !! 19 Or - 21.1 :1 

A lzO 15.:1\ 150 Ab - 16.2~ 

Fez03 5.n .'\:3 An - 22.5~ 

FeO 5.0:1 ö9 Sal 75.9 \ 

MgO 2. 3l! :')8 Hy .- - G. 1 :! 

I 
eaO "' 1 (i.91 12.'\ Di - 2.6 :. 
K a 20 1.!JIJ :31 :'IIt - 7.61i 

1(2° 3.56 .'18 II - 2.89 

P Z0 5 1.:1 :1 H Ap - 3.o~ 

S . . . . . . . . . . . . O.:l~ 10 Py - 0.61J 

H 20 O. :;!) Fenl 22.H\ 
tl :a 99.% S:a 98.~:) 

[1. 4 . :3. :3. Harzo"e . 
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The rock corresponds to the normal-dioritic rock type of Niggli. 
The formulm according to his system are as foIlows: 

~i = 173, al = 28 fm 36, c = 23, alk = 13, k =- . 55 mg = . 30. 

ti = 3.5, P = 1. 6, qz = + 21. 
The percentage of K 20 is astonishingly high , and could not be 

detected micro 'copically. This is a fact often met with in lampro
phyric rocks. 

The writer's study of the rocks of the Abo-Aland archipelago 
has made hirn acquainted with dyke rocks which show certain ana
logies with the rock of Stor Adgrund. Both the youngest pre-rapakivi 
granites of this region, as weIl as the granites belonging to the same 
group as the Hangö granite and the oldest, gneissose granites, are 
there connected with basic dyke rocks which have a very elose gene
tical connection with the aplites of the same granites. In all cases 
the aplitic portions of these eruptive masses solidified later than the 
basic portions, just as is the case with corresponding rocks of Stor 
Adgrund. 

In several cases, the processes of differentiation through which 
these basic dykes originated have had an obvious connection with 
the formation of migmatites. The granitic magma has digested basic 
material in such a measure as to cause a lack of harmony in its chemi
cal composition. It may be called a case of petrological indigestion , 
if such an expression is allowed. The granite has absorbed more 
basic material than it has been able long to keep assimilated, and haR 
therefore soon again segregated it. 

In any case, these things merit the elosest attention, because 
we are here able to find a clue to the processes of differentiation which 
have obviously played such a great r ole also in the anatexis. 

GEOLOGICAL AGE OF THE OBBNÄS AND BODO;\'f GRANITER. 

It is obvious from the above mentioned facts that the granite,.; 
in question are easily distinguished from the granites of the H angö
Ingä group. These are regional in extension, occuuing aIl over southern 
Finland, from the f" outhern margin of the great 'iViborg area of rapa
kivi granite to the Aland Sea, and also W. of it. They are seldom 
homogeneous, but are commonly mixed up with more or less intimately 
assimilated fragments of older rocks, and they have seldom quite 
definite boundarie . The general impression which they give is that 
t he older rocks have, all over the region where t hey occur, been 
,.; 0 a k e d with the magma of these granites , and its ichor. 
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The present granites are almost entirely homophanous. Theyare 
of a deep and uniform red colour and they form weH defined areaf'. 
They cut all the surrounding rocks and contain at the boundaries 
fragments of them, also of Hangö granite and of migmatites consisting 
of older rocks with veins of this granite. These migmatites werc 
everywhere completely solidified before the eruption of the later 
granites . 

Dykes and veins connected with them occur only near to the 
boundaries of the areas. 

There is a certain macroscopic similarity between some varieties 
of the granite in question and such as belong to other groups, but , 
on the other hand, they show characteristics which make it possible 
to distinguish them with certainty from those. 

They are looser in grain and more regularly jointed than the 
granites of the Hangö group, although possessing neither of these 
characteristics in the same degree as the rapakivi granites. 

They never show open pores or caverns like the rapakivi granites. 
but they contain as a rule f 1 u 0 l' i t e, filling interstices between the 
other minerals. Gar n e t . ,,,hich is so common in the Hangö gran
ites, is here lacking. 

Such a regular microperthite as here i not found in the Hangö 
granites, while the corroding action of the quartz has in the latter 
been still stronger than here , and also myrmekite is more common . 
The cataclastic phenomena are also stronger in the older granite, and 
have there been foHowed by a subsequent deposition of quartz . 

There have never been found any gradual transitions between 
granites of this type and such as belong to the Hangö group. 

It is more difficult to determine the relations between the granitef' 
in question and the rapakivi rocks, because they never occur in contact 
in the regions around Helsingfors. Originally, these granites werc 
regarded as somewhat older than the rap akivi , because the latter 
is almost entirely devoid of cataclastic phenomena, while such havc 
been observed in the granites now in question, although not in a 
very conspicuous form. It was also thought possible that the Onas 
granite of the Pellinge area might be somewhat younger than the 
Obbnäs granite, perhaps even as young as the rapakivi, because thc 
former showed a lesser degree of cataclasis, and was besides more 
"imilar to the rapakivi granite. 

Later the writer found that most of these cataclastic phenomena 
were due to movements which accompanied, 01' in any case had not 
been much later than, the eruption of the same granite. He therefore 
began to doubt whether it was legitimate to use the grade of meta-

:l2 67 - 26 15 
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morphism (which in this ea'e would be an »autometamorphism») 
as a eriterion of geologieal age. TI that eharaeter was due more to thc 
depth in whieh the granites had solidified, and to their riehness in 
granitie ichor, then it might weIl be possible that rapakivi granites 
deeper down eould assume the eharaeters of granites simiJar to t hc 
Obbnäs and Bodom granites. l 

In any ease, it beeame neeessary to make a renewed investigation 
in the field in order to deeide whether there were any true transitions 
between the rapakivi granites and those granites wbieh belonged to 
the same group with tbe Obbnäs granite. 

Now there are, among tbe Aland Islands, granites whieh in aJl 
ways are very similar to tbe granite mentioned, and tbese lie near to 
the rapakivi and are also in eontaet with the ossipites (anortbosite
gabbros) which immediately preeeded the rapakivi in age. Here 
tbe relative age of tbe granites in question may tberefore be 
determined. 

In tbe summer of 1925 tbe writer found at la,st quite deeisive 
eontaets between tbe Lemland granites belonging to the present 
group and tbe Aland rapakivi, and eould state that t.he latter was 
eertainly younger, penetrating the Lemland granite in dykes and 
eontaining numerous fragments at tbe eontaets. Moreover, be found 
that tbe eontaets between the ossipite of pre-rapakivi age and the 
Sottunga granite, anotber granite of the same group, proved beyond 
doubt that the basic rock was younger than tbe Mosshaga gran
ite whieh was thus a f 0 r t i 0 r i older than the rapakivi. 2 

The existenee of a »diabase granite», genetieally eonneeted with 
the ossipite, but whieh had been earlier by some geologists 
regarded as belonging to the granite, had made the eontaet relation!' 
obseure and had eaused them to be interpreted differently, for a 
while also by the present writer. 

All the granites of the Aland Islands whieh resemble the Obbnäs 
andßodom granites petrologieally and in their geologieal behaviour, 
viz. the Lemland, the Mosshaga and the A va granites, may now be 
regarded as eertainly being older than the rapakivi granites. These 
ne ver show any transitions into granites whieh possess the habit 
eharaeterizing Arehrean and »8er-Arehrean» granites. 

1 J. J. SederhoJm, Granit-gneisprobJemen belysta genom iakitagel8er i 
Abo- Alands skärgärd. GeoJ. För. Stockhohll Förh. Bd. 46, 1924, pp. 129 

153 and 253- 271. 
2 J .• J. Sederholm. Indelningen av de fennoskandiska graniterna och en 

urbergsdiskordans i skärgärden. Föredr. Geo1. För. Stockholm FÖl'h. Bd. -17. 
1925, pp. 536- 542. 
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In Sweden also, granites entirely similar to the Obbnäs granite 
occur, e. g. by Graversfors, where they have been studied in great 
detail by Asklund, together with whom (partly also with Dr. Gavelin) 
the "Titer has visited both these Swedish areas and the Finnish areas 
now in question. These Swedish granites are in many places cut 
by basic dykes which certainly belong to the pre-rapakivi ossipites. 

Asklund refers these Swedish granites of the region near Norr
köping to the same groupasthe Smaland (or Vexiö) gran
i t e s, and also calls attention to the great similarity between the 
latter, especially the Virbo granite, and the Onas granite of Finland. 1 

The present writer also, already long ago, called attention to the many 
analogies between all these Swedish and the Finnish granites 
mentioned. 2 

It is of great interest to note their chemical affinities. 

Si02 .. -

Ti02 ..• 

Al~O~ 
Fe203 .1 
FeO . . . 
MnO. 
MgO . . . ... . . . 
CaO. 
Na20 
K 20 . . · 1 

P 20 S ' 

H 20 ....... . 
BaO . ....... . 

Table XV. 

I 

I I _~verage of , 
. ßrowll granite I Granite frorl1 A vel'age of I 3 c.l nalyses 01' I 

Gramte from from Gravers- the quarry of I, Obbnäs and I Virbo granites 
Ohbnas gärd. fors in !>we,\cn. Onas. 1 Onas granite". I from Oscars-

---- , I I ,hamninsweden. ! 

o.;;~ 

1-1.57 
0.87 

3.57 

0.05 

0.72 

2.84 

2.21 

5.7!J 

0 .2.i 

0.68 

O.O!J 

100 .. 'i0 

67.93 
0.30 

16.28 

0.07 

0.90 
2.81 

1. 80 

5.02 

0.5:1 

0fl.~7 

71.08 I 
0.29 

H.2ß I 
1.12 

2.31 

0.5:; 
0.9(; 
3.49 

5.61 

O.HO 

100.25 

()0.74 

0.41 
1-1.4~ 

1.o u 
2.9-1 

0.0:, 

O.r;:; 
1.90 

ll. 85 

5.70 

0.13 

0.(;4 

0.05 

JOO.H 

69.22 
0 .70 

14.25 

ll.22 

1.11 

0.7:3 
0.62 
1.61 

,'3 ,16 

5.26 

0.66 

99.94 

The analyses in columns 1 and 2 of Table XV show that the 
Obbnäs granite and the brown granite of Graversfors in Sweden 
have a very similar composition. Both are more granodioritic in 

1 B. Asklund, Petrological Studies in the )l"eighbourhood of Stavsjö at 
Kolmarden. Granites and Associated Basic Rocks of the Stavsjö Aren. Syer. 
Ueo!. Undersökn. Avh. o. Upps. Sero C. N:o 325, 1925. 

2 J .. J. Sederholm. Ladogilll11. Redivivum. G. F. F. Bd. 38 1916. p. 32-40. 
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character than the Onas granite (eolumn 3) whieh has lower eontent1; 
of CaO, MgO and also iron oxides. But, if we take the average of 
the Obbnäs and Onas granites (eoIumn 4), and eompare it with 
thc average of the three analyses of Virbo granite from Osearshamn 
eommunicated by Holmquist (eolumn 5) , we get almost identieal 
figures. Only the Swedish figures for MnO are abnormally high, owing 
to the influenee of one of the analyses. This fact should be due 10 
"ome easual circumstanee. 

The Virbo granite is , aeeording to Holmquist , characterized 
by a content of fluorite, and it has besides many petrologie al 
features in eommon v;rith the Finnish granites in question . The writer 
has also observed an unusual richness of fluorite in granitie veins 
oeeurring near the town of Korrköping in Sweden. These veins are 
yery probably genetieally conneeted with the Graversfors granite. 
In general the Swedish granites of this group seem to be also eharaeter
ized by a content of fluorite.! For all the rea ons stated above, it 
sccms to be certain that both the Obbnäs and Onas granites belong 
to a group of la te pre-Cambrian granites inter mediate in age betwcen 
the Hangö type of granite and the rapakivi granites . The writer is 
inclined to think that their age is nearer to that of the latter than to 
the former. In Sweden, however , the Smaland granites have been 
referred to a group oider than the Stockholm granite, which is 
rcgarded as a typical »Ser-Archream> granite. 

Thc reasons for this grouping were at the beginning in part the 
great stress which in Sweden was laid on the connection between thc 
Nmaland granites and the effusive porphyritic rocks connected with 
t hem, which were all thought to belong to an old »formation of porphyr
ies». In 11Umerous papers , the present writer disputed this old 
Nwedish idea aecording to whieh the quartz-porphyritic rocks of 
Nweden form a genetieal entity, and tried to show that the hälle
flintas and quartz-porphyries are conneeted with granites of very 
different ages . 

As to the Stockholm granite, it is extremely similar to some grey 
granites occurring at Kumlinge in the Aland archipelago of south
\VE'stern Finland and also to the granites of the Uusikaupunki (Ny
Hhtd) region. Both these granites have the most indubitable con
llection with the red granites of the Hangö group which possess a 
regional extension. These granites must therefore be oider than 
t hc Obbnäs granites , and, under the assumption that this is to 

1 P. J. Hohnquist, Studien über die Granite von Schweden. Bull. Geo!. 
11\ ~t. UpRala, VII, 1906, p. l46- 169. 
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bc correlated with the Östergötland and SmaJand granites etc. of 
Sweden, also older than these. 

The Smaland granites of Sweden occur over wide areas. The same 
is true as to the so called post-Kalevian granites of northern Finland 
which show many analogie to them. These granites are separatcd 
from the central granites, which the writer correlates with the Hangö 
granites, by a sedimentary formation intermediate in age. These 
post-Kalevian granites are at the boundaries occasionally more intim
ately mixed with the adjacent rocks than the granites of thesmallcr 
areas in southern Finland. As to these there seems to be no doubt 
about their genetical difference from the adjacent older granite<;. 

In any case all these granites form a petrologically and chemically 
weU characterized group. 

TRAP DYKE. 

On the northern coast of the island of Vormö a dyke of a fine
grained diabasic rock is visible which is entirely similar to the »trap» 
dyke common in southwestern Finland, which are genetically C011 -

nected with the coarse-grained ossipites (anorthosite-gabbros)l of Jaala. 
Vidskär in Föglö, Höggrunden in Eckerö etc. The eruption of the e 
rock,; took place immediately before that of the rapakivi with which 
they are ofteu elosely associated in their distribution. They occur in 
,J aala E. of Heinola), in the Aland Islands, in Angermanland in 
Nweden and in southern Russia elose to the rapakivi areas. The 
rapakivi granite is at all place of later age, penetrating them at thc 
contacts. 

The present dyke has a breadth of 2-2.5 m and can be followed 
to a length of about 20 m. The adjacent rock, which the dyke cuti' 
with sharp contacts, is a migmatite '\vith pegmatitic veins. The dyke 
runs in a N.W.-Iy direction, and the walls are vertical. Cf. the map 
in fig. 56. 

1 For these rocks different designations have been ll~ed. They were 
nu'!ier called diabases; on the general map of the ancient rocks of Finiand 
published in 1910 they were designated labradori tes, and in the new 
edition of 1927 they are termed an 0 r t h 0 s i t es. The typical varieties. 
however, contain rather large amounts of femic minerals (mainly pyroxene 
and ore), a nd a lso tho~e varieties which are richer in fe!spar do not yel 
posses the composition of typical ladoradorites. The chemical compositioll 
of the most COlTImOn types is nearest to that of the ossipite group of Niggli . 
The rocks in question do not, h owever, contain any olivine, as do thc 
typical ossipites of North America. The question about the best designation 
for this group of rocks may still be held open. 
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By microscopical examination we find that this rock consists 
mainly of small crystals of plagioclase and flakes of biotite, with 
Fnuall grains of o1'e. The plagioclase is an andesine (An 30). It 
forms laths with l'ather il'regular outlines which have a length of 

Fig. 56. »Trap » dyke cutting migmatite. Horizontal rock surfacp on the 
southern shore of thc island of Vormö. 1 : 300. 

0.1-0.3 mm. A few crystals are bigger, measuringO. s mminlength. 
No pyroxene is visible . The biotite was p1'obably fo1'med synantetically 
at the boundaries of ore and plagioclase, 01' also at the expense of a 
gla sy matrix which possibly existed between the andesine lath~. In 

Fip:. 57. l\1icrophotograph of fine·grained basic dyke rock (»trap") from thp 
southern shore of Vormö. Parallel nicols. l7 x . 

any case, the biotite is secondary, 01' possibly deuteric. At some placc~ 
there are stripes of small grains of quartz, sometimes associated with 
calcite. These minerals are later than the other constituents. Cf. thc 
microphotograph in fig. 57. 
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This rock has certainly not hing to do genetically with any of 
the metabasaltic dykes of the region which are all older than the 
Hangö granite, which the dyke penetrates. Anyhow those older dykes 
were probably geologically rat her similar to it before they were changed 
by metamorphism. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

ON SOME THEORIES CONCERNING METAMORPHISM. 

We have already, while petrologically describing the rocks of the 
present region, touched upon several theoretical questions, in case;;; 
where the observations have had a direct bearing upon them. We will 
now discuss at greater length some of those theoretical questions , 
as weIl as the methods to be used in this line of research, the classi
fication of metamorphic and ultrametamorphic rocks etc. 

There are few phenomena of importance relating to the meta
morphic and ultra-metamorphic changes which have taken place in 
the rock masses of the coast regions of southern Finland that are 
not exemplified in the Barösundsfjärd region. vVe are therefore 
now able to give at least preliminarily some of the general theore
tical conclusions to which our study has led, retaining their further 
elucidation and definite formulation for later memoirs. The writer 
also uses the opportunity to state his position, from the point of view 
of an inductive petrologist, as to theoretical opinions concerning 
metamorphism which have been expressed by different authors. 

The metabasalts of the group to which belong the dykes of the 
present region, as weIl as those occurring elsewhere in the coastal 
areas, and the uralite-porphyrites of the Pellinge region, are a material 
of exceptional value for the study of metamorphic phenomena. They 
form aseries of rocks which were originally almost identical in their 
chemical composition, but which now show gradations between varie
ties which still retain their primary mineral composition and such 
as have undergone the strongest possible metamorphism. The writer 
has continued the study of these rocks since he published, in 1891, 
his first pamphlet (a Doctor 's dissertation) on the uralite-porphyrites 
of the Tammela-Kalvola region, W. of Hämeenlinna (Tavastehus). 
In this pamphlet he also gave, in a short chapter, his opinion on some 
questions concerning metamorphism. These statements, to which 
he still adheres, having in part sunk into oblivion, he ventures 
briefly to recapitulate some of them. 
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As acknowledged by Grubenmann 1 and othcrs. the writer wa" 
t he f i r s t t 0 e x p res s, in this pamphlet, t h eid e a t hat 
the character of the metamorphie proce sse,; 
c h an g e s w i t h va r y i n g d e p t h.2 

A more elaborate discussion of the same subject was, out of 
personal considerations, left out of tbis pamphlet. Some·what later the 
writer prepared another communication on the same question, contain 
ing also lists of minerals characteristic of different zones of depth. BuL 
when he found, by corre pondence with Professor Becke in Vienna, tha.t 
others were busy with the same questions, treating them from a more 
exact physico-chemical point of view, tbis paper was never published. 

The writer however remained in elose contact with the petro 
logists who developed the doctrine of metamorphism on the basis 
of the ideas of the Vienna and Zurich schools, especially with the late 
Professor W. Grubenmann. In the general trend of ideas there remain 
ed a rather elose affinity between the writer and this distinguished 
petrologist whom he was happy enough to regard as bis personal 
friend. Especially in the somewhat modified form in which the idea,;. 
of the Zurich school were expressed in the latest work of Grubenmann 
and Niggli, Die Gesteinsmetamorphose, the similarity between their 
ideas and the opinions of the writer is very great. 

There was however, at the outset, a certain difference between the 
views of the Vienna, partly also of the Zurich school, and those held 
by the present writer on one fundamental idea, and in part also a" 
to the point of issue. The opinions of the writer had been empirically 
Iounded on the observation of the great difference in character between 
the metamorpbic rocks of Alpine type, and those of Archrean 
type. Becke, again, based bis theoretical views partlyon such 
empirical considerations, but also partly, and perhaps in still lar
ger measure, on a physico-chemical reasoning. He expressed these 
theories already in 1895, in a short communica+ion. 3 and deve 
loped them later in 1903. 4 

As has been observed by Loevinson-Lessing, the rock-building 

1 U. Grubemnann, Die Kristallinel1 Schiefer. B erlil1 1904, p. 55. 
2 J. J. Sederholm, Studien über archäische Eruptivgesteine aus deI" 

::; üdwestlichen Finnland. Tschermaks Min. u. Petr. Mitt. XII. 1891. pp. 140- 14l. 
3 F. Becke, Ueber die Beziehungen zwischen Dynamometamorphose und 

Molekularvolumen. Jahrb. Min. II. pp. 182- 103. 1896. 
4 F. Becke, Uber Mineralbestand und Struktur der kristallinischen Schie

fer. Ho IX Congr. gaol. intern., Wien, 1903, pp. 553- 570. 
CL also F. Becke. Typen der Metamo~phose. Föredr. Geo!. För. Stock

holm Förh. Bd. 42. pp. 183- 190. 1920. 
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minerals may be subdivided into two groups, one comprising those 
where the molecular volumes are smaller, and the other where they 
are greater than the sums of the molecular volumes of the oxides 
which compose them.1 The former , the mi n u s mi n e ra 1 s, 
were believed to occur more commonly in the crystalline schists, whilc 
the latter, or the pI u s mi n er als, should be more common in 
the eruptive rocks. 

Loevinson-Lessing himself did not, however, draw these conclu
~ions , but pointed out that the regularity in the paragenesis of the 
plus and minus minerals was not very great. Becke again, as well 
known, thought that this difference was of fundamental importance 
in explaining the changes which rocks undergo by their metamorphism . 
He expressed the idea that the metamorphism of the crystalline schists 
was largely influenced by the circumstance that the rock masses 
~trive to reach, under the influence of pressure, another chemica.l 
equilibrium whereby they assume such a mineral composition that 
their molecular volume becomes smaller than that of the minerals 
of the corresponding unmetamorphic rocks . According to this so
called v 0 1 u m e 1 a w there should thu~ be a general tendency 
of the metamorphism caused by pressure, to create rocks with a'l 
increased specific gravity. 

Several objections have been made against the volume la.w, e. g. 
by Boeke 2 from a theoretical point of view, by Leith and Mead,3 and 
lately by Waldemar Lindgren.4 He observes that by metamorphic 
processes numbers of molecules not necessarily corresponding are 
interchanged; only the same volumes are to be filled up as are 
solved away. Harker has expressed a similar opinion 5 and earlier 
remarks made by the present writer go in the same direction. However. 
the idea embodied in the definition of the volume law has gradually 
become rather generally accepted at least on the European continent. 

1 F. Loevinson-Lessing, S tudien über die Eruptivgesteine. C. R. VII Congr. 
gao!. intern. St. Petersbourg, 1897, pp. 194 seq. 

2 H. E. Boeke, Grundlagen der physikalisch· chemischen Petrographie, 
1915, pp. 384- 388. 

3 C. K. Leith and W. J. Mead, Motamorphic Geology, A. Textbook , 
1915, pp. 183- 197. 

• W. Lindgren, Volume Changes in Metamorphism, Journ. Geo!. Vol. 26, 
1918, pp. 542- 554. 

- - The Nature of Replacement. Econ. Geol. VII, 1912, pp. 521- 535. 
- - Metasomatism. Presidential Address. Bull. Geo1. Soc. Amer . 

Vol. 30, 1925, pp. 247- 262. 
5 A. Harker, Anniversary Addrt'ss of the President. Quart. Journ. Geo!. 

Soc. London, Vol. 74, 1918, pp. LXIII- LXXX. 

16 
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Metamorphism is commonly defined as a response to changed condi
tions of pressure and temperature, and the former is often thought 
to playa preponderant röle . A metamorphic rock has even been 
described as a rock which »came under the influence of the volume 
law». Out of this law the most far-reaching conclusions as to the 
conditions in the lower parts of the earth's crust have been deduced . 

In the opinion of the present writer, petrological experience iso 
in many cases, at variance with these conceptions. He will here resume 
some of this evidence, especially as far as it is derived from the regiom' 
now in question. 

One of the most common and important metamorphic changes 
is that which is characterized by the ur al i t i z at ion of the pyro
xenes and other minerals of rocks of basaltic composition. It is there
fore of great importance to decide whether this process has been really 
accompanied by a decrease of the volume. This question has already 
been discussed by several previous writers. 

Thus Weinschenk 1 made, in his memoir on Dynamometa
morphism and Piezocrystallization, the fo11owing remarks which are 
here quoted in translation: »Moreover, I wish to remark to those who 
regard the uralitization as a paramorphic phenomenon, that this 
change cannot be attributed to pressure, as the hornblende is less dense 
than the augite, i. e. occupies a greater volume; one should expect, 
on the contrary, the inverse phenomenon. So me petrographers try 
to escape this difficulty by taking into consideration the quantity 
of water which most hornblendes contain. The hornblende has then 
a lower volume than that of the pyroxene to which a corresponding 
quantity of water is added». 

Eskola also later discussed the question as to whether the uraliti
zation can be explained according to the volume law. 

In most cases discussed by him he found an increased volume in 
the amphibolitized rock, and concludes that the result decidedly 
proves that the formation of the amphiboles is not contro11ed by the 
Ro-ca11ed volume law, as defined by Becke. He thinks, on the other 
hand, that it is an indisputable fact , corroborated by a11 petrographic 
experience, that the formation of the amphiboles is favoured by high 
pressure, and therefore asks how this fact can be brought to agree 
with the result mentioned above. After a discussion of a number 
of facts elucidating the genetical relations of amphiboles and pyro
xenes, he arrives at the result that the only way of explaining the 

1 E. W einsch enk, Dynamometamorphisme et piezocristallisation. Mem. 
pres. au VIII Congr. geol. intern. Paris 1900, p. 333. 
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formation of amphiboles in accordance with the volume law, would 
be either by assuming that the temperature, during the metamorphism. 
must have been high enough to cause the specific volume of the water to 
become considerably larger than 1, which would have caused the am
phibolitization to be accompanied by a decrease of volume, or 
else by assuming that the amphiboles were more compressible than 
the pyroxenes. 1 

This problem may be elucidated by directly comparing the 
.. pecific gravity of a basaltic rock which has undergone uralitization . 
with that of the corresponding unmetamorphic rock. 

If we determine the primary composition by calculation, as Eskola 
has done, there is always an element of uncertainty. It is therefore 
preferable to make the comparisons in areas where some parts of the 
same formation are metamorphie while others have remained 
unchanged. 

The rock of the island of Virskär, and some adjacent islands in 
the Pellinge area, consists of a basaltic rock whose primary constitu
tion is almost completely preserved. In the adjacent island of Sandö, 
we find a rock which originally had an identical composition and 
texture, but was later entirely uralitized. The specific gravity of the 
former is 3.0 8, that of the latter only 2.85. These determinations were 
made by Dr. K. O. H. Frauenfelder. 

This is not a fact which stands isolated. It seems to be rather 
general that uralitized metabasalts have a specific gravity of only 
2. 8-2 . ü, while the unmetamorphic rocks with the same chemical 
composition commonly have a gravity of about 3.0, or more. 

As we have stated above, met amorphie dyke rocks which have 
an identical chemical composition and have been changed while lying 
near to each other, and under identical conditions of pressure and tem
perature, show remarkable differences in their specific gravity, those 
containing sec 0 n dar y pyroxene being h e a v i e r than those 
containing hornblende and biotite. 

All these facts are not in favour of the volume law as generally 
conceived. 

It was evident long before this discussion of the volume law 
began, and has been recognized also by the adherents of the theory 
mentioned, that the change of a basaltic rock into a uralite-porphyrite 
does not take place in uch a way that the pyroxene is simply changed 
into hornblende. AJready in 1885 Rosenbusch remarked that the 

1 P. E 'kola, Om sambandet emllan kemisk och mineralogisk Stlmman
sättning h os Orij ärvit rakten s m etamorfa bergarter. (Engl. Summary). Blll!. 
Comm. geol. Finl. N: o H pp. 9- 107 and 143- 145. 1915. 
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composition of the uralite is not identical with that of the augite of 
wruch it retains the form, and that thus the formation of the pseudo
morph does not R tri c t e sen s u possess the character of a 
paramorphie change, micht im strengsten Sinne deR Wortes den 
Character einer echten Paramorphose besitzt». 

The present writer also pointed out, in 1891, how complicated 
were the processes by which a basalt had been changed into a uralite
porphyrite. In no case, as he remarked, had it yet been proved 
by comparative analyses that a rock-forming silicate had been changed 
into a new mineral without substantial changes. 1 

As to the uralite-porphyrites then studied by the writer, he arrived 
at a result which he summed up in the following words (translated from 
the German): »The metamorphism of the different mineral consti
tuents may thus essentially be rcgarded as due to an interchange 
of material.» He further remarked: »Several facts, as the occurrence 
of hornblende on fissure in the rock, as protuberances of the uralitc 
crystals, within the plagioclases, and in general the whole behaviour 
of the newly formed minerals, seem to prove that a lively t ra n s p 0 r t 
o f m at e r i a I has taken place, not only between the adjacent 
minerals, but in the whole rock mass». The writer therefore concluded 
that water (of course of higher temperature) had been a 
main agent in the metamorphism. Thepressurewouldhave 
facilitated the changes partly by causing aminute fracturing of thc 
rock whereby the surface to be attacked by th~ solvents would often 
be almost indefinitely increased, partly also by directly increasing 
the chemical energy and the solvent power of the water. 

If trus reasoning is correct, as the "Titer still believes that it iso 
it is also rather difficult to imagine that the change of the augite into 
uralite, and similar changes, should have been determined mainly 
by the »volume law». This would be easily intelligible, if simply a 
recrystallization of matter ins i t u had taken place. But if uralite 
s formed by the interreaction of different minerals, whose constituents 

are solved in water and carried to other placeR in the rock, to be 
deposited as new minerals, which sometimes are quite irregularly 
dispersed like weeds in an overgrown field, and as fringes around the 
uralite crystals, then it is hardly possible to think that there would 
be any regular ratio between the molecular volume of the original 
augite, wruch after a11 has yielded only apart of the constituents 
of the uralite, and the molecular volume of this mineral. On the other 
hand, it is thon easily understood that the metamorphie rock as a 

1 This st,at.ement may no'" ttppear too sweeping; a fcw exceptions exil:;t. 
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whole may become even less dense than the original rock which 
crystallized out of a molten magma. 

If there were any metamorphic change caused by pressure alone. 
a,~ at least some of the older theories on metamorphism admitted, 
we should expect to find it, if anywhere, in such cases where two adja
cent minerals have reacted upon each other. But even in these cases. 
by the formation of what the writer has called synantetic minerals . 
it can be proved that a solvent has been active which has carriecl 
material also from more distant places. 

On the other hand, it is true that most of the reactions during 
the process of metamorphism take place within the boundaries of 
each individual rock mass. E. g . at the contact between a granite 
and a dyke of metabasalt cutting it, we do not find any transitional 
zones, but a harp dividing line between both of them. This fact is 
only seemingly at variance with the conclusion formulated above. 
according to which water has been a main agent, transporting material 
from mineral to mineral. For not only the formation of the synante
tic minerals, but in general all metamorphic changes , are due to an 
interreaction between two or more definite minerals and a solvent 
(which often does not carry very great quantities of additional mater
ial). Mainly within each individual rock mass, the composition condi
tioning this interchange exists, and each molecule liberated by solu
tion is very soon again tied, kindred minerals being formed. The 
secondary minerals therefore occur in certain regular associations·. 
in the same way as the minerals of the the primary rocks. 

Most metamorphic rocks may be compared to countries which 
are selfsupporting in their national economy, because surroundecl 
by walls of strong protective tariffs. 

[n the discussion of the theoretical applications of the »volumc 
law» another mineral, besides the secondary hornblende, has played 
a considerable röle, viz. the gar n e t which has been called by Fcr
mor a g e 0 log i c alb ar 0 met e r.1 His theory about the exist
cnce of an e c log i t i c s hell below the crust of acid rocks iR 
partly a logical deduction from the volume law, but is based also 
partlyon some interesting facts observed by him and other geologistR 
of India, according to which a number of different rocks in the Archrean 
of the Deccan peninsula all contain garnet in abundance. 

As many of these rocks are similar to such as occur elsewherc 
among rock masses which have certainly undergone regional meta-

1 L. L. Fermor, Preliminary Note on Garnet as a Geological Barometer 
and on an Infra-Plutonic Zone in the Earth's erust. Oeo1. Snr\'. India. Vol. 
XLIII, Part 1. 1913, pp. 41- 47. 
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morphism, the same explanation seems also here to lie neare t at 
hand. Holland has shown that the garnet of the charnockite has ori
ginated through the change of the hypersthene, and it is difficult to 
understand why this change should have here a,nother cause than 
elsewhere. 1 

Eskola later, for somewhat different reasons , arrived at the same 
theoretical result as Fermor, in his study of Norwegian basic rocks of 
Palreozoic age. Among the gabbros studied by him such occur as are 
highly garnetiferous, and Eskola regards the garnet as a primary con
stituent indicative of crystallization at great depth, according 
to the conceptions of the volume law. 2 

Eskola excludes the garnet formed in granitic rocks from this 
reasoning, while Becke, like Fermor, is inclined to regard it from the 
same point of view as the garnet of the eclogite. The present writer 
does not see any reason for assuming for the garnets of granitic 
rocks, also if there are some differences in the composition, quite a 
different origin from those of the gabbros and eclogites. 

In both cases, however, he doubts whether the garnet can be 
regarded as a geological barometer . The granitic rocks studied b y 
him often contain almandine in abundance. Some cases have been 
described already in this memoir. He has always found the garnet 
to be either a blastic (01' »protoblastic» 3) mineral 01' a product of the 
crystallization of tllat aplitic 01' pegmatitic magma which was thc 
latest to solidify, obviously because it was rich in solvents. 4 

Garnet also very regularly occurs in such basic rockR as have been 
influenced by granitic ichor. 

1 Thomas H. Holland, On the Origin and Orowth of Garnet s and of 
their Micropegmatitic Intergrowths. Rec. Geo1. Surv. India. Vo1. 29. 18(Jü, 
p.29. 

- - The Charnockite Series, a Oroup of Hyper thenic Rocks in Pell
insular India . Mem. Oeo1. Surv. India. Vol. 28, Part. 2, 1910, p. 161. 

2 Pentti Eskola, On the Eclogites of Norway. Vidensk.-Selsk. Skriftel', 
I K1. N:o 8. 1921. 

3 M. Weber, Die ProtoblasteEe. Oeo1. Rundschau, Bd. XIV, H. +, 
pp. 337-351. 1923 . 

4 Väyrynen thinks that the formation of the garnet in granitic rocks il-; 
due to a surplus of MgO and FeO, a deficiency of H 2 0 and K 20. This conclusioll 
is mainly based on chemical reasoning. However, the geological occurrence 
of the garnet, which occurs lining the waUs of drusy cavities, as idioblastic 
crystals in schists and in crystalline linlestones, in contact zones around eruptive 
masses, in the last erystallized aplitic veins of granites ete., seems to indicate 
that their formation has been in some way favoured by the presence of water. 

(cf. Heikki Väyrynen, Petrologische Untersuchungen der granito
dioritischen Gesteine Süd-Ostbothniens, Bull. ('om.m. geol. FinJ. N:o 57, p. 53. ) 
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A very typical instance of the near connection between the forma
tion of garnets and emanation from granites has been lately studiE'd 
by the \Hiter in the Enklinge area of schists , in the archipelago of 
Aland. Here strongly metamorphic basaltic rocks often show a transi
tional zone rich in garnet next to varieties which have been granitized. 

At Kantalahti, on the Kola Peninsula, where »garnet-amphi 
bolites» mentioned also by Eskola, occur, the writer has found migmat
itic rocks extremely rich in garnet, occurring especially in their 
schistose parts. The »garnet-amphibolites» of this region have very 
probably been formed at the time when this granitization took place. 

That the garnets both of the acid and basic rocks , possibly with 
the exception of the ijolite of Kuusamo (its titaniferous garnet is very 
different in composition from others; the whole rock is also, how
ever , of rather doubtful origin) originated by metamorphic, auto
metamorphic , or ultrametamorphic processes, or by a »primary') 
crystallization in analogous conditions, or are in general due to 
hydato-pyrogene agencies, seems to be so generally true that we 
want very definite proofs before we accept the conclusion that the 
garnet of a gabbro is due mainly to abnormal pressure. Eskola':-; 
description of the Norwegian eclogites shows that they exhibit many 
of the phenomena characteristic to metamorphic rocks, such as kelyphi
tic intergrowths of the minerals etc., and that these eclogites occasion
a11y occur as pegmatitic dykes which show border zones that have 
been changed into amphibolites. This change has taken place, as he 
admits, by the action of mineralizers, and before the last igneouR 
rocks belonging to the same series erupted. Thus there seems to be 
evidence in favour of the assumption that a u tom eta m 0 r phi c 
c hanges , which were due rather to the influence of mineralizers 
emanated from the magma than to a change of position of the rock 
masses, have taken place in these rock before their final consolidation. 
If it is so, then also the formation of the garnet may be due to similar 
agencies, and there is no necessity to think that it should have been 
caused by an abnorma11y high pressure. In any case, the hypothesis 
a,bout the existence of an eclogitic she11 below the sialic crust is not 
yet sufficiently warranted by evidence won in the field . Thus far , 
it is more to be regarded as a deduction from the volume law which 
has not yet been empirica11y proved to be valid to such a degree as to 
a110w of such bold extrapolations. 

In general, when grouping the mineral;; of the metamorphic 
rocks, it seems necessary to take into consideration not only the indi
cations they give about temperature ()}geological thermometers)}) 
and press ure ()}geological barometers)}) but also about the presence of 

• 
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\\'ater and other solvents (what may be called )geological hygrometers)). 
The augite of basaltic and gabbroid rocks is pyrogene in comparison 
with actinolitic hornblende which may be called a hydatopyrogene 
mineral, and the chlorite seem' to indicate the presence of still more 
water. Also, if the individual minerals do not always give any certain 
indication in this respect, combinations of minerals may do it. Thc 
combination of plagioclase, augite, olivine and titanomagnetite is thus 
certainly indicative of a pyrogene origin, while during the formation 
of a rock consisting of plagioclase, actinolite and biotite, water has 
probably always been concomitant, whether the rock be metamorphic 
in the common sense or autometamorphic. 

In the meteorite we are able to study rocks of purely pyrogene 
origin. The absence from them of such minerals as actinolite, epidote, 
garnet, chlorite and even micas, in whose formation water or pneuma
tolytic agencies have been aetive, is very conspicuous. 

The i m p 0 r t a n e e 0 f p res s ure has been overrated also 
in another way, when it has been thought that the mylonitisation 
of rocks has been a chief eharacteristie of metamorphic rocks, while 
it occurs mainly in those of alpine type. As many times emphasized 
by the present wTiter, l the Arehrean rocks are often almost devoid 
of cataclastic phenomena visible to the naked eye. The )rock flowage» 
whieh Van Hise thought charaeteristic of what he called )anamorph
ism) 2 (a name whieh, by the way, i open to grave objeetions from 
fj, linguistic point of view, and also unneeessary, beeause mo, t 
petrologists do not regard as metamorphie those changes whieh 
Van Hise ealled )katamorphie)) is often praetically absent from Arch
rean rocks which have however undergone a very strong metamorph
i::;m. The original features often remain so unchanged that not even 
faults of a millimeter's length may be deteeted. E. g. the amygdulre 
of the metabasalts of the Pellinge area, or the narrow dykes of 
originally vitrophyric rocks whieh cut them in all directions, show 
almost no disfiguration at all. The granulation of minerals is often 
more a chemical phenomenon than a physical, i. e. it is due to 
::;olution. In other eases it is »deuteric), not truly secondary. Cata
clasis is in general ade s t r u e t i v e process, it is not c r e a tin g 
new minerals and rocks. The use of the term dynamometamorphic 
for every metamorphie change which cannot otherwise be accounted 
for, should be discontinued, as not warranted by facts. 

1 J. J. Sederholm, Faltung llnd Metamorphose im Grundgebirge und in 
alpinen Gebieten. Geol. För. Stockholm Förh. Bd. 41, 1919, pp: 249- 256. 

2 C. R. Van Hisc, A. Tl'oatise on :'Il\"tamorphism. :'I10n. 47. U. S. 
Geol. Smv. 1904, p. 1011. 
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As has been emphasized by the present writer and many other 
petrologists. especially of the French school, a sufficient quantity 
of so l v e n t R Reems in most ca se to be an indispensable condi
tion of metamorphie changes . These solvents are in general exu
dations from eruptive masses, either visible 01' hidden at great depth. 
Most of that metamorphism which has been active in the Archaean, 
and especially in the coast regions of southern Finland, may thus 
(where it is not an autometamorphi-m) be designated aR are g i o
n a 1 c 0 n t a c t - met a mol' phi s m. 

The tim e f ac tor is also very important, especially determin
ing the completeness of the metamorphie changes. 

It is self-evident that the action of the solvents is dependent 
of te m per at ure and pr es s ure. The writer , who has him
Helf, at an early epoch, emphasized the significance of the val' y
in g d e pt h , by no means wishes to minimize the importance 
of these factors , also that of pressure, although he thinks that it 
has sometimeR been ovcrrated, especially by drawing deductive 
conclusions. 

It is hardly necessary, when discussing the »volume law», to 
point out that many of those petrologists who have believed in its 
validity, have at the same time given much importance also to other 
agencies, among them the solvents. As is weIl lmown, Professor 
Becke's own important petrologie al work has developed this line of 
research in many different directions, and the volume law has only 
been one of the working hypotheses which he has used, and he has 
applied it with great caution. It must also be admitted that the 
volume law has been of very great value as a working hypothesis, 
both because of its suggestiveness and because it has compelled the 
petrologists to a study of the metamorphie rocks by more exact 
methods than before, taking advantage also of the important results 
of modern physico-chemical research. 

These new methods , whose aim seems to be to revolutionize 
petrology, are in large measure founded Oll the ideas of Becke and 
Grubenman, and also the idea embodied in the volume law has 
here playcd a considerable role. 

The writer will here say some words also about this trend of mod
ern petrology, although this di cussion has a less intimate connection 
with the subjects treated in this memoir. 

Grubenmann divided the metamorphie rocks in three groups, 
each corresponding to a different zone of depth. In the latest edition, 
pu blished in collaboration with Professor Niggli, this subdivision 

:1267-26 17 
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in three groups has not been quite so much emphasized. Becke. 
agai.n, has always used a dual division. 

Grubenmann's ideas, which were in full agreement with Becke·" 
fundamental notions , in many ways foreshadowed those of the modern 
physico-chemical school. Thus, for instance, he regarded the eclogites 
as rocks which had always been formed in the lowest zone, thus at 
very great depth, although not by the direct crystallisaticn of a 
magma. 

Logically, it is possible to develop Grubenmann's idea of the 
existence of such zones of depth, characterized by different associa
tions of metamorphic minerals, in still greater detail. Admitted that 
the silicatic rocks very easily respond to changed conditions as to 
pressure and temperature, we may be able to distribute the meta 
morphic rocks , by classifying them, not only on three zones of depth . 
but on a great number of subdivisions, each corresponding to a certain 
chemical equilibrium, characterized by special conditions of press ure 
and temperature. And, as every mineral association may be sooner 
or later artificially reproduced, we may be able to refer each metamor
phie rock which an empirical study brings to our knowledge, to some 
of these synthetic types whose conditions of origin are exactly known . 
We could then classify the metamorphic rocks, as Eskola has proposed, 
in groups (he caUs them )mineral facies)) each of which represent a 
certain chemical equilibrium,l and the origin of which would havo 
to be elucidated by laboratory methods. 

This conception opens an alluring vista over a development 
where we shall be able more and more to substitute for the vagueness 
of the older, mainly descriptive methods, new exact physico-chemical 
notions. Every petrologist will be glad of the progress made along 
this line of research, also if he cannot entirely share the most fargoing 
conceptions of the protagonists of the physico-chemical school, nor 
be ready to abandon the older methods of a mainly descriptive study. 

As has been recognized also by the master Becke hirnself, it is 
doubtful wether the metamorphic changes reaUy show such a great 
regularity as to correspolld to an ideal classification. 2 

The silicatic rocks by no means easily and rapidly respond 
to changed conditions of pressure and temperature. As has been point 
ed öut by several previous writers , rocks solidified at the greatest 
depths may be brought to the surface by erosion without materiall~' 

1 P. Eskola, The Mineral Facies of Rocks. NOl"ok. Geol. TidRkr. ,"01. 

VI, pp. 143- 194. 1920. 
2 F. Beeke, Zur Faeies·Klassifikation der metamorphen Gestre in e. 

T Rchermak s Min. Petr. ::\fitt. Bd. 35, pp. 2 15- :230. 1922. 
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changing their mineral composition, al. 0 when they have certainly 
not undergone »q uenching». Other rocks formed on or near to 
the surface, as e. g. some of the basalts of the Pellinge region, may 
be sunk to deep levels where granitic magma is able to ex ist in a fluid 
'itate and where pressure and temperature have obviously been very 
high, without showing any more conspicuous changes in their compos 
ition. 

The analogy between the silicatic rocks undergoing metamorphic 
changes and those marine salts whose study gave the impetus to the 
use of the phase rule by petrologie al investigations, is in general by 
llO me ans .complete. The salts are easily solved, and all their com 
pounds react on each other at each new change of the conditions. 
rn the metamorphism of silicatic rocks, there may be instances, as 
0. g. when an eruptive magma with high temperature suddenly actl' 
upon its contact zone, where a similar complete »revaluing of all 
values» takes place.1 In most cases, however, the changes are slow 
and gradual, and especially in the initial stages, but probably also 
at an advanced state of metamorphism, often only some of the miner
als may take part in the reactions. Thus, for instance, the epidotiza
hon of the plagioclase, the chloritization of the biotite or the pyroxene. 
the serpentinization of the olivine, may leave other constituents 
more or less intact. The study of the »synantetic minerals», again. 
has shown that in many cases metamorphic minerals are mainly formed 
by an interchange of material betweell two adjacent minerals , however , 
with some addition of material from more distant sourees. It is true 
that the fore es set in play by these changes commonly have some 
influence also on other minerals of the same rocks, but it is conceivable , 
and certainly occurs in nature, that some minerals, e. g. the quartz , 
often also much of the felspars, remain chemically almost unaffected. 
,,-hile the other are strongly changed. Relics occur in metamorphie 
rocks not as exceptions , but in many of them as a rule, and already 
this circumstance restricts the application of the phase rule in 
their study. 

We have here stated that rocks which have originally been bas
alts of nearly uniform composition and which have been meta
morphosed under identical conditions of pressure and temperature, 
'ihow a very varying secondary mineral composition. Rocks which 
have originally been glassy are very different from those which were 
doleritic, and in general we have found that there are manyexception,.; 

l v. '1\1. Goldfchmidt, Die KontaktmetanlOrphose im Krist iuniagebiet. 
\"idensk.·Selsk. Skrift. ~lat.·j'\aturw. KI. N:o 1. 1911. 
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to the thesis of the physico-chemical school, according to which 
the mineral composition of any rock is controlled only by temperature, 
pressure and chemical composition . On the contrary, we have found 
that original differcllccs in texture and mineral composition may havc 
an important bearing on the secondary composition, also at a verv 
high degree of metamorphism. . 

As many of the metamorphie rocrks are in astate of imperfeet 
equilibrium, we must, as was pointed out already long ago by Johnstoll 
and Niggli, in their classification group them ar 0 und those equi
librium systems ,,,hich have been studied chemically, and cannot 
subdivide them in equilibrium types to which only some of them be -
10ng.I Not only havc many of the metamorphie rocks been only partly 
changed and contain a great quantity of relict primary minerals, but 
even when the rocks contain only secondary minerals, there may be 
:·mch among them as represent different conditions of origin . 

Rocks are things with a history which may be read by the study 
of their present characters . Geology is a science of time, studying 
the succession of events. It is not applied physics 01' chemistry. 
although these sciences may give an important aid to geology. 

It is just because the metamorphie rocks represent very different 
stages of change, that their empirical study, by the aid especially 
of the microscope, is so fascinating and reveals so much about thc 
processes which the rocks have undergone. 

Petrological field work, and the study of all the minute features 
which indicate changes of the minerals, may afford evidence for 
deciphering the metamorphie rocks as important as that revealed 
by the new laboratory methods. At ,the present moment, of course, 
the latter appeal' most promising, because they are new, and there
fore throw a sudden light on so many questions . It will probably soon 
be possible, thanks to the endeavours of petrologists like Niggli. 
Goldschmidt, Eskola and others, to get a new sub division of the meta
morphic rocks grouped around their equilibrium types. But it is 
certain that a future classification of metamorphie rocks will show 
their rich variety and account for their innumerable transition stages, 
and not be a rigid scheme giving place only to equilibrium types which 
are rather rare in nature. 

Moreover, we have to remember that the facies of a metamorphie 
rock is determined not only by their mineral composition but also 

1 John Johnston a nd Paul Niggli, The General Principlcs 'Cnderlying 
)fetamorphic ProcesFes . Journ. Geol. Yol. XXI. pp. ~81-516 and 588-62~. 

1903. 
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by their texture. A fine-grained phyllite, still showing many minute 
features of a sedimentary rock, may be composed of the same minerals 
as a coarse-grained mica-schist which occasionally becomes almost 
as massive as a granite. Both of these schists can hardly be said 
to belong to the same metamorphic facies. Long after the time when 
a certain chemical equilibrium has been reached, the minerals of the 
rock may continue to grow, being solved and re-crystallized, whereby 
the rock is strongly changed, although not so much as to its 
chemical composition. 

'ON AUTOMETAMOHPHISM, ANATEXIS, PALINGENESIS ETC. 

While the changes of the leptites and the basic dyke rocks in the 
present region, as well as of the supercrustal and dyke rocks in the 
area described in the first memoir of this series, are due to a meta
morphism caused by intruding granites, the changes of the minerals 
of the granites themselves is due to a metamorphism caused by 
the same granite that was changed. It may thus be designated 
as an au tom eta m 0 r phi sm. It has in each case been ended 
before the deposition of the supercrustal rocks which separate the 
granite in question from the next following, or the eruption of the 
dykes connected with volcanic rocks. 

To this autometamorphism is mostly due the cataclasis of the 
granitic rocks and in part also their foliation. These changes are not 
»dynamometamorphic» in the common meaning of.the word, since they 
are not truly secondary and are not due to the action of orogenetic 
processes later than the eruption of the same granites. The ideas of 
the \\Titer havc apparently more similarity with those which Wein
schenk expressed in his teory on pie z o-c r y s t all i z at ion. 1 

Rowever, this petrologist thought that pressure on a magma which 
was still in large measure fluid could cause the parallel orientation 
of the flakes of mica . .A fluid, howcver, can only receive a parallel 
texture by fluidal motion, but when the foliation of the gneissose 
granites originated, areal cataclasis of the minerals in rock masses 
which were already solid must have taken place. But this myloniti
zation is deuteric, not truly secondary, for not only does the mica 
which coats the foliation planes belong to the same granitic magma, 
but also veins associated with it may be later than the foliation. 
üccasionally, even a complete recrystallization of an already solid 

1 E. ''''einschenk, Dynarnometamorphisme et piezocrista.1lisation. }lün. 
pres. au C~ongr. geol. intern. VIII France, pp. 1- l7. 1900. 
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granite may take place whcn it is soaked with its own ichor. The 
movements in the granitic ma ses have continued until a very late 
epoch of their consolidation, when real fault , at which the wall::. 
are coated with granitic minerals, could originate. 

All these autometamorphie phenomena are least conspicuous in 
the younge t granite. These have solidified in higher levels , after 
having lost a great part of their water , and in them the movements 
of the underlying magma masses have made themselves less feIt. 
The granites of the middle (second) group are connected with abundant 
ma<;ses of aplites and pegmatites, and their magma has consequently 
been rich in ichor. Here we find the strongest solving action both 
Oll the surrounding rocks and on the ah'early solidified portions of thc 
,;ame granites. The eruptive processe have also had the most compli
cated character, with a steady repetition of new eruptions. The 
gneiss03c varieties of these granites have mostly originated through 
thc assimilation of older, schistose rocks. 

The oldest granites are the mO.·t gneissose, not , a ' was earlier 
thought, because they have taken part in a greater number of 
orogenetic processes, but because their protrusion was so intimately 
connected with the great mounta.in-making processes at the close 
of the Svionian period. 

We thus arrive at a conception of the solidification of the granite;:; 
which is rat her different from that which has been earlier prevalent 
also in Finland. They have been in many ways remoulded before 
thoy got their definite shape, but this remoulding took place during 
the period of their protrusion. 

That protrusion took place under a steady brecciation of the 
overlying rocks. The term »overhea,d stoping» does not, however, 
give a quite adequate idea of the whole process. In this a solutioll 
and assimilation of the scattered fragments played a considerable 
r61e, and the granitic magma often advanced » a ta ehe d ' h u i I e» 
(Termier). As has been shown by Goldschmidt in his masterly studies 
of the granitization phenomena of the Bergen district,1 what the present 
writer calls the granitic ichor may be able to solve away, also without 
a stronger brecciation of the invaded rock, certain portions of mica
i·whists which are replaced by new minerals.We find evidence in the 
same direction everywhere also in the regions now in que tion. The 
ichor of the granite has been able intimately to penetrate the older 
rocks, giving them a new, »palingene» eruptivity, even irr cases when 

1 ' - . :\1. Gold.;-chm.idt, Die Inj ectionsmetamorpho;e im Stavangel' Uc
bi te. Vidcn~k.-SeJ 8k. Skrift. I. 2\fat. naturw. KI. K:o 10. 192ü . 
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their chemical composition ha:; remained unchanged. In most case:;. 
however , they have been gradually changed, when soaked with the 
granitic magma, or its ichor, and their composition has more and 
more approached that of the new granite . 

This intimate penetration, and a continued mechanical splitting 
of the older rocks, have gone hand in hand, and so has originated the 
Protean variety of migmatitic rocks of which we have here described 
many different types . It has been one of the main purposes of these 
memoirs to develop the classification and nomenclature of these 
mixed rocks, the product of processes which we may with Holmquist 
designate as u 1 t r a met am 0 r phi c, because they surpass in 
"trength those which take place by the metamorphism. 

The writer, however, does not think that they are only stronger 
in grade, but also essentially different, because leading to the formation 
of rocks which are no more crystalline schists, but in which at least 
one of the components behaves as an eruptive. He therefore prefers 
the name an a tex i s which corresponds to re f u si 0 n, although 
in somc cases re - sol u t ion would be more appropriate. 

The word refusion does not imply that a dry fusion should have 
taken place in such a way that the basic magma existing at great 
clepth forced its way upwards through overhead stoping and gradu
ally became more and more acid, in the measure as it assimilated 
rocks richer in quartz and felspar. The anatexis of the crustal gra
nitic masses has been caused, in the opinion of the present writer. 
mainly by the influence of emanations from the abyssal magma . 
whatever may have been its composition. The granitic magma. 
thus formed , forced its way furt her upwards, also by stoping. 
The word p al i n gen e s i s which the ~Titer has used alongside 
with the designation anatexis , refers to the geological age, meaning 
that the rock in question has been reborn, in other words received a 
new eruptivity. 

Such rocks as have undergone anatexis are now generally designat
ed with very different names. Many of them are called gneisses, a 
name which says very little, as there are gneis ses of eruptive, sedi
mentary and hybrid origin. The name injection gneisses conveYR 
t he idea that the magma has beeIl forcibly immitted, as by squirting, 
and the term v ein e d g n eis ses is applicable only on the rocks 
where the granite really forms well defined veins. If wo then call 
other of these mixed rocks er u p ti v e b r e ce i a s, we get the 
impression that they are entirely different from the veined gneisses , 
while both are often only varieties of the same rock masses. Moreover. 
the granite becomes in many cases preponderant in these mixed rocks , 
i"Lnd then neither the name gneiss nor breccia is entirely appropriate. 
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For all these reasons, the present writer thinks it necessary to 
use a designation for these hybrid rocks which really characterizei' 
their appearance and origin. They look like mixed rocks, and they 
originated by the mixture of older rocks and a later erupted graniti~· 
magma, and therefore the name m i g m at i t e is the most approp 
riate. The difference between an art e I' i t e (arteritic migmatite). 
01' a veined gneiss, and an ag m at i t e, 01' an eruptive breccia. 
lies mainly therein that in the former aschistose rock has been sub
divided especially along the planes of foliation, while in the other casl' 
massive, sometimes also schistose, rocks have been broken up into 
angular, scattered fragments. The terms ne b u I i t i c g ra n i t e i'. 
comprising migmatitic granites where the fragments of foreign rock" 
have been almost completely assimilated, and s t i c t 0 1 i t e s, or 
granites where spots of blastocrystalline minerals are the on1y remi 
niscences of such assimilated fragments, make this series complctl' 
for purposes of classification. 

What adds to the variety of these mixed I' oe k::-; , is the great differ 
ence of their components. The older components of the migmatite" 
may be schists of varying composition, leptites, mica-schists, quartzitci' 
and tuff-schists, but ah;o metabasalts, gabbro ete., while the eruptive 
components may belong to different granites, sometimes to two anct 
even more of them. At the western eontaet of the Onas granite, of 
the Borga,-Pellinge area, the writer has studied eruptive breccia" 
in whieh at least three, possibly four granites of different ages occur 
as veins, and such »p 0 1 y m i g m a t i t es» are in generalrather 
common in the coast regions of southern Finland. In the preRent 
region, they commonly contain veins of only two granites. 

With a more complete assimilation of the older roeks, it \\·ill in 
some cases be rather difficult to determine the original charaeter of 
the older components, e. g. to discriminate between granitized 
gneissose granites and very strongly granitized leptites. In most cases. 
however, so much of the original eharacter is preserved at least in some 
of the fragments, that we are able to say what the invaded rock" 
have originally been like. 

In any case, the rocks in question are certainly mixed rocks, sinee 
even if apart of the veins may be derived from older material whieh 
has been dissolved, thiR dissolution has always, in the present regions. 
",here the migmatitie rocks are perhaps more typical and manifold 
than anywhere in the world, taken place in conneetion with the protrus
ion of a granitic magma. There is hardly any granitic vein in thes(' 
regions about which it is not possible to determine to which granite 
it belongs, and there is no granite whieh has not created migmatites. 
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also such showing the characteristic ptygmatic folding of the veint;. 
However, the two youngest granites have done it in a very small 
measnre . 

The essential unity of the granitization phenomena is obviolU;. 
There is a difference between them only as to grade, not in principle. 
If the veined rocks with a local extension have been formed by the 
injection of a real magma, the same is true also as to the migmatites 
connected with the older granites. 

The hypothesis of an anatexis, as defined by the present writer . 
implies that part of the material of the younger rocks has been derived 
from older rocks , in cases where these have had a suitable composition. 
But it is impossible to think that the veins should be exclusively 
of metamorphie origin . That is conceivable when the rocks which 
have undergone anatexis are older granites, whose composition dom; 
not differ so much from that of the younger ones. But even in these 
cases we find a penetration of magma arriving from greater depth. 
In other cases we find granitic veins intimately injecting also such 
rocks as metabasalts , quartzites , even limes tones which do not 
contain the constituents necessary to form a granite. When mig
matites are formed by the mixing of leptitic or metabasaltic rockR 
and of a granite, the quantity of the former may be only a small 
part of the whole rock, while the rest is granite . 

The writer cannot therefore share the opinion of Holmquist , 
according to whom many of the veined rocks which the writer haR 
called arterites should be regarded as v e ni t e s, i . e. as rocks where 
the veins should be mainly exudates from the surrounding rocks. 
This idea has been prevalent in Sweden since older times, whereby 
in general no nearer explanation has been given of the cause of the 
ultrametamorphie changes. As the present writer also thinks that 
during anatexis a »refusiom, or »re-solution» of the older rocks takes 
place in large measure , especially at very great depth, and Holm
quist , on the other hand, admits that granitic magmas may de
velop out of the formation of »venitic» veins, the difference in prin
ciple is not very great betwecn these conceptions. Thc present writ er 

1 P. J. HoJmquist, T ypen und Nomenklatur der Adergesteine. Geol. 
J<'ör. Stockholm Förh. Bd. 43, p. 612- 631. 1921. 

- - Adergneisbildung und magmatische Assirnilation im Grundgebirge 
Schwedens. Geol. För. Stockholm Förh. Bd. 29, pp. 313- 354. 1907 . 

- - -- Utkast t ill ett bergartsschema för urbergsskiffrarna . Ibid. Bel. 
:30, pp. 269- 293. 1908. 

- .- The Archooan Geology of the Coast-R ogions of Stockholm. Ibid. 
Bd. :W, pp. 789- 908 . 1910. 
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has, even earlier than Holmquist, used the same expression as he 
favours; in a discussion in 1908 he pointed out that the different 
kinds of magmas (which Holmquist called warm and cold magmas) 
would »in a certain way correspond to arterial and venous blood», but 
he asked Holmquist how they could avoid mixing, when separate 
systems of veins do not exist in the rock masses (cf. p. 88). 

The difference between the two antagonistic views lies mainJy 
therein, that Holmquist's is more neptunistic, that of the writer 
more plutonistic. The latter thinks that the granitic masses , which 
have been mobilized already at a very great depth, and their 
emanations, invade the solid rock masses rising from below, 
when their van-guard of pegmatitic veins may advance even long 
before the great army, in some cases joining with revolutionary 
{orces of the country invaded. To Holmquist, the granitic veins of 
the mixed rocks are in large measure due to the action of such revol
utionists, acting alone, on their own initiative. and often having 
little direct connection with the invaders. 

The invading granite has commonly a different composition from 
the rocks invaded. This difference may in some cases be measured 
by a small percentage, but is often considerable. The invading granite 
retains its former composition, in spite of the assimilation on an im
mense scale. Thus, the assimilation process must have been followed 
by a d i f f e l' e nt i a t ion. It is, however, very difficult to find 
in the field syntectic rocks 01' other evidence of this process. The 
basic rocks dissolved in the granite seem to disappeal' as by magic. 
perhaps escaping together with the volatile, 01' fluid constituentR. 
Only in rare cases phenomena are 0 bserved that seem to give an indica
tion of what has happened. So the »b a s ich al 0 s» around frag
ments in the Obbnäs granite tell of a diffusion extending to a 
certain limit. In greater fragments in the same granite the femic 
constituents have been concentrated in certain parts, which has even 
received an ultrabasic composition. In the eruptive breccias of Obbnä~. 

Udd a certain segregation of the femic and the sialic portions is con
"picuous, and it seems even possible that the former has crept down 
along the contact and formed lamprophyric rock varieties. 

Such lamprophyric 01' »epibasitic» rocks occur in all Finnish 
granites, excepting perhaps the rapakivi. They are found also in 
the present region, although in the Hangö granites only in very 
:-;mall measure. The \vTiter has studied them in other parts of the coast 
regions where they are much more typical, and hopes that their 
study will give a clue to the enigma of the differentiation processeR 
connected with the anatexiR , as weIl as to several other petro
chemical problemR. 
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fll general , the phenomena here studied show, in spite of their 
IInity in the main, a rather varying aspect in different regions, and 
t heir study must therefore be continued. 

The circumstance that gives most interest to these studies 
is that we are able here to follow processes which have taken place 
,1t very great depths, greater than that in which most other eruptivt" 
rocks have solidified, or rock masses have been metamorphosed. 

Terms such as ultra-metamorphism , ultra-metasomatism etc. 
etlready indicate that we have here to do with phenomena belonging 
in a certain way to an ultra-petrology. 

It is true that if we take into consideration the size of the globe 
a" a whole, our observations even of rocks from the deepest levels 
which erosion has revealed, reach only skindeep towards the interior 
of the earth. But in the progress downward of geology they may 
anyhow allow us to advance et little step forwards. 



EXPLANATIONS OF THE PLATE~ . 

All miCl'ophotographs h a \"\' been ta ken by tlle Hlithor . 

L'LATE 1. 

!<'ig . l. ~eptite h OIll the N". \V. ;,;h ore of B ä las kä r ill Ing" . :\Iiner a l eOlllp o~ i . 

tion: oligoelase. qu a rtz, h ornblende, b iot ite. Cf. p . 6. ( 'rossed nioo l;.;. 
10 X . 

l ·'ig. 2. P orphyriti e g Jl(' issose g ranite frolll i:ltrö II1 Sö, W. of Bclröslind in Sn uJ> 
pertuna. Min . oomp.: qlla rtz, o ligoc lase. lIl ic!"o(' line, biot ite . ('f. p . 
10. l'rossed Ilieols . 10 X . 

Fig. 3. Une issose gnUli te from Ändö in Ingt\ . l\lin. CO lllp .: Illi crocl in e, qll a rt z. 
oligoelase, biotite . C . p. 15. Ana lys is p. 16. t'rossed ni cols. 16 

Fig. 4. Myrm.ekite in pOl'phyritic granite from l"l a kho lin in rngä . Cf. p. 11. 
Crosscd nieols. 17 x . 

L"ig. 5. Ant iper t hitc in g ne issose gr ani te fr0 1l1 pa ,·s kiir in rnga. U . p. I:l. 
Analysis p . 16. Cr ossed ni cols . 10 X . 

I<' ig . 6. Oligoelasc Hho \\'illg f a lilted I am eIl re in gne isso:;e g ranit c [rolll l" tn"ü il ' 
in Tngt\. ('f. p. 13. l'rossed nieols. 10 X . 

Fig. l. 

Fig. 2. 

F'ig. 3. 

I~·i g. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 

PLATE H . 

Olde l" pegm a ti te, s trong ly erLlshed , from H,örörn 111 Ingä. :\Iin . OOlll p .: 
Oligoclasc, ql1 ltrtz, mier ocline, biot itc . Cf. p . 1:"5. l' rossed nicols . I) 

Oldel' apli tc from L övgl·tmd in lngn. Min . comp.: qu ar tz , llli croelil1 (' . 
o ligoclase, bio tite . Cf. p. 14. e r os ·ed nicols . L6 x . 

01 igoclase g runite from the w est ern sh or e of J'ä vs kär in Inga. :\1 i 11 . 

comp.: qu a rtz, Illieroelin e , biotite, h ornblende. Cf. p. I ,j. Cr osf'{'([ 
nieols. 9 x . 

Lmnprophyr e from p üvskär. Min. comp.: 'llldesine, di ops ide, h U I·II . 

blende, magnetit e, biotitc, ap a tite. Cf. p . 14. PMa liel n icols. 17 " . 

La ll1prophyr e from W. B ägaskä r in Illgä. :\lil1. comp.: horl1b lelld .. , 
a ndesin e , b iot it e, ore, a pa tite. 0'. j) . 2-1- . An a lys is fl. 24 . Pa ra 11 ('1 
nieols . 16 x . 

Metaba:;alt frolll the ligh test d y ke Oll I:'a vskän; West g rund. :\lill. 
comp.: a ndesine , diop s ide, brownish .green hornb lende, bi otit p. on'. 
Cf. pp. r>7 - fi8 a lld 62. Para lle l n icolR. 17 
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TABLE fll. 

Fi,~. 1. Metabasalt hOIl1 the middle of thc broadest dykes on l'avskärs West
grund. l\Iin. comp.: andesine, greenish-brown hornblende, diopside, 
ore, hiotite. CL pp. 58 and 62. Analysis p. 60. Parallel nicols. 15 X . 

Fig. 2. Metabasalt from the broadcst dyke in the rock surface shown in f ig. 1, 
Plate JX, on the eastern shore of pa,·skär. Min. comp.: andesine, diops
ide, hornb lende, biotite, ore, apatite. Cf . p . 59. Parallel n icols. 15 x . 

~·ig. 3. l\Ietabasalt from the eontact zone of ihe broadest dyke on Pavskär>< 
'IVestgnll1d. Min. comp. : green compact h ornbl ende, andesine, biotite. 
titan ite. (,1'. pp. 58 and 62. Analysis p. 60. Parallel nicols. 17 X . 

I"ig . 4. Metabasalt from the narrowest dyke on Pavskärs vVestgrund. Min. 
comp.: brownish green hornblende, andesine, ore, biotite, Cf. p. 58 
and 62. Parallel nicols. 17 x . 

Fig. 5. Metabasult from the darkest dyke on Pävskärs \Yest!:,'I'lmd. Min. 
comp.: brownish-green hornblende, andesine, biotite, ore . Cf. 58-
-59 and 62. Parallel nicols. 17 x . 

Fi/t. 6. Metabasalt from t h e broadest dyke on the western shore of pavskär. 

'.' ig. J. 

F'ig. 2. 

I"ig. :3. 

11'ig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

11' i,Q' . 6. 

Min. comp .: h ornblende, andesine, biot ite, ore, CL p. 59. Parall!'1 
nicol8. !) x . 

PLATE IV. 

Metabasalt fr01l1 Granö in Inga. Min, comp.: green h ornb lend e, and
esine, titanitc, b iotite . Cf.: p. 59. Parallel nicols. 15 X . 
Metabasalt from Lövgrund in Inga. Min. comp.: andesine, hornhlend!' , 
biotite, titanite, ore . Cf. p. 59. Parallel nicols. 16 X . 
Hangö g ranite from T äekter in Inga. Min. comp.: 111 icrooline, (micro
perthite) quartz, oligoclase. Cf . p_ 65. Crossed nicols_ 17 X _ 
Hangö granite from Täckter. Min. comp.: oligoclase, with borde!' 
zone or a,lbite and myrmekite, microcline, qliartz. Cf. p. 65. Crossed 
nicols. 25 X . 
Hangö granite from Sonasund in. lngä. Min. comp .: mierocline, catu
clast ic quartz, ol igoclase, bioti,te. Cf. p. 65. Crossed nicols. 11 X . 

Aplite belonging to the Hangö gr anite, from Granö in Tnga. Min. 
comp.: plagioclase, microcline, quartz, ep id ot!'. Cf. p. 68. AnnlyRis 
p. 68. {'rossecl n icols. 17 X . 

PLATE \ '. 

Fig. I. Lamprophyrie rock, strongly schistos!', fr01l1 <t na.rrow zone in a peg
matite dyke on Brändö Harun in Jnga. l\fin. comp .: biotite, oligoclas!'. 
rnieroline, quartz. Cf. pp. 77- 78. Crossed nic01s. 17 x . 

Vig. 2. Granite from tra.nsitiona.1 zone between gneissose granite and Hangü 
granite. Northern shore of pavskär. Min. comp. : chlorite with calcite, 
oligoclase, microeline, quartz, biotite. Cf. p. 86. Crossed nicols. 17 x . 

b'ig. 3. Microcline with r esorption eavities fillecl with biotite and qua.rtz in 
granite from a, (ransitional zone between gn eissose granite and Hangö 
granite. on the northern shore of pavskär. Min. cOlnp.: microelilw. 
ol igoclase, qua.rtz, biotite. (,'f. p. 87. Crossed nicols. 30 x . 

Fig. 4. Granite from transitional zone between gneissose granite a.nd Hangö 
granite. Northern shore of Pävskär. Min. comp .: microcline, quartz, 
oligoclas!'. b iotite. N . p. 87. Crossed nicol~. 12 X . 
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l"ig. 5. 01 igoclase w ith bent ImneJloo in grt~nite frolll a trani;itional zone betweell 
gneissose granite and Hangö granite on the nortl1ern shore of Pävskär. 
The oligoclase in surrounded by microcline. quartz, chlorit('. calcit .. 
etc. Cf. p. 87. C'rossed nicols. 11 x . 

~'ig. 6. Granite showing gneissose texture,. from transitiollal zone betwe('1l 
gneissose granite and Hangö gr Jnite on tlw northem 8hOl"<' of P~vf'kiil·. 

Cf. p. 87. ('rossed nicols. 10 x . 

l'LATE H . 

b'ig. I. Obbnäs granite from Obbnäs Gärd in Kyrkslätt. Mur. comp.: oligo
clase, microclule, quartz, biotite, t itanite, unknown mUleral lymg 
between the lamelIre of the biotite. Cf. p. 91. Crossed nicols. 11 x . 

Fig. 2. Biotite with strongly folded lamellre in the Obbnäs granite, from the 
quarry at Obbnäs fjärden. Gi. p. 91. Crossed nicols. 11 x . 

Fig. 3. Basic fragments in the Obbnäs granite from. the quarry at Obbllä,.; 
fjärden. lVIin. comp.: biotite, partly Ul symplektitic intergrowth with 
quartz, andesine, hornblende. Cf. p. 94. Crossed nicols. 17 x . 

Fig. 4. The same rock as in fig. 3. lVIin. comp.: andesine, biotite, partl.v 
symplektitic, hornblende encroac11.mg upon andesine. Cf. p. 94. Crosse(t 
nicols. 19 x . 

Fig. 5. ßodom granite from lVIeilby in Esbo. Mur. comp. : xenomorphic 
biotite, microcline, oligoclase, quartz. Cf. p. 95. Crossed nicols. 16 x . 

Fig. 6. ßodom granite frOiTI Rödskog in Helsinge. Min. comp.: oligoclas<, 
with a border zone of albite, microclme, quartz ('tc. Cf. p. 95. Cross(,<1 
nicols. 17 x . 

PLATE VIL 

Fig. I. Microclinc in the ßodom granite with a gl't\nulated ZOlle rich in Ill yr 
mekite. Sjöskog in Helsmge. Cf. p. 95. Crossed nicols. 17 x . 

~'ig. 2. Bodom granite hom a locality E. of ßodom gärd in Esbo. l\1:m. comp .: 
biotite which is xenomorphic towards quartz, microclul.e, oligoclase, 
fluorite (in t11.(' upper part of t11.e sect ion ). Cf . p. 95. C'rossed nicol". 
19 x . 

~'ig. :3. >}Syntectic,} diorite from island S. of l'rofessor Kajanui;' cot,tage, Obb 
näs udd, Kyrkslätt. Min. comp.: oligoclase, quartz, microcline, horn · 
blende, biotite. Cf. p. 104. Analysis p. 103. Crossed nicols. 11 x . 

Fip:. 4. Lamprophyric rock with a porphyroblast of plagioclase from Stor 
Adgrund, at the boundary of Kyrkslätt, Sjundeä and Ingä. lVIi.n. 
comp.: plagioclase, hornblende, biotite, ore, titanite. Cf. p. 108. 
Crossed nicoJs. 18 x . 

Fig. 5. The same rock as in Fig. 4, with a secondary crystal of qllMtz. t ~' . 

p. 108. Crossed nicols. 18 x . 
Fig. 6. The same rock as in fig. 4, showing a micropegmatitic intergro\\'tlt oi 

qnartz and plagioclase. CL p. 1l0. Crossed ni('oIR. 75 x . 

PLATE VIII. 

L<'ig. 1. lVI('tabasallic dyk(', in part weil preserved, in part folded, cllttilli! 
gneissose granite (white) and It ptites and inter~ected by palingenetic 
granite (dotted). Flatlying rock surface at t11.(' northern "hore of the 
island of Pävskär. 1:20 nat. size. 
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PLATE IX. 

Fig. 1. A typical exalllple of palingenesis. Map of rock surface at the eastern 
shorc of Pavskär in Inga. 1: 1 00 nato size. 
To the 1eft 1 e p ti t i c sc his t s, (drawn after natul e), cut by straight 
veins of pe g m a t i t e, (white) belonging to the H angö granite, to 
the right g ne iss 0 s e g r a n i t e (shaded) penetrated by Ha n g ö 
g r a nit e (whit e). Dykes of metabasalt (b1ack) cut tho 
leptitic st:hists and have also continued through the gneissose gra
nite, but are now subdiYided in alll1mbel' of fragments. Cf. pp. 48- 50. 
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Fig.1. A typical examplo of p .i lingenesi:;. Map of rock sw-faee at the eastern sh o1'o of l'a vskär in Ingä. 1: 100 I' at. size. L e ptit es (to the left), g n e is8oso g ranit e (shaded), m e tabasalt (black). Hangö granite (white ). 
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